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*er ** hw* *«“"« * ►« . Theraday:

Victoria ud vicinity—Light to mod- 
,r,t* *1*4*- •*"« end cooler at nlghL

Hietjoritt Pail WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—A Royal Divorce 
Capita—To the Laot Man 
Pemhilcn—Bluebeard » Eighth Wifi. 
Columbia—Vanity Fair.
Fanladog—Vaudeville.
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GERMANY ABOUT TO 
ADMIT DEFEAT IN 

RUHR RESISTANCE
Rumored Government, Forced By Temper of People 

and Lack of Unity,- Will Seek to Force Early Solu 
tion of Conflict; Politicians Tacitly Admit Fight 
Has Been Lost . .

„ 5 -OdnnAny has arrived at the end of her tether
^ further ablhty to finance passive resistance is con

tha^Oeraa^ ***”- “ b*nkin« circles, which expect
xmtiautTT »kL ** next few <UT, will take the

n «f Proposing that official discussions
»• Begun with the French and Belgian Governments

‘"I ,he Rhineland j"-----------

PRICE FIVE CENTS

fisht hna born loot by tho Govern- : 
mont ami the army or Germany re I 
■datera now In also tacltlv *dmltl-d 
■ row*«s* circles although the pee™ 
„*•. nol re' «llacuaaed the eltuatlon 
with which Vie Government io con- 
fronted. It I» believed, however, that 
the German editors have been in- 
formed by Chancellor Stresemrr, i 
that the Government would seek to 
sootT * e°*Utio° °* lhe Ruhr con/1‘et 

Grows Worse
situation in the occupied areas 

fj** is steadily becoming worse, both 
In respect to economic rondtvons rn-i 
the temper of the resisters, wi.o no 
longer are able to maintain the 
solidarity necessary for a united

B.C. Mills 
To Be Busy

LEAVES ENGLAND 
FOR CANADA; 

PRINCE OF WALES

x

Plan For Relief 
Measures in Event 

of Coal Strike
New York. Sept i._Governor 

Smith announced to-day that he 
would call a special aeulon of the 
Legislature to peso relief measurer 
thou Id the suspension e* anthracite 
mining create an emergency In the 
Slate. rm,

GREAT BRITAIN X 
PUTS EMBARGO ON

IRISH CATTLE
London. Sept. 5 (Canadian 

Press cable)—The landing of cat
tle from Ireland In Great Britain 
has hern prohibited for the time 
being owing to the uLcovery of 
foot and mouth disease among 
sonie raillé which had «_*<«me Worn 
Belfast ! erently. —- —■

PRINCE OF WILES 
ON HOLIDAY BENT

EES BMW 016 
CROWDS THROUGH 

FWR TURNSTILES
Big Attendance is Expected

* Daily During Remainder of
Week

1 AAith tke reopening of the
?*Ptt this afternoon, the it- 
fe««iaiive at* the Willows Fair 
to-day tally nhmreH a great m- 
vrease over yesterday *» admts- 
aions. a steady procession of 

" automobiles supplementing the 
j vrowda tram ported by the H. C 
| ‘Electric cars.

f . TÎT1^ le a*eo thie >'«*r a greater 
* public interest in the administration 
^ Exhibition. a most unusual 
desire to take out membership» in 

^«he Association being in evidence.
-J 11 I* anticipated that the annual 

meeting, which will take place on 
Friday evening aL 8 oclock in the 
iVoméns Building, will be attended 
by even greater numbers of cltlsen* 
and exhibitors than was the cele
brated gathering which marked "las; 
year's elections.

J This evening there will he a band 
k '«cert In the Main Building, m ad- 
- tlOB to the regular orchestral en- 
1 '"rtalnment in the Home Product j 
f building.

f- , To-morrow afternoon having been 
declared CUlsens* Day fey the Direc
tors of the Fair, and a civic holldav 
by the Mayor, there wHI he special 
attractions provided to entertain the 
visitors

Interesting Comparison
Visitors to the Fair have an un 

Usual opportunity to compare fine 
average cattle with show stock, as 
the cattle building is temporarily 
housing a herd of thirty-two animals 
collected by Livestock t’ommlssloner 
? T. McDonald, of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture for ship
ment to-morrow, aboard' the Blue 
Funnel liner Tyndareus to an I 
portant dairy at Hongkong

According to Dr McDonald, these 
animals are all milkers above the 

with records ranging from 
Mi# to 12.66* pounds of milk per 
yomt. while the average dairyman 
would be thankful fcf his herd con 

(Concluded on page 9.)

Lumber For Rebuilding Nip- Hi| R°yal .Hi9h"ess Leaves 
pon Houses Will Come Southamoton For CanadaSouthampton For Canada

Will Spend Month on His 
Ranch in Alberta

liondon. Sept. 5 (Canadian 
I‘res* l'abl#>—The Prince of 
Wale* was given an enthusiastic 
semi-off this morning aa he was 
leaving Ixiniloti for Southampton 
to hoard the Canadian pacific 
steamship Km pres* 'of > retire
giul fur 1 biihiTh.____ ____________

There was no mistaking the 
Prince's pleasure as he started 
hi* trip for Western

1 TRIBUTE Pi TO 
; SECRETARY HUGHES
Lord Birkenhead Praises 

r American Statesman at 
* * Montreal

i ! Montreal, Kept, t—A Irfbute wu 

■ -aid to Charles E. Hush-,, United 
<mle» Secretary of State, by Lord 

, ilrkenheed yeaterday. Accept In# the 
omination of honorary membership 

k « « the Canadian Bar Aesoclatlon,
. lia Lordship, who had addressed the 
: ««Delation on the question of Inter-1 

™t aHonal relatlotlehfp. said:
* "1 cahnot sit down without psytnr

my tribute to the Incomparable valu
able work which waa Arne by Hecre- 
tasp Hashes whew ha eee.mllid that 
historic conference at Waehinetoe to 
limit the armaments of nation. If 1 
ran descry on the hortson any steam 
of hope It will he that he may be able 
still further and by a different but 
analoffous principle to Increase the 
proapect of world peace, for I cannot 
doubt that It Is to the complete com
munity ad moral outleek upoa the 
world that exists between the United 
-Stoics and Great Britain, that the 
only hope Ilea In the complete revival 
and resuscitation of the authority of 
international law. without which we

From This Coast

British Columbia forests ami 
mill* will be called upon to'aup 

i P*.v * large part of the building 
| material needed for the cop. 
j at ruction of hundred* of thou 
| «antis of Japanese homes and 
business structures, destroyed by 
tbe earthquake, timber offtriak 
here announced lorlty.
exlUT'ii l.li.'«raHWrk*ab,,s" 2m hi. trip for Weatern Vanada whe. 
hi'r«..ôLàh|.T' r* d wlMt WIU at hla ranch in Alberta he will «1
tc^eqqred t. known. ____ nenence the toy. of a rancher tree
todottîToT^hlf .elL^'t’èL.rf’veâ T™m dlWkallHtT ceramoni.l 
to-day by L vîcmrtL ^m "“‘t,d To meet hU daMre to be .ranted a.

Ho vast an area of Japan ha. 
won devastated by the greatest 
earthquake to Watery that it wffl be 
kmg before actual lose of life ?» 
known. The money damage in tokio 
alone is estimated at one billion 
dollars "

The greater part of this money 
d*t»nge Is in buildings and furniture 
and roust of the construction in Ja
pan is of wood, the buildings being 
—nail, it was explained.

Victoria timber men said to-day 
that indications are there will be an 
enormous demand for lumber from 
Japan for rebuilding. Such a sud
den demand, no matter what the 
cause, always raises prices by ab
sorbing the surplus material on the 
raarfcet and acting as a stimulant to 
grenier production to meet the de
mand. For this reason, timber meu 
declared that an immediate stiffen
ing in the price of lumber and 
busier mills are expected »o follow.

Estent e# Experts 
Durin gthe last couple of years.

Japan has Jumped Into the place 
•ocond only to Foiled States as Brit
ish Columbia's heat customer for 
lumber. Major Cowan, acting chief 
forester here, announced to-day.

Of the total of 273.148.M>6 feet of 
lumber exported to the world on 
ocean ships through the seaports of 
the Province last year. 72.-338.SJ1 
feet went to Japan The year before 
Japan took 53,447.180 feet; in 1*26.
5**0.284 feet; and in 1*1*. 4.875,736 
feet.

L'nder normal conditions. Japan 
has been increasingly relying on 
British Columbia for her supplies of 
lumber, timber men said. This is ap
parently because Japans own forests 
are now becoming so depleted that 
cutting has been largely curtailed.
During the last couple of years, 81- 
UtriMii supplias have apparently also 
been shut off |

The greatest demand in the present 
crioio will Ijkely be for cedar, it was 
explained to-day. as they Japanese 
can use this wood without paint 
Many of their small houses are also 
built on foundations of cedar posts.

Because of this situation which has 
developed suddenly the timber trade 
hre. whether It liken It or not. |* 
beginning to fear the possibility of 
a runaway cedar market 

Cable orders for 566.060.606 feet of 
lumber supplies area already re
ported pouring into San Francisco.
These orders for Douglas fir and cedar 
will be distributed from San Fran
cisco all along the Coast. Besides

Epirote Brigands 
Are Linked With 

Border Massacre
------ -- " j

Janina Conference Reported to Have Approved 
Slaughter of Italian Boundary Officials; Italy, In 
Presenting Case Before League of Nations, Persists 
In Refusal to Acknowledge Body as Mediator In 
Crisis —

Home. Sop*. 5.—A special dispatch from Nanti yuaranta. A!- 
ha nia, to the (liornale <1'Italia, said it has been learned with ccr- 
taintv that two days before the massacre of the Italian boundary 
mission the Kpirote congress, held at Janina. approved the de
cision of the former congress at Lutraki to slaughter the Julian 
officials. *

The I‘refect and Mayor are of the opinion, the correspondent 
adds, that the Greek soldiers asked the assistance of the famous 
Kpirote brigand Marku in the commission of the crime.

MAGNITUDE OF CATASTROPHE 
IN JAPAN NOT OVERDRAWN, BUT 

LOSS OF LIFE UNDETERMINED
Estimates on Toll of Human Life in Japanese Convul

sion Vary Although Completeness of Disaster Is 
Indicated By Fragmentary Dispatches; Over Two 
Hundred Shocks Felt at Tokio

Francisco, Sept. 5.—As the story of the Japanese disaster 
is unfolded in the fragmentary messages from Press 
correspondents, Japanese newspapers and individuals, it is ap
parent that the magnitude of the catastrophe has not been over
drawn. In only one dispatch has htere been a suggestion that the 
death list will not reach the proportions already indicated.

This was a message from the Radio Corporation of America in 
Japans which said the Japanese Home Office estimated the deadin Tnlrin et If) Win end L> Vnimk... .« uwaaa

en opdinsry n— i « »n-~«. maps sa ■■ ’ 
taken to prevent a large <Towd as
sembling at the station platform, but 
other passengers who AW "•■■■»■»«“
Atlantic on the same_________
gathered as near as possible to the 
royal saloon on the train. These 
gave' the Prince a rousing cheer as 
he alighted from his motor car with 
Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey, who trav
eled with him to Southampton

His Royal Highness and Sir Lionel 
were followed by General Frederick 
Trotter, gentleman usher to the 
King. Sir Godfrey Thomas, the 
Prince* private secretary. and 
Major E. I» Metcalfe, who are ac
companying the Prince to Canada

The Prince wore a check suit, light 
rfVerco.it ami soft hat, and it waa ap- 
parent that he was Imbued wlOiTBe 
holiday spirit.

Sir Godfrey Thomas informed the 
Canadian Press correspondent this 
morning that the Prince is looking 
forward to an enjoyable time and 
that the programme of -a . private 
visit to Canada will be adhered to.

Geneva. Sept. 5.— Italy's represen
tative. signor Halandra, told the 
^ourn il of the League of Nations to- 
da.v .that Italy would regard inter- 
veatiun of the league in the Qreco- 
I tails n crisis as unjustified The 
league, he asserted, had no com
petency in the affair which belonged 
properly to the inter-Allied Council 
o. Am)«aseeders.

The Italian Government expressed 
a lrTevocabl* opinion through him

y FT1 "T *Z her mppraL
•at* MffutH Itatanttr». Ora«e* soujffit 
lo '•«■P» h-r rrapon.lhtltti.. He
emphaslar* that the preeent Greek ... , " ™
«overamen, had not bee» raco«»tert Kmtrr *)—In a speech deliver

SOUTH AFRICA 
NEEDS MARKETS

... inevocaote opinion through him PfCmiCT SftlUtS HOPCS FOT

Thé Tr^si Empire Trade Preference

1‘retnria. South Africa, Sept. 
5 (Canadian Pres* Cable via

v.evu ... N.onx in. voeei. neeiore hHV- I—" ,direr, .-ntera jrom J.pen for otheV ^.T’^.^'m' ^rhrl 1̂-1 

t< onrloded on pear ».) tory for one work

Step May Result in Separate 
Rhineland Currency

Hrueaels. 'Sept. 5.—A Mayence dis
patch to the Dusseldorf Xachrichten 
says the Inter-Allied Rhineland High 
Commission is contemplating an 
order that -all local money in the 
occupied territory must be of uni
form appearance, the only distin
guishing feature being the name of 
the town issuing It. and that It must 
be acceptable throughout the occu
pied area. The newspaper believes 
this is the first step toward estab
lishing a separate Rhineland cur 
reney.

General Dégoutté Jta* issued nn 
order authorising the civil, occupa
tional authorities to sequestrate all 
money and personal property of per 
sons sentenced by French court 
martial, as a guarantee that their 
fines shall be paid. In tho cases of 
persons owning real estate, this can 
nIso be sequestrated. Accenting to 
the German newspaper, the French 
.have ordered the sue penal on of all

Brazilian Troops in 
Battle With Rebels 

On Uruguayan Border
Monte Video, Sept. 5.—A sanguinary battle is reported to have 

taken place at Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil, within a league of the 
Vruguayan border, between rebels and Brazilian regular troops. 
Bed Cross sections have left for the battlefront from the frontier 
town» of Uruguay to attend the wounded, who are reported to be 

*NNB098NMk"

Uruguayan troops are guarding the frontier to prevent the 
i-ombatants from entering Uruguayan territory. It is believed

hy a areat number of countries. 
Iwoee the nee-salty of Italy to eetae CWBi to obtain aatletmrttoa for die 
areaestoatloa o# th#Telllnl ml..,on 

Laeital Body
The AmbaaaaUors’ Council, he aat* *aa tha to.le.1 hmly ,o*hL5^“£ 

incHlent. because the queattoh of llv- 
™r up to the term» of the peace 
tree,lee waa concerned. If the league 
eh-eed lie eyes to thla fact It would 
be acting B> excess of Its powers, he 
declared.

Neutral Cemmiealee
M. Polltla. former Greek For.is* 

•dinlater. In reply raid Greece had no 
desire to escape her rraponslbllities 
and showed her good faith -by re
questing the appointment of In neu
tral commission nf inveatlgntion.

!«1gnor kn lend re's stntemenl cre
ated a sensation In the council cham
ber.

Lee* Hebert Cecil
Lord Robert Cecil, of Knglnnd. 

added a aenration by Inalallne that 
articles 10, lz and U of the covenant 
of the League of Nations should be 
read Immediately both in Knglleh 
»n4 French and hy declaring that if 
these articles were to be diere- 
gartfed the whole settlement of 
Europe would be shaken

The articles in question were cited 
by Greece as the basis of her appeal 
to the league and stipulate that, the 
^uncil of the league has a clear 
right to an investigation when there 
™ danger of rupture between any of 
the states which are members of the 
league.

Dieeuaeien Adjourned
Further discussion of the Greco- 

Italian crisis was adjourned to an 
unfixed date, perhaps to-morrow, in 
order to give the members of the 
council an opportunity to examine 
the Italian declaration and decide 
upon their future attitude tn the cri
sis. which is generally regarded as 
having been aggravated by Signor 
Kalandrs'e pronouncement. — —

M. Polltis remarked that it waa-for 
the council to any whether It waa 
competent to deal with the Greek 
affair and not for one of the parties 
to the dispute to declare the league’s 
incompetency.

»l,L."î?ch * P°,nt view was ad 
mltted, asserted the Greek spoke# 
man. "It would mean the definite 
ruin of the pact of the league and of 
the international organism which the 
pact has created, because it would al
ways be possible to pretend for one 
reason or another that the pact did 
not apply to the nations which were 
parties to the dispute and also that g 
nation interpreted the pact different
ly and that consequently the league’s 
organism would not operate."

"Thie would mean that the league 
waa not to operate for the mainten
ance of peace." added M Polltla. "but 
merely a kind of official body, ef- 

iCeaelsdsd'oa »•*<• 1.1

German Marks Sell as Low as 
4 3-4 Cents a Million

New York, Sept. 5.—Addi
tional now low rertird* for the 
year were cktali'ixh.vl in th- 
fiirrign exi-hange markrt to-day
h.' British ami German • urremy. -------- - ----- - aome umce ezi
Drmaml sterling was quoted at ! in Tokio at 10,000 and in Yokohama at 100,000.

. __ hr-iiig at -1 . oG>*r hand. Admiral Edwin A. Anderson, commanding
tribuUwl t* epwuiativo *aporta- . U”,ted 8utes Aiiatic fleet, says the latest unofficial reports 
tion of heavy drafts bring draw,, *"'? ..'-iV118'111" in the capital and Yokohama as 240,000 dead 
im London as a rrsult of thr injured.
Japanrae disaster. _ .A message from Admiral Anderson to Rear-Admiral

Edward Bberle, commander of the Pacific battle fleet, conveying 
this information was picked up in San Francisco. Naval officers 
in San Francisco believe that Admiral Anderson, who is 
to Japanese waters, obtained advices of conditions in Japana by 
radio before communicating with Rear-Admiral Bberle.

Another estimate, this one coming

German marks roM as low as 
cent* a million as tiffainst n 

high mark of cents yester
day.

LEGISLATURE WILL OPEN 
OCTOBER 29; GOVERNMENT 

PLANS REDISTRIBUTION
The British ("olumbia legislature will moot for its annual 

sossion hero Monday, Ortohor 20.
This announrrmrnt was mailo this afternoon by Prrmirr Oliver 

after hr and his Cali in,* had talked over legislative business all
morning.

ed on thè eve of hi* departure _ 1 .egi-vlatinn providing for the redistribution of British an*
for boadnn to attend th■■ -VwhHnhia eonatUuenetee wvU tve brought down by the Government --- —- —■■»-
ra----- - . ... - during the aetwton that will start at the end of October. Mr. Oliver *v* d*v"u"d ** <*

announced.

•hali wraCauala Vi,h.rp.nmra«, '"“WGanta rom entering I ruguayan territory. It jg bel 
peace or teal civuixatroa." -4 that the battle will have a decisive effect on the rebel- cause.

• *

Y0RATH SPEAKS 
AT THE CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE TO-NIGHT
An addreea by C. J. Yorath City 

■ S^5U”l5flon,r °* Edmoetoa. on waa greet In* wna then 
t-Hy Minniament.- an* the re- to be forwarded to the 

of Publicity ComnGnekmer ~ ' . ...
Georg. I. Warren reviewing the 
activities Of the Chamber of Com
merce for the last three months 
—HI ba the outstanding Items on 
the agenda of the quarterly meet
ing of the Chamber at the Arcade 
rooms to-night. The Mayor and 
City Council have been Invited.
Mao the reeve, and councillor» of 
Omk Bay. Bganleh and Esquimau, 
fhe meeting being thrown open so 
that all Interested In the question 
of a city manager can hear Mr.
Yorath.

for luindnn to attÂd tfk- 
Imperial Uonferencq. General 
Smuts. Premier qf the Smith 
African Union, «letdt with South 
Africa’s need for external mar 
kets.

The United Stale. raid the Pre 
mier. In view of their customs bar
riers, did not now offer any < onsld- 
erable opportunity.

l>is('uulnjc the question of a trade 
preference. General Smuts could n«t[ 
conceive that the British Govéfe-n- 

would have called an Economic 
t’onferenc-e unless they were pre
pared to listen carefully to any views 
the Dominions might advance within 
limits. He resumed that the British 
Government was prepared to meet 
the liomlnkme on a number of ques
tions.

Continuing. the Premier said 
nothing cou|d save the world but 
pence The rttrv of the United 
States Into the field of peace, as in 
the field of war. would mean that the 
position of the world would he eaeil; 
saved. The task of securing peace 
In Europe, which confronted the 
British Empire, said the Premier, 
was almost ah impossible one. yet h° 
knew from his own experience in the 
arena of world affairs that the posi
tion and power of the Hrltlah Em
pire was "quite the biggest thing in 
the world to-day."

The British Empire wanted peace. 
It seemed that the Imperial Confer
ence would bring all the length of 
the Empire to that Ideal. He felt 
that if a solution contribution was to 
be made toward world peace It 
would be made at the Imperial Con

Alderman Inglis,
Lori Mayor of York, 

to Speak Thursday
The growth of Rotary in Eng 

land is illustrated by an an 
nounoemrnt of the Rotary Club 
to-day that the speaker to-mor
row at the weekly luncheon will 
be Alderman James Brown log 
lis, J.P., who is Lord Mayor of 
York, and also President of the 
Rotary Club of York.

It is stated that Alderman 
Inglis will present the elub with 
a gavel made of wood from the 
famous York Minster, one of the 
most imposing cathedrals in 
England.

R*1 tier y officials received intima
tion of the Lord Mayor's prospective 
arrival from international headquar
ters. They were informed he would 
reach here this afternoon. A wire

"Other important matter* also will 
come before the House,” the Premier 
staled. Among these matters, he in
timated. the House will consider the 
revision of some existing statutes, 
but he declined to say anything fur
ther.

Meeting for the first time on a 
Monday, the House will gOt right 
down to business next day instead of 
adjourning over a week-end ns whs 
the aM i-rn, ti. .•

With red let rt button and other im
portant matters to be considered, the 
Fall session this year la expected t<« 
prove a busy one. The redistribution 
of constituencies -undoubtedly wit!

< VearlvddHl <»n *»■*» !.l

teas greet In* area thereupon resolved 
to b* fhrwsrdéd to the »,earner from 
the Rotarians of Victoria, with « 
suitable reference to the Shake
spearian allusion to "The eon of 
York." and in further compliment to 
hla association with the capital of 
the North. It waa decided that the 
reception committee should wear 
white rases

•TRUCK BY CAR

Kew Glasgow. S ». Sept, i -K. J. 
McLean, farmer, of West River. Ple
ine. County, was Instantly killed when I

■ HALF-HOLIDAY
All Employers Urged to Follow 

Suit Thursday Afternoon,
1 Citizens’ Day
In n proclamation imucil late 

last night Mayor ReginaM Hay
ward tleelarea Thursday, Se|>- 
temher 6. to lie a civic half- 
holitlav, and will act the ex
ample hy calling out all city rm- 
fjoyées on Thursday afternoon. 
The object of the holiday is to 
encourage attendance at the 
Willows grounds, where the an- 
mini F«ll K»ir” lii in ttmsPMv I

LEAGUE JIT CRISIS 
OF ITS CAREER

British Newspapers Comment 
Upon Mussolini’s Threat

L-m-lon. Sept. 5—Friends nf the 
l^guc of Nations among 4he British 
newspaper* are gravely |>erturl«ed at 
Mussolini's threat to withdraw should 

i league insist upon intervention 
in the Greco-Italian conflict.

I “The League is ch. ilenge-l at Its 
foundation; it must take up ti.c chal
lenge or abdicate.” says The Daily 
<’hronlcle. The Morning P»m assert» 
that the league is no* at the «cry 
crisis of its career, and that it al
most looks aa if this present eituwti >n 
would be its death warrant.

Other newspapers urge the League 
to stand fast and net allow itself to 
be intimidai ed by the Italian Prem 
icr. which would mean suicide

« »n the nther hand, both The Daily 
Mall and The I tally Exprès» Indulge 
in tirades against Lord Robert <Ycil. 
The latter-newspaper vikuaUzes the 
dire consequences that would result 
from the application of a MMSMI m l 
• eon«»mlc boycott of Italy, which it 
eays would spell war wherein dreat 
RrlUnn and France would hnve to do 
most of th« fighting.

The Mgnchester Ghardla i com-

•‘language serves different pur- 
nose* for different men. but If Mus
solini means seriously and in cokl 
bb'rfKl that Italy w;ll withdraw fr nn

- * V- —-aaaaeav-. ill IB lint! coming
rrom-the Eastern News Agency, says 
that 320.000 ersons have been killed 
in the entire stricken district.

Trapped by Flame*
Fresh calamity has overtaken 

Tokio and the terror - stricken rem
nants of its population. Nearly it.. 
*00 people, seeking refuge in the yard 
of a military clothing factory located 
in a suburb were trapped by flames 
and burned to death. Food and water 
are scare in the capital.

Two hundred and sixteen distinct 
earthquake shocks were felt in Tokio 
Ust Saturday, followed by fifty- 
seven on Sunday.

Th» meat Bavera tremor waa of at* 
minutes' duration.

The flames that swept the Capital 
burned for fifty hours, leaving Tokio 
and its environs in ruins and deeota- 

Fiee apd earth conv ulsions to-

twenty-one 
abOUL Tthlr 
houaea.

square miles to

I « ,r ,, . ,• , i T—,%n,r «Hiiursr. ir Mil
nital Full pair w in progress. I the League rather than acrépl Us In-
The nrocln mat inti fnllmva •- ter vent Ion. then the L*a*u* Is inI ne proclamai ion follow».— | great p,rll If It surrvnde-A to Mua-

Publie Holiday
As Thursday next, the 8th instant, 

has been set apart as ('Risen*' Day 
by the Executive of the It. <’. Agrl- 
cultural Association, in com 
with the Provincial Exhibition. I 
would respectfully request the citl- 
xens to observe that day as a public 
half-holiday, and that, as far as pos
sible. all at ores, offices, anti places 
of business In the city be closed on 
the afternoon of that day I appeal 
to the cltisens to make this a day of 
record attendance in the history of 
the Exhibition

REG. HAYWARD.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C, Septem
ber ». 1*23.

great peril. .. .. J ,,,
' sbllni its life would he over and it is 
dear that the Treaty of Versai les 
would not long survive the League."

ITALY REFUSES TO 
ACKNOWLEDGE LEAGUE

Geneva, Sept. S,—Italy's repre
sentative. Signor Balanrtra. told ttle 
Council of the League of Nations to
day that Italy would regard Inter
vention of the League In the Qieco- 
ttallan crlala as unjuatlfled. The 
League. It*, asserted, had no com
petency In the affair, which belonged 
properly to the Inter-Allied Council 
of Ambassadors.

Italian Regiments 
Replace Naval Units 

On Island of Corfu
Corfu. Sept. 5.—Two regiments of Italian infantry-have landed 

fcere to relieve the sailors who have been garrisoning the island.
The Greek soldier* and gendarmes, together with the Greek 

prefect-and Police Chief, have left tor home. They were the last 
rrprwentatirps of the Athens Government in Corfu 

the Canadian*NaUnnà"'Railway *tvd- i '’.''' Admiral Simonetti. the Italian Governor of the island, has 
jjncy exprera .truck the r«r in’wych! Pu,'*'*hed a manifesto asking the people to be calm and to await 
"■Gha waa rldtte at a crossing herw la solution of the Ureco-ltilian dispute.

Th, suffering of Yokoham appear* 
not haen exaggerated. An

"«total statement received by u. 
Oyama. the Japan»», < onauI -general
In San Uran cisco, says that the great 
port itself and the Yokosuka naval 
station have been wiped out. This 
message, sent by a former Japanese 
consul-general who la now at Shajm- 
hai added that more than halt of 
Tokio had been destroyed.

New Volcano
Urom Osaka come, a dispatch as

serting that a neg volcano ha. 
broken Into activity in the Chichlhu 
range thirty miles northwest of 
Tokio. Meanwhile, the Japanme 
cltlee and I won» unaffected by the 
dlraster are bending every effort to 
reitevethe condition of millions who 
"î', '"ffertng from Injurie* and.JackI _ . * amoea of rice are grrivlag
■t i okoham and «Shlragawa.

The efforts of the Japanese them- 
"elves are soon to he augmented by 
ahi from across the Pacific. Seven 
1 nited States destroyers and a 
cruiser are speeding to Yokohama 
with surpliee, whUe two army trans
ports are expected from Manila to 
■lapanes» waters to-day. All Ship
ping Hoard vessels In the Far East 
have been ordered to take any part 
inthe relief work that may be as
signed to them hy Admira! Ander
son Shipping Board vessels In the 
Pacific coast ports have received In
structions to suspend freight and 
passenger bookings for thirty days. 
yv »; to Insure the transportation ot 
relief supplies.

Imperial Dead
London Kept. S.—The Japanese 

Kmb*ray here received a telephone 
,o day fr™1 Pcinceae Kit- 

aahlrakawa in Peris coniirmiu — t«day'» report that the thrâagêr 
Princess Yamashina. Prlttoera Hlrako 
Kanin and Prince Moromaaa. men- 
"era of the Imperial family, are 
among the dead In Tokio. A Central 
New» dispatch from Shanghai aaya K- 
is feared that Mkko. the health re- 
sort at which the Japanese Km pres* 
has beet, staying during the Summer 
waa destroyed with terrible toes of 
life. Nik ho is Situated north of Tokio 
and approximately eighty miles 
southeast of Nltgatl.

Or. Wheeler and a Mr. Mollleon. 
prominent British resident» of Toko, 
hams, and the French coneul there 
are among the .deed, aaya a Central 
Net^a dispatch.

Foreigners Safe
It also is learned that all foreigners 

■laying al Mlyanoehlla are safe with 
the exception of one named Hiyfft, 
l-arge numbers of the Japeneae resi
dent» of Tokio and Yokohama are 
returnTne to these cities, but they era 
being dissuaded to this courra by the 
authorities.

The British consul at Kobe reports 
that thousands of foreign refugees 
are arriving.than, but that lhe de
tails of the disaster are larking, al
though It la confirmed that there waa 
areat loss of Ufa In Tokio and Yoko
hama

The American steamship Selma 
City waa reported damaged A— 
the upheaval and to have run i
—------- -- ‘ k Suzuki A Co
•ww nirreauk In Logdnn, fe 
formed IJoyd* that, as far i 
cogJdjfwertain. there waa

«dor to Japan, ti. de 1 
ported le have |

■4 .- IF ^ ■$



—Photograph by Qeoéenoueb.
•o animals are members of the Jersey herd owned by David Spencer, Limited, and raised at Port 
They have won recognition In many places, and were conspicuous for their success in Vancouver at 

>n there. They are to be seen at the Victoria Fair at the Willows, and are expected to rank among

fectlve only when two parties had

Rome. Sept. 6.—In an energetli 
statement before his Council of Min
isters yesterday. Premier Musanttn!

what he considered illegal Interfer
ence in Italy’s right to protect her
honor, dignity and the life of her 
subjects and to claim adequate re
paration when he had been so ter- 

* The Premier. In...__________ : ;lj
attitude of British newspapers, which 
had adversely criticised his stand in 
the controversy.

"The threat of a fresh war Is 
merely a bogey Intended to impress 
public opinion." said the Premier. 
"Since neither Greece nor Jugo
slavia can. and Italy doee not Intend 
to make war. the bogey venlehes hi 

It le true, reports of Kant I -

rlbly outraged. _ __ _________
equally strong words, stigmatised the

thlii sir. J ■PPSL.____^  
quarante say. Albanian troops with 
cannon and machine guns are massed 
at the Greek frontier fearing com
plications; but such movements more 
or less by regular troops constantly 
are occurring in that region."

Geneva.

•tory to the children's parents. They

__„ _ Is reported
that Paul Hyipans, the Belgian dele
gate, has received orders from Brus
sels to stand solidly with Great 
BriUtfn in assuring respect for the 
leegue's pact even at the coat of 
Italy's withdrawal from the league.

nouncement of her engagement to the
Earl of Minto.

And new comes the final rounding 
out of the prophecy of childhood with 
the engagement of the younger «fil
ter. Miss Sara Cook, to the Earl of 
Haddington, a noble, as heroic as any

Bept. l.-^Cahte crpn
munication between Corfu and 
Athens has been restored Under rigid 
Italian censorship, according to a 
cablegram to the Near East Relief 
from Athens.

Toronto. Sept. «.-.With «71.000 in 
the Home Rank tied up. the members 
of the Separate School Board have 
been called upon to face a situation 
termed by the trustees as "one that 
calls for drastic measures of re
trenchment ' A special meeting was 
held last night in an effort t) find 
a solution. Three deputations asked

character In the fairy tales.
He comes of one of the oldest 

families In the nobility of Britain. 
Ancestors of his >ave served In the 
army and in the law. At one time 
no less than three sons and a father 
were at. the same time filling the 
highest Judicial office In Scotland, of

WINS AND LOSES:
Barbour's brmm toM 
could attend the bathing beauty 
contest, but she would have to he 
back at 4 p.m. The event didn't 
run to schedule. Dolly didn't 
return on time. She loot her Job 
BUT she won the contest against 
Ml Other girls of Richmond. Va.

Dolly
■OYS KILLED BY CAB

6—Alfred Bchiinapp.
aevan. were

Lord* of the Sessions.
Both earl* fought in the great war 

—making them soldiers and earls—

they were playing In the street, and 
three exhibition visitors from Detroit 
were Injured when their automobile
was struck by a trucks

MUNDAY’S The Brttlsa
to contribute support over arid above 
taxes. nurse smiled and repeated the Just as the girls had dreamed.

PHONF Z6Ô9- 
H34 COVERHHtNT S
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Dlnna forget Créa
This Cold Cream ie made by ue of the 

Ingredient», obtainable

Unexcelled as a Skin Food und Cleanser. At this 
Store only, price .......... ................. ......................6©«*

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bid*. Prewrlptl.n 
Pert end Doeplaa. Sp.el.Het.

Delicious ^Appetizing!
Golden Crisp Toast, made 
exactly to your liking with 
an Electric Toaster, right 
on the breakfast table.

Toasters $625 and Up
Convenient pnymcuts on your monthly lighting bill, if 
you wish, l'hono your order to-day—we will deliver 
promptly.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Streets Phone 123

The above animals are members 
m

the exhibition there. They are to be seen at the 
the foremost cattle arrayed for Judging there.

C.P.R. DIRECTORS " 
LEWEFORWEST

President Beatty Receives In
vitations to Deliver Ad

dresses
Montreal. Sept. 5 —President E. W. 

Beatty, of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and the directors t>f the com
pany. leave this morning for their 
annual tour In the West. Mr. Beatty 
has received1 invitations t^ deliver 
addresses in a number of western

OTBiUS*" Qualities that will prompt you to come back 
** again and again.
SCHOOL •**»• 2 «" 7 en,-........................ m.®6
________________ sum 11 to 2. Price ................................... $8.96
BOOTS Size* 8 to 10*s. Price ............................ ,<.....$2.45

G. D. CHRISTIE
let? l»OI «.LA* STREET Four Doors from the Hudson's Bay Co

Olympia Oyster House
1419 BROAD STREET—OPPOSITE BRACKMAN A KER

Oyster Season Opened 1st September

Olympia and Eastern Oysters, Dangeness 
Crabs Fresh Daily

Wholesale and Retail Only Oyster House in town

B&K
SCRATCH FOOD
No experimenting. Fortyl 
year* of proven success 
should ~be enough to con
vince any poultryman.

ASKTHEONE WHO BURNS IT

Mike Up
Year Mind Te
Buy Coal

HewRight
It'll make the 
fuel bill easy when 
Winter comes.

Our Nanoose Well
ington quality, and 
our service was 
never better.

Here is a Bapeo ' product—a 
Porch Paint -that wears hard 
and long. We specially recom
mend it for porches, veranda 
steps, boat decks, etc. B^tpcti ■ 
Porch paint wears like iron It 
will give ypu ‘far more service 
than you imagine a paint could 
give. In serviceable shade*. 
Per quart ................................. $1.50

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
, New Store

720 Yates 8t. Phene 13S6

Brentwood Bay 
Anchorage Tea Garden

Fellow the Signs 
AFTERNOON TEAS OUR 

SPECIALTY
W. O. WALLACE. Proprietor

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mise Griffith, Dressmaker. Is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
lop floor. W« olworth Building. Suite
iti. Pohne SMI. __

o o o
Mise Kate McGregor. B.C. Academy, 

will reopen her studio on Tuesday, 
.£g«: Phon*

ooo
The Miiuil pound party of the 

W.C.T.U. Home. Id* Street, will lie 
held on Tueedey. Sept. II. from 3 to 
«, The public are cordially Invited te
pend donation» •••

ooo
t Ellers' Dramatic School—Eleeution.

act I tip. physical culture. Phone 1*47

»oo
The Jewee Behy Carriage Store 

Will reopen September t at US I 
Government Street. ' •••

First Supplies Will Leave on 
Empress of Russia To

morrow
\ ancouver. Sept. 5.—-Vancouver 

Japanese have undertaken to raiee at 
leant $50.000 for their stricken coun
try. Many large subscriptions have 
already been received and the flr«»t 
shipment of supplie» will leave here 
Thursday on the Empress of Ruesl i.

The Canadian Pacific Steamship* 
Company instructed that all possible 
cargo shall be unloaded from the 
Russia to make room for supplies 
greatly needed In Japan.

13 DIRECTORS MEET
Feared Many Were KtHed 

When Japanese Bank Fell 
____in Quake

DAVID SPENCER LTD. SHOW TYPICAL JERSEYS AT WILLOWS

%mâr.

cities.

iE
Moscow. Sept. 6—The Russian 

soviet council of commissioners has 
decided to afford Japan effective
material aid in her present extremity 
and Russian ships in the Pacific 
have been ordered to proceed to the 
scene with provisions.

The foreign -office has summoned 
an extraordinary conference to as
certain the dimensions of possible 
relief by Russia,

STATES BLACK LABOR 
IN SOUTH AFRICA IS 

MENACE TO WHITES
London Bent :• (Canadian Press 

Cable) One hundred and fifty thou
sand unemployed and destitute Eurn- 
peans are rotting In starvation.*' is a 
portion of some forceful phraseology 
in a letter from a committee of un
employed in South Africa to Tom 
Munn. vice-president «>f the Workers* 
Union here. The letter urgently 
pleads for "repatriation to any white 
country in the world." and declares 
that cheap .black labor in South Af
rica is driving the white worker out 
of existence.

CITY HALL TO CLOSE
On account of the civic half- 

holiday the City Hall will close at 
twelve, noon. Normally the clos
ing hour on a half-holiday would 
be l p.m., but as the holiday was 
treated to permit of a large at
tendance at the Fair on Citisens’ 
Day the extra hour was accorded 
city officials by Mayor Hayward.

Head of Mission in Japan Re
ceives Reassuring Telegram

Toronto. Sept. 5.—It is believed 
that the thirty Canadian missionar
ies connected with the Church of 
England mission in Japan have been 
saved from the earthquake and re
sultant calamity. Headquarters of 
the ml**lon here to-da)r received 
from Right Rev. H. J. Hamilton, the 
head of the mission, the reassuring 
cablegram “Alt safe."

COMPLICATIONS FAIL 
TO UPSET PLANS OF 

ITALIAN PREMIER
Milan. Sept. 5.—It was confirmed 

to-day that despite the international 
complications. Premier Mussolini 
will not only attend the automobile 
grand prix here September S to 
ourrv out his agreement to start the 
race, but will htmaelf drive one of 
the racing cars one lap.

BANK COLLAPSE HITS 
SCHOOLS IN TORONTO

Manila. Sept: 4.—Advices received 
here from the Mitsui wireless agency 
wav that the Japanese Rank and all 
surrounding buildings in Yokohama 
were .destroyed. It is feared many 
of the directors of Mitsui were caught 
In the Collapsing buildings, as it was 
euatomary for thorn t*> hold a confer
ence at noon each Saturday.

DREAMS OF CHILDHOOD COME TRUE 
WHEN SISTERS MARRY EARLS

Montreal. Aug. 31.—The last chap
ter of a fairy tale of childhood come 
true is being written In the social 
registers here. ,

It began fifteen odd years .ago, 
when two pretty little girle were 
playing together in the nursery of 
George Cook, one of Montreal's cap
tains of finance.

A nurse had Just been reading to 
iS?” %Jtl% Vt chivalry and rasam*. ; 
The children were enthralled. They 
dropped their dolls and playthings 
and listened attentively.

But finally the story ended, and 
the older of the sieters sighed:

"When I grow up i am going to 
marry a soldier when he comes back 
from the war."'

"And I shall marry a soldier, too," 
chimed In the younger girl, "but he 
must be gn earl."

The.OMt* gift came tmc*i
"Yea, I think I shall marry an earl.

LEGISLATURE WILL OPEN 
OCTOBER 29; GOVERN
MENT PLANS REDISTRI
BUTION

(CsBtlausd from psg* 1 ■>
prove a formidable task. As a re-
eult of redistribution, it has been 
predicted the number of members 
from southern British Columbia will 
be reduced with the possibility of an 
Increase in the northern areas, where 
population Is growing. Population in 
certain districts of the boundary 
country has decreased greatly as a 
result of the lull In mining activity, 
and it is proposed that perhaps two 
of the constituencies there should be 
combined and represented by one 
member. Meanwhile the north coun
try is demanding greater representa
tion.

The attitude of the Government on 
these questions has not been 
divulged, but it is known that the 
Premier ie anxious Iq avoid any in
crease In the total number of mem-1 
bers and a consequent increase in the 
cost of administration.

P.G.E. Problems Up
The l*acific Great Eastern Railway 

as usual will be a leading theme of 
debate at the coming session. It is 
expected that during the session the 
Government will announce Us policy 
on the extension of the line into 
Prince George. Hon. J. D. MacLean 
tho new Minister of Railways, who 
has been busy reforming the oper
ation of the railway to cut down ex
penses and increase revenue, will 
make his first report on railway con
ditions to the House. Dr. Macleans 
views of the P.G.E, problem and its 
solution are awaited with eagerness 
by members of the Legislature

Public Works estimate# Hn«! par
ticularly road appropriations will be 
a big topic of debate. As already an
nounced. the Government will bring 
down appropriation» for important 
new roads, among them the lawt link 
in the transprovincial highway, as 
part of its policy to give British Co
lumbia the best roads possible both 
for settlement and tourist purposes.

Hon. John Hart. Minister of Fi
nance. and Hon. E. I>. Barrow, Min
ister of Agriculture, will return to 
Victoria shortly after visita to Eng
land and they are expected to bring 
hack Idea» which will be of value to 
the House.

Measures for aiding immigration 
and settlement in Rrttlsh Columbia, 
it la anticipated, will form part of the 
business to come before the Legis
lature-before it adjourn*.

Efforts of British Columbia muni
cipalities to bring about big change* 
In the provincial taxation system and 
to secure a share of provincial 
revenues will feature the work of the 
Municipal Committee of the House 
The municipalities are planning a 
determined effort to secure a share 
of all taxation collected by the Pro
vincial Government within municipal 
boundaries. This taxation include» 
the income, automobile, personal 
property, and amusement levies.

EPIROTE BRIGANDS 
ARE LINKED WITH 

BORDER MASSACRE

Fear for Safety of 
French Mission on 

Albanian Frontier
Rome, Sept. 3.—A dispatch to the Oiornale d"Italia from Val- 

lona says the Serbian delegation for the delimitation of the Herbo- 
Albanian frontier has sent an urgent message to the head of the 
French delegation asking postponement of the placing of land 
marks for the delimitation of the northwest frontier toward 
Scutari. The Montenegrin population of that region, he declared, 
refused to evacuate the territory assigned to Albania-and the 
Serbian (iovernment was powerlesa to insure the safety of the 
French delegation.

HUGE LOCOMOTIVES OF THE MIKADO TYPE 
ARRIVE FOR FALL GRAIN RUSH ON C.N.R.

New locomotives of the Mikado type for the movement of the 1923 grain crop over the Canadian 
National Railways have t>egun to reach the West. The new locomotives, which were built at Montreal, 
are of the latest type with all new improvements. They are 73 feet in length and weigh approximately 
450,000 pounds with a drawbar pull equal to 5,500 tons. The engines, which are for freight use, are 
equipped with automatic stokers, Westinghouse air brakes and air reverse and have the new type of 
YV orthington feeder, water heater and pump. One of the changes in the new engine is the cab design, si! 
mountings being, installed in a box outside* of the cab instead of inside the cab as in former types.

Twenty-three of the new engines are coming West for the Manitoba division in time for the begin
ning of the grain movement and 22 are coming for the Saskatchewan division. An idea of the sise of the 
new engines may be gathered from the fact that before starting out on a run they require 12 tons of 
coal and 8,300 gallons of water to complete their tender supplies. The new engines are all equipped with 
the Rooster truck and ten of those to be delivered later will have Booster engines installed. These provide 
practically additional motive power on the tender and are of great value in starting heavy trains. The 
engines are being placed in service as quickly as they reach the Western divisions.

Th« message Is said, to have pro
duced a tremendous impression at 
Tirana and Scutario find to have re
sulted in a meeting of the Albanian 
deputies at Yailona to discuss tits 
situation In the light or a possible 
Oreco-Serbian move.

Shepherds Arrested 
Ath»n*. Sept. 5—Three shephen s 

who were near the scene of the. mur
der of the five Italian members of 
the Greco-Aibanian boundary com- 
mission have been arrested.

One of the men is said to have seen 
the actual killing of the Italians. The 
other two saw six Albanian*, an
swering descriptions of the murder
ers given by eyewitnesses, crossing 
the Albanian frontier.

The Greek Government has offered 
reward of 1.000,000 drachmas for 

information leading to the ajrett of 
the murderer», ___ ____________

PARALYTIC WOMAN 
AND HER CHILDREN 

BURNED TO DEATH
Vancouver. Sept. 6.—Mrs. J. Zemel 

and her two small children, eight and 
two years old, were burned to death 
early this morning when fire des
troyed their home In Blenheim Street. 
Point Grey. The woman was a para
lytic confined to her lied and was un
able to help herself or her children 
when the flames broke out.

MAGNITUDE OF CATAS
TROPHE IN JAPAN NOT 

. OVERDRAWN, BUT LOSS 
OF LIFE UNDERTER- 
MINED

jured refugees, says the Central 
News, as the hospitals in Kobe are 
full. Medical supplie» are being 
rushed to the stricken area.

Salvation Army Message 
London. Sept. 6—Colonel Piigmire, 

of the Salvation Army, has Yeceived 
a cable dispatch from Major Pug- 
mire at Karulsawa saying "All, eafe 
ll is not known whether, the message 
refers to Major Pugmire's family or 
to the Salvation Army officers. 4 '

SAYS LANDLORD 
WIELDED AXE AS

RENT INDUCER

tCeattwned from pee® 1 1
_ Bank Escaped
New York, Sept. 5—The Yokohama 

Specie Bank to-day received a ca
blegram from Shanghai asserting 
that the main oiflcea of the bank in 
Yokohama and branch offices in To
it lo escaped destruction. A message 
received yesterday from Kobe re
ported both had been wrecked.

French Ambassador Safe
Paris, Sept. 6—The French Ambas

sador to Japan, Paul Claudet. is safe.
- Ut» Foreign Office was notified to-day 

in a cable message from the French 
consul at Kobe. The Councillor of 
the embassy. ITince Henry de Bearn, 
has arrived at Kobe

Sun Life Anxious
Montreal. Sept. 5—The Sun Life 

Assurance Company of Canada is 
feeling great anxiety as to the fate 
of their branch office at .Tokio. where 
about fifty persons were employed 
The manager was W. D. Cameron 
and the secretary. K. W. Lewis, had 
been employed at the head office up 
to a year ago

The Franciscan brothers have a 
number of missions in the district of 
Kagoshima. Island of Kiouh-Siou, 
the southernmost island in the Jap
anese archipelago.

Kekusai Building Raxed
Peking. Sept. ST.—X measage from 

<toaka Mates that the Kokusai 
building in Tokio waa demolished by 
the earthquake.

Americans Safe in Tekie
Washington. Sept. 6.—All Ameri

cans in Tokio are !«elieved to be 
safe. Ambassador Woods reported 
to-day to the State Department. He 
states estimates of the dead in 
Tokio were placed by him at 10.090. 
He stated that *ome Americans in 
Yokohama had been killed. Com
munication with Yokohama, he said, 
had been opened.

Burned te Death
Osaka. Sept. 6.—Approaimately 

19,009 refugees. fleeing from the 
ruins of Tdkio, were burned to death 
In the yard of a military clothing 
factory in the industrial suburb of 
Honjo.

Previsions Scarce
Osaka. Bept. 5.—Water and provis

ions are reported still scarce ia 
Tokio. Three person# are sharing a 
single piece of bread.

New York. Sept. 5 — Two official 
messages received to-day at the of
fices of the Japanese Consul-General 
estimated the casualties at Tokio antf 
the vicinity from the earthquake at 
169.990, with 1.000.90* persons home
less.

I‘eking. Sept. 6—One hundred for
eigners are believed to have perished 
In Yokohama, said a Reuter's dis
patch from Osaka received here this 
aft«| noor. The dead include the 
British and American consuls.

Osaka. Sept. 5—The Mainichi re
ceived a dispatch to-day saying that 
Ha run Okura s residence and mu
seum in Tokio were burned in the 
fire following the earthquake.

Consulate Deaths
Nagasaki. Sept. 5—The fhmlly of 

the American commercial attache at 
Yokohama. E. G. Babbitt, are all 
dead.

T. <!e Jardin, the French consul at’ 
Yokohama, also was killed' in the 
earthquake.

Refugees te Shanghai
London. Sept. 5 — The Steamship 

ranprewr nr fawnm nr cm in* way tert'1 
Shanghai with several hundred In-

When f leati» Olotis. charged 
James Campbell, hi* landlord In the 
city police court to-day with an at
tempted assault upon his person 
with a two-bitted axe. the accused 
replied that he suspected the com
plainant of keeping "an instrument 
in the room that went tlk-tik." The 
answer did not entirely satisfy the 
court, and the accused was remanded 
until to-morrow for examination Into 
hi* mental condition.

C. H. Dotterer. charged on remand 
with obtaining money hy false pre
tences from William Elves was re
leased when that charge was with
drawn. The complainant was now 
satisfied, the court was told. D. S. 
Tail acted for the accused. A charge 
of stealing 1159 from a Chinaman 
named Kang prefcrr«<1 on remand 
against Tony Khee. was withdrawn. 
Mr. Harrison stated to the court that 
the complainant had disappeared, 
and was now out of town. C. H, 
Mill*, counsel for the accused, ob
tained a return of property and 
money to (he accused, including 1*50 
found on her at the time of arreat.

Have Yeu Ordered 
Your Winter 
Supply of Coil 

7

Remember that the first cold 
days bring an Bnmana# number 
of orders and delay in delivery 
cannot be avoided. Be wieel 
Order your Coal this week from

J.E. Painters Sons
•17 Cormorant Street

Hew Winter Suitings Are Here$26! $26! $26! $26! $26! $26!
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SUITS 

TO ORDER

Sturdy School Shoes Are Carefully Fitted Here
The though!Tel «< tendon that we all. te «ttlag chlMran'. »h« 
ship nctwlfil bp our .«trrtloa et ateipp te irt.ia.Ultt. lathe ae* 
him that wtu wear faithful!. r—— —— —-
gsrsyw* Or Black Calf *mU with ctuhtoe et*»; afaa* 4 te
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See the Hats in the windows and remember there 
are more at this price on the tables To assure better selections, we suggest shopping 

early in the morning

A Special Purchase of 
180 Smart

Autumn Hats
To Sell Thursday at
$5.50

These are actually the best Hats we have offered at 
this low price.
Smart turbans, lovely draped duvetyn Hats, models made 
of beautiful Lyon s silk velvets—Hats which would 
ordinary sell at,double the price. Your choice to-morrow.

One Day Sale of 240 
New and Charming

Felt Hats
AT

ONE DAY, THURSDAY
No matter how many other vagaries of the millinery 

.mode she favors, she will want at least one of her hats 
to be of the type featured in this offering.

|The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street

Phone 2S18
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LIFE INSURANCE MAKES FOR A HAPPY 
AND CONTENTED PEOPLE WHILE ITS 
TRUST FUNDS’ GREATLY AID NATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT.

LIFE INSUPÀNCE SERVICE

GREECE SUGGESTS “Î

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
They Lighten Work

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
They Must Always, Give Full Value dree» nt blue crepe de Chine and hat 

to match, end her bouquet was made 
'IP dr carnation* and roaea The 
bridegroom area eupported bv Mr. E. 
Pourter. They tell on the U o'clock

New Plan Submitted to League 
Council at Geneva

Geneva. Sept. 6.—A high political 
drama was played at Geneva yea- 
terday when Greece appeared before 
a hurriedly convoked public session 
of the Council of the League and 
announced new terme for a settle
ment with Italy. The Greek pro
posals were aa follows:

“The Greek government suggests, 
firstly, that the -council should ap
point one or more neutral repre
sentatives:

“(a) To superintend In Greece, the 
Judicial Inquiry, which the Greek 
authorities have already begun, and 
also the trial of those responsible 
for the Janina murders ;

"(b) Assist in the work of the 
commission which Greece has pro
posed through the Council of Am
bassadors for investigating In Al
bania and Greece the circumstance» 
which preceded and accompanied the 
crime. ^

“Second—That the Council should 
instruct a commission composed of 
three high Judicial authorities.
Greek. Italian and neutral-^-for ex
ample. the president of the Swiss 
Federal Tribunal or the president of 
the permanent Court of International 
Justice—to meet as soon as possible 
In Geneva to settle the amount of in
demnities which it is Just that we 
should pay the families of the xiv- 
tlms. »

“Third—That the Council should 
agree that the Greek Government 
forthwith deposit In a bank In Swlt- 
serland 50,000 lire as a guarantee for 
the payment of whatever indemnity 
may be decided upon."

Wordy Clash
Those who succeeded in entering 

the Council chambers witnessed a 
courteous but firm wordy clash be
tween Signor Salandra and M. Poll- 
tls. Italian and Greek delegates re
spectively. an amicable tossing of oil 
bn the troubled waters by Lord 
Robert Cecil, and witnessd also pro
ceeding» which put up to Italy for 
the second time the question as to 
whether she will accept in any form 
whatsoever the assistance of the 
League In regulating her difficulties 
with Greece.

M. Politis played hi* second stroke 
to-day with a fine Grecian touch, but 
Signor Halandru. always jolly and 
smiling, won his point In Insisting 
that in putting his new proposal* M 
Colitis should get down 4v .bekl/acts, - 
without attempting to argue the Jus, 
live of the Grecian cause.

M. Colitis then proposed the new 
Greek suggestion, adding that this 
indemnity was the amount of what 
Italy originally demanded.

IHiring the first part of the session, 
which was private. Signor Salandra 
announced that he was waiting in
structions from iTcmier Mussolini on 
Italy's final attitude. When the at
tendante threw open the doors, mak
ing the meeting public, they were 
almost stampeded by the crowd in 
the corridors, many of them women 
There was a hurried consultation 
among the officials, after which it 
was announced that only press rep
resentative» would be admitted.

Fortumuely, the disappointed 
league followers were at least able 
to see the meeting of the Council, If 
not hear, since on three side» great 
glass door* permitted a view of the 
proceedings.

When M. Pol it is arose he said 
Greece wanted a prompt settlement.
After summarizing the Greek and 
Italian official notes and indicating 
the points Greece was unable to see 
her way to accept, he remarked that 
Italy demanded < ap+tal punishment 
for the murderers, and proceeded to 
argue that no tribunal would hesi
tate td mete out the mull drastic 
form of punishment.

Signor Salandra interrupted with:
That Is an opinion. We were here 

to listen to your offer, not to argu-

l.ord Robert Cecil intervened, say
ing that the public should know all 
the facts, because publicity was con
ducive to Justice.

M. PoHtia remarked that he merely 
wanted to say what could he made a 
basis for an eventual arrangement.
Signor Salandra. however, was ob
durate. and Insisted that NT. Politis 
was arguing and that he (Salandra! 
could not answer because his in
struction» had not arrived from

LAKE COWICHAN NEWS
Lake Cowlchan. Sept. 2.—Misa V.

George of Victoria has been ap
pointed teacher for this district.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hardlnge have 
returned to the lake. Mr* Hardlnge 
Is progressing favorably after under
going an operation at St. Joaeph'a 
Hospital. Victoria.

Miss G. Lomas has returned to 
Falkland. B.C., to resume her duties 
as teacher.

A number of visitors spent , the 
week-end at the lake for the holi
days.

Mr. Cedi Douglas, youngest eon of 
Mra. J. Douglas, met with an acci
dent’ yesterday. Dr. H. N. Watson 
attended him and found he had a 
slight concussion.

Mr. T. Stubbs, after visiting the 
lake for six weeks has returned to 
his home in Victoria. Hie daughttr.
Miss M. Stubbs, la residing in Seattle

Mr Baker la building a house on 
hla lot near the school.

Mr. W. Pourter expect» to put a 
sixteen passenger char-a-banc on the 
mall route.

Mise M. Lockwood la vlaltlng 
friends in Victoria and la progressing 
favorably after being In St. Joseph*»
Hospital.

All the campe have resumed 
logging operations.

Mr. E. McCull. station agent. Is 
taking hie two week» holiday.

A wedding of consider! 
took place very quietly In 
early Thursday morning. when 
Birdie, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mr» -W fini— tU. bride
•f Albert Bally or Vancouver. Father 
Jeeaen officiated at the cqremony. 
which was attended bv Immediate 
relatives only. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a 
becoming and smart traveling suit of 
blue gabardine and white hat and 
carried a bouquet of roses and 
maidenhair fern She was attmded
by her sister. Mise Evelyne Feurtar_____ _______ _______
»a bridesmaid», who wore .a pretty representation of

1 ••«-!• GOVERNMENT STREET

Presenting Unusual 
\ Values for “Exhibition Week” in

Women's New Fur-Trimmed 
Coats Priced from 

$22.50 Up
Presenting exceptional values for Exhibition 
Week in women's smartly styled Fur-Trimmed 
Coats for Fall and Winter wear priced from 
$22.50 up. You will find many smart styles 
to select from. All well tailored garments and 
in the newest coat fabrics and the most favored 
colors. The values offered are indeed out of 
the ordinary and an early ins]>ection is 
advisable.

View Large Window Display

“Circlets” to Sell at $1.50

It Beautifies as it Encircles
The “Circlet" was especially 

planned to supply the demand tor 

a garment which would adjust 

quickly, launder easily and equalize 

the bust, and shoulder flesh. It is 
more than a Brassiere. In pink and 
shite. ITlce ..............................

Washable French 

Suede Gloves

Special at $*2.50 Per Pair
Extra fine quality Washable 
French Suede Kid Gloves, 
pique sewn and two dome 
clasp. Sizes 6 to 7. Choose 
from brown, grey and mode. 

Sizes 36 to 46 Extraordinary value at jwr
pair .........................

New Knitted Wool Jacquettes Specially Priced to Sell 

Thursday at $2.75
.lust received! A shipment of Imported Knitted Wool Jaequettes to go on sale 
Thursday at the low price of $2.75. You may choose from colors of Saxe, rose, 
grey. Paddy and cream. They are very smart and perfect fitting. On sale Thurs
day at ...................................................................................................................$2.75

1 Exceptional Value at $2.75

train to Vancouver, where they will 
stay for a week. They Intend to re
side in Los Angeles. The hapny 
couple, who are both well known i^ 
this district, were the recipients of 
many useful presents.

Mr. G. Terrian. of Malden. Wash . 
has been vlaltlng hla father and 
Vlater. Mr. p. Terrian and Mrs. W. 
Fourier. He was accompanied by Mr. 
P. GaHager, of Seattle.

Mr. Charlie MartVi Is scaling logs 
for the V.L. and M.

AMITY BETWEEN 
NATIONS COMING

International Agreements to 
Settle Big Issues. Secre

tary Hughes Says
Montreal Sept. I.—Pressing eco

nomic rivalries of nations, like arm
aments. will be kept within reason
able limits by fair international 
agreements, “at no distant day." Hon 
Charles E. Hughes. U. 8. Secretary 
of State, declared to-night In an ad
dress before the Canadian Bar As
sociation on “The Pathway of 
Peace.**

The American Secretary of State 
asserted that “all things are possible 
If nations are willing to be Just to 
each other." And. in à personal word 
to hie Canadian audience, suggested 
the creation of a "permanent body 
of our most distinguished rltisene ' 
to act as a commission for the United 
State» and Canada^

In discussing the subject of Inter
national relations In a broad way. 
Mr. Hughes said It was desirable 
that nation» should more definltelv 
establish the law "to quicken the 
eense of the obligation of states un
der the law." He assailed "dema
gogues** and "peeudo patriots." who. 
he said, sometime» made It difficult 
for democratic Governments to se
cure legislative approval for the mu
tual concessions necessary for settle
ment of . Important International 
question», and he declared It wa* 
Impossible to carry "open diplomacy * 
to the point of keeping the public 
constantly advised of ay the Inter
mediate steps of negotiations.

"We have at this time,** he said In 
diacuaalng Amerlcan-Canadlan r«-ln- 
tlone. "under our Treaty of 190} re
lating to boundary waters and ques
tions ertetng ekmg the boundary be
tween Canada and the United States, 
an international Joint Commission 
with powers of investigation and 

Within the scope of-the

Aspirin

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yog 
are-not getting Aspirin at all

eort *IU
While 1

, . eetyt-
do not undertake to apeak 

officially upon this aubject, l may 
take the liberty of statin* as my 
personal view that we should do 
much to foster our friendly relatione 
and to remove sources of mieunder- 
etandln* the possible Irritation. If 
we were to have a permanent body 
of our most dlatlneulehed clttiena 
artlrt* a, a commission, with equaln equal 

United
8 ta tee and Caned*, to which ante 
malically there would he referred, 
for esemination and report aa to the 
farta question* attain* aa to the 
bearing of action by either Oovera-

Accèpt only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 23 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer" boxee of 11 tablet*-Aleo bottle, of 24 and 100—Dnqgtte. 
Awptrtn la the trade mark fragletered la Canada> of Bayer Mob u facture of Meee- 
aeetlcactdaeter of Beltryllferld White It la wall known that Aaptrtn mease Barer 
manufacture, ta assist the public aeelnat imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Cempaay 
wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

ment upon the Intercale of the other, 
to the end that each reasonably 
protecting lia own Interests would 
be an advlaed that It would avoid 
action Inflicting unnecessary injury 
upon Ha neighbor.

Cleaa Co-operation Needed 
“We rejoice In our long friendehlp 

and In permanent peace, and It 
would be n short-sighted view that 
either of us has any real Interest 
which la to be promoted without re- 
gard to the well-being of the other 
and considerate treatment which 
conditions good* will. I am ahytng
tW#
people of 4he United State» aa to the 
people of Canada; It breathe» neither 
complaint nor criticism, but a keen 
desire for the co-operation of t 
closest friends, each secure in li 
pendence and In assurance of 

"We have formed the habit 
peace. Differences arise, but 
confidence in eàch other*» sense 
Justice and peaceful Intent

constant endeavor, were directed to 
the establishment of peace. It la a 
precious memory that almost hla last 
words were spoken - on the soil of 
your country testifying to our abid
ing friendehlp. our mutual IntereeU. 
our common alma. Let these word» 
of the late President ever remain aa 
the expression and assurance of 
abiding peace: "Our protection la la 
our fraternity, our armor la 
faith; the tie U 
year by year la 
qualitative and 
Interchange of

are walking together, 
of our grief at the lose of t
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>athy which has been aroused in this "part of the 
dominion the gift which Mr. Pattullo has pro
posed will serve as a new assurance of British Co
lumbia's appreciation of her increasingly profit 
able trade relations with Japan, 
transactions in

Business Office fAdvertising! 
Circulation 
Bdltodltorlal Office

City Delivery 
By Mail (.exclt

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

r Mail 
Brita 

Jo Unit

^. Phone 1096 
.. . Phone 3345 
. ... Phooe 45

11.00 per month
«&“!”!!** CltV> ‘‘nd “"‘Von per annum
eh States of America ............................... *7.00

Franca, Belgium, Greece, etc...........................H 00 per monin

visirmo our forests

Other Peeple s Views
r al;’ ' .jI. Letter* addressed te the Editer, and In- In this regard I tended for publication must he ehert end 

, . , - . 1 _ Î™ «••«bly written. The longer an article thelumber have taken a very mi-1 shorter the ehanee of insertion. ah —

GERMANY COMING TO TIME?

Delegates to the British Empire Forestry Coo- 
ferenee are not concerning theniBelyes about the 
manner in which the working lumberman con 
verts the fiUlen monster of the forest into the fin 
iahed article. They are fully aware of the fact 
that the industry in this (tart of the world is 
Conducted in about as efficient a manner as it 
ia possible to conduct it. But they are exercised 
about the highly important scientific phases as 
understood in terms of conservation and preser
vation. On that account alone the distinguished 
visitors who have just commenced a tour of X an- 
couver Island will find much that is both interest
ing and instructive in this particular section of 
the country. , ' ,

Reports of the earlier sessions of the t onier 
ence have indicated a general determination 
throughout the Empire to arouse a more practical 
interest in the wealth that is represented by the 
forest. Preservation and protection policies are 
of great importance to the national and provin
cial governments of Canada because the scientific 
forester has already dispelled a generally popular 
idea that our forest resources are unlimited. As a 
matter of fact careful investigation has shown 
that unless more prudence with the axe shall be 
exercised, unless the annual ash heap occasioned 
by preventible fires shall be considerably re
duced, the danger of depletion will become very 
real indeed. We take it, therefore, that the prime 
concern of the Forestry Conference is to bring 
home to the industry itself and the Empire in 

‘ general the necessity to adopt such measures 
of conservation and renewal as will not hamper 
legitimate enterprise or unduly restrict this source 
of continuous revenue for the state.

We in British Columbia have more than a 
nodding acquaintance with the damage which 
forest fires cause to one of our greatest assets. 
Most people are familiar with the pointed warn
ings that are to be seen on the roadside in every 
part of this Island. And one marvels that the 
precaution which is taken to protect the average 
business block should not suggest the necessity 
for a more elaborate system of safeguards in the 
woods. Sooner or later the people will have to 
authorize larger appropriations for this highly im
portant work. Even those who scoffed at patrol 
from the air will have to confess that such outlays 
can now be reckoned as good investments.

KIRK'S
WELLINGTON

the Coal which has built up 
its sterling reputation be
cause of QUALITY, ECON
OMY and ALL - ROUND 
SATISFACTION.

KIRK’S GOAL
is guaranteed to be free 
from ROCK, SHALE, 
CLINKERS and DIRT.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad.

•»
Phone 138

portant place and figures show that our exports I S^'XTK Î52 ?„V”e'ub*iï?.û«
of this commodity to foreign countries have h«-en
led in value and importance for some time past î-.ïblhî/SYJJïS,:* Y1* "“Sip-?1" "‘«Sa 
by Japanese purchases. I submitted t® the editor

WHERE THERE 18 YEW

To the Editor—I have been over the 
v fop-eela of Vancouver Island and the

Several dispatches reaching this country dur- mainland, and i know that yew#**m- 
» * * , . .. . , 4x * fi-- ber is scarce. But I know of oneing the last day or so have intimated that tier- ,)Uce where yew treew <*„ be found 

many is t>tt the eve of opening discussions with As to quantity and quality i cannot 
the French and Belgian governments on the sub- ~o ttiï “m 5U™
ject of a reparations settlement. French opinion 110 go. it i, no grout trip, if he 
always has inclined to the belief that sooner or I ,]«„-» “ t =»" give him the
later organized passive resistance and its attend-1 \v a’Robertson
ant cost would either oblige Germany to make 2114 Clark street, victoria. B.C. 
a definite move towards a new agreement or pre- » FOR CHILDREN 
sent her with the alternative in the shape of a To |he Kdltor27fa Victorian who
more or less serious revolution. hue ben for ant months in winni-

The new Chancellor seems to have inspired » ^."«"Tn^ny'LT^tin,* u,'™ 
feeling of incipient benevolence at the Vuall example, I and that there mm/ of 
d'Orsay which may be generated into a eondi-j ‘he u*»« «partment hou.ee make i 
. • . ... J.. , .. . • t point of taking ohe child at leas. Intion that will permit of negotiation. Added to htc* , Mleve l8 no. the
this more hopeful outlook is the grooving deter-1 case in many here, and yet we pride
mination on the part of the workers in the Ruhr ha^u,, countn,
to ignore Berlin’s instructions and replace pas- make it an ea»>- piece tor them to be
R1V» reuiatHni'e with lutmr Ht French behest As brought up In and not make our vla- sne resistance with moor ai rrtiun oeuem. ltorl (e*, lh,y are unwelcome among
a matter of fact several votes have been taken I ua, and house, of a good- class are
during the last few days with the result that large a«£j to find. _
majorities have been recorded in favor ot pro- xlaus to lrtveil , (eel certain i
during reph, ations in kind. This development I have a good house of the kind alwaysji. Saved in the Vigor of Ite F reehnees 
alone no doubt is playing an important part in 
convincing the real governors of the country— 
the industrial barons and the financial interests— 
that the “rats" ate leaving the “ship."

There is nothing to suggest that such more 
reasonable gestures as Germany is expected to 
make shortly will be accepted by France without 
stringent reservations. There will have to he no 
mistake this time. Unless Chancellor Strese- 
mann and his colleagues are prepared to give
France guarantees that will be respected theyi- . _ , , . Pnfferc nf might just as well save themselves the trouble | ' UflOS PoUftfig mtO COIlCTS Ot
and time of negotiation.

MAYBLOOM
1 TEA ....... J

THE LEAGUE SHOULD ACT
_!_____  ■

___ Editorial opinion in Great Britain among
friends of the League of Nations looks with grave 
concern upon Mussolini's threat to withdraw 
front the organization if it should insist upon in
tervention in the Graeco-Italian issue.

The situation is obviously a difficult one for 
the League to face ; but there ia only one course 
for it to follow. It must tell Mussolini that Italy’s 
charter membership carries no dictatorial rights. 
It must insist upon intervention and demonstrate 
to the peoples of the world that it intends to do 
business in their interest. Should it fail to do 
this it had better apply for a winding-up order 
Without delay.

The Treaty of Versailles and the Covenant of 
the League of Nations represent the dethrone- 
Bient of Hohenzollemism. Do the foes of despot
ism intend to allow Fascism to take its placet

anflsAn- I 
1 coïH4.]

___________ _______l always 1
I full and be a be ne III to the city If In 
I a suitable part near a park. etc.

Hoping this may be of benefit and 
I thanking you for valuable space.

A LOVER OF VICTORIA-

IE
TO RELIEF CULL

BLUNDERS

tAen u
Tomato Douffïon 1 

U rated S tea ft.. I 
Irttfi Peoi / 

‘P.'noa'ppfe .Salad - 
Iced Ua ^Pineapple Pie

Cash and Body Return
Cleveland, O., Rept. 5.—Seeking 

to avoid arrewv after he robbed 
Mrs. George Brlocl of sixty-three 
dollars- container in a handbag, a 
robber Jumped Into the Cuyahoga 
River.

“He’s escaped,” said police.
"He'r drowned, and we'll find 

the money with his body,” replied 
Mre. Brlocl.

•For three weeks, she and her 
children kept watch. Finally, the 
body was seen.

The coroner was summoned and 
took the body from the water. 
BIIÎI chitched In the dead hand 
was Mrs. Brlocl'»* handbag—and 
her sixty-three dollars.

the manner In which the detective 
piece* together the clues.

What combination of dishes in 
this menu is undesirable?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. *1931. Associated Editerai

Labrador's famous missionary 
doctor, Wilfred T. Grenfell, is the 
author of a book of short stories en
titled "Northern Neighbors : Stories 
jOf the IAl}f-*dnr People." which 
atirmnncea for publication on August 
24. by Houghton Mifflin. The stories 
are all based on his own experiences 
In Labrador.

Sold by Grocer, Throughout Caned.

Times Book Review
By Prof. W. T. Allison

LITERARY NOTES
A volume of the selected poems of 

Robert J. C. Stead under the title. 
"The Km pi re Builders.’* will be pub
lished this Autumn by the Mu»s«>n 
Book Company, of Toronto. Mr. 
Stead is at present studying crop 
conditions In the prairie country.

Note and Comment
Victorians should heed the invitation of the 

Mayor to make to-morrow a half-holiday and 
spend it at the Fall Fair. /

American Red Cross For 
Japanese Sufferers

New York, Sept. 5 (By the As
sociated I*re*s)—This city to
day dug into it* pockets to pro
vide- relief for the hundreds <>£- 
thousand* hurt, hungry and 
homeless sufferers of the catas
trophe in Japan.

Americans and Japanese Joined in 
. . , . J a campaign atarted from headquar-

Baron Renfrew left Britain to-day for his Uers of internationally known finan 
ranch in Alberta. .But* he should put h.s head ^t^.^^-^ 
out of the window of his railway compartment I check for 950,000 frais a banking af- 
on hi* wav across this country the people will I filiation, was pouring into th© hands 

4, ;... Wol.se of American Red Cross at a rateBOOn spot the 1 rince of XX ales. | would indicate a million dol
lars would be subsc ribed.

Two or three days ago the country was startled I TV*uT* t
with an announcement that m*ttv of harvest j will Street organisations, was head

ed with a check for $50.000 from .1 
P. Morgan * Company. Karl y ron- 

, trlbutions included the National City 
Rank,, the International Banking 
Corporation and National City Com 
pany, who jointly gdve $50,000. and

EASILY AT TENNIS
Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 

Suffers Defeat at Hands 
of Up-Islanders

Duncan. Sept. 4—Duncan's lawn 
tennis players defeated a team from 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club here 
yesterday. The local team won seven
teen matches, while the visitors cap
tured seven. Some very Interesting 
and close matches were played, the 
results being as follows, with the 
Duncan players named first In each 
case:

Men’s Singles
F. L- Kingston beat G. Cunning- 

him.8-10. 6-2. 6-1.
W. Christmas beat G. H. Walton
6-0. 6-0.

A. H. Lomas beat W. Loveland 
4-6. 6-2, 6-8.

W. R. Smith© beat R. Edgell 6-0.

hands who came to this country from Great 
Britain were stranded and without food or shelter. 
The report was promptly denied. There now 
comes an urgent .call for still more help for the 
farmers in the West. Kuhn. Lo«b * Co.. $25.000. There Jackson 6-3. 6-0.

O. T Smythe heat J. G. Brown 
3-6. <t-2, 6-2.

F. R Gooding lost to J. A. 
son 6-2. 6-3.

Ladies* Singles
Mrs Christmas beat Miss I. M.

were other checks for $10.000 which 
started the fund toward the million ] 
mark before it was fatrty under wmy.1 

Hundreds of . wealthy Japanese 
businessmen arranged a meeting at 
the Nippon Club with their New ]

beat Miss Peat 11

Mr. Pond, the American lecture 
agent, who has been 1n London 
Summer, has been Informing * our 
English cousins that Mr. Hugh Wal
pole is now ono of the most popular 
.lecturers, in America. Sir Philip 

ibs stands at the head of the Eng- 
lish^iccturers who cross the Atlantic, 
and hiv can command terms in 
America foqr times as high as any 
English lecture society can afford to 
pay. Next to Philip Gibbs are 
Mr. Walpole and JOhp Drink water.

E. T. Raymond, who ban made a 
speciality of character dlssetojon, has 
chosen Lord Rosebery for his S*test 
subject. In his book- “The Man of 
Promise. Lord Rosebery," he says'' 
that the noble earle never" talked 
poor English even when he talked 
poor sense. According to Mr. Ray
mond. Lord Rosebery has been a 
failure as a statesman because he 
was too much of an aristocrat. The 
statesman was hanged on his family 
tree. "The true Rosebery seems to 
have been the fifth Earl, the friend 
of kings, the husband of a Roths
child, the lord of many domains, the 
wearer of many chains and ribbons. 
And this true Rosebery's ultimate 
tastes and Ideas were the tastes and 
Ideas appropriate to a great aristo
crat. It might amuse him to posse as- 

philosophy as well as a family 
rree. rrr have the pi-Alse of «Viewers 
as well as the congratulations of the 
royal enclosure, to run for a time the 
King's domains as well as his own 

j.estates. But none of these things 
wer© his serious, business. His real 
iiffair was to be a nobleman, and do 
as a nobleman should.”

Readers of Kipling's “Barrack 
Room Ballads" will remember 
Fuzzy-WuzSy. who, “broke a British 
square." The leader of the Fuzzy- 
Wuzzles wit* Osmap Dlgna, who is 
gttll alive at,the age of nearly 100. 
The British foreign office has re
cently 3>een asked In the House of 
Commotis to release him after an im
prisonment of twenty-three years.

* News comes from- Russia that the 
Government printing house has Is
sued a 10,000 edition <>f the selected 
tale# ot. tA .Henry. Before any of the 
hooks1 could be shipped to the pro
vinces. Moscow had absorbed the 
entire edition. Owing to the absent e 
of any tira I y between the United 
States *hd Russia, there i^e'no roy 
allies to pay.

“LoveTales”
Hear This New Fox Trot On

Brunswick Record
No. 2414.

September Records ere now on* 
sate and Include:

SOMEONE ELSE WALKED 
RIGHT IN

BLUE HOOSIER BLUES 

I CRIED FOR YOU

tell me a story

ANNABELLE 

CAROLINA MAMMY

IEEE
WOLVERINE BLUES

Previously Issued:
YES! WE HAVE NO BANANAS 

MARCHETA 

WHO’S SORRY NOW 

YOU KNOW YOU BELONG TO 
SOMEBODY ELSE

100%Brunswick Records
Perfect.

PHONOGRAPH STORE 
Phone 3449 

641 Ystss Street

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
___  Victoria Times, September 5, 1898

How is it that nations find it so difficult to 
apply the laws to themselves that they apply to
the individual. The man who loses his watch to ^ ... ___ ___ ___
the thief is not permitted to ehose his own method I York consul to begin the collection 
of redress. He has to tell it to the court and the ^dR^h^,"ouId b* u‘rn"1 ov" 
court deals out suitable admonition. Mussolini Th„ New Yurk Hlocit exchange 
might follow the advice of the League of Nations «nd the Board of Managers „r the 
in his own and his country’s interest. | ^!m„,*d’"m^t'ings °fo-<hi™'’t,'''‘decide

on relief measures the organisations 
would take. The New York Cotton 
Exi hangê will hold # similar gesslon 
Thursday.

Wall Street expects the Japanese 
Government to seek temporary ~fb 
nanclng In the Ixmdon and New 
York markets as a result of th* 
quake, but ao far no request* for 
financial assistance have been 
reived from the Japanese Govern
ment. Arrangements for a loan, 
even of a temporary nature, will take 
some time.

ITS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Some Thoughts for To-day

This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of the B. C. Protestant Orphanage. 
The number of children who have been eared for 
by this splendid institution and have passed out 
of it to careers of usefulness in that time must 
now reach imposing proportions. Hence the ser
vice which the Orphanage, in common with all 
ether similar institutions, ha* rendered to the 
state has been of inestimable value. Compared 
with the child every other asset of a country 
sinks into pitiable insignificance, and history 
records numerous instances in which the whole 
character of civilization has been influenced for 
good by great men and women who as children 
were nurtured and trained in establishments of 
this kind. Generous provision fdr orphanages, 
therefore, is an investment tjf supreme value. It 
ia good business in the superlative degree. The 
B. C. Protestant Orphanage has many times jus
tified the assistance which has been given to it, 
officially and unofficially, by the community, as 
well as the vigilant and efficient interest shown 
by those associated with its management, since 
its inception. To-morrow the' annual Pound 
Party will be held and in view of the fact that 
it a ho will be the fiftieth birthday celebration of 
the institution, it may he taken for granted that 
the occasion will be marked by generous support 
both in attendance and contributions.

A USEFUL GIFT

The Province will learn with a good deal of 
satisfaction that Mr. Pattullo is making arrange
ment* for the provincial Government to co-operate 
with the timbet industries of this Province in the 
sending of s gift of lumber to Japan. This will 
be much needed assistance in practical form and 
will be warmly welcomed by the unfortunate 
people in the Island Empire. And it can be taken 
for granted that the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine will do its part by furnishing one 
of its vessels to undertake the conveyance of the 
gift across the Pacific.

Apart from the very warm and genuine sym

When the lessons and tasks arc all ended,
And the school for the day is dismissed,
The little ones gather around me.
To bid me good-night and be kissed ;
Oh, the little white arms that encircle 
My neck in their tender embrace,
Oh, the smiles that are halos of heaven. 
Shedding sunshine of love on my face. , 

a Chas. M. Dickinson.

For cleanliness of body was ever esteemed 
To proceed from a due reverence to God,
To society, and to ourselves.

Bacon.

©Tit is pleasant, with s heart at ease.
Just after sunset, or by moonlight skies.
To make the shifting clouds be what you please, 
Or let the easily persuaded eyes 
Own each quaint likeness issuing from the 

mould
Of a friend’s fancy.

Coleridge, t

From out the throng and stress of lies,
From out the painful noise of sighs.
One voice of comfort seems to. rise ;
“It ia tjie meaner part that dies.”

Wm. Morris,

Vlçlorla. fkpt. 5—5 a m—The hero 
meter 1* hixh over this Province and 
heavy raina prevail on the Northern 
Goast. while southward fine weather la 
general Showers now falling In West
ern Alberta may tstend eastward to 
Manitoba.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 36.27; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 72; minimum. 
64: wind, 6 miles F XV.; weather, fair.

Vancouver— Barometer. 30.26 temper 
ature, miilmum yesterday, 72; mini 
mum. &•; wind. 4. miles H.W.; weather.

Kamloops—Barometer. 16 33; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 84~ minimum. 
t«. wind, calm; rain, trace; weather, 
leer.
Prince Rupert Barometer. $6.24. tem

perature. maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum, 52; wind. 4 miles 8 , rain, 1.64; 
weaVier. raining.

Calgary—Temperature, mtxlmura yes
terday. <6; minimum, 48; rain, 66

Edmonton—Temperature,ldi

Our Contemporaries
DESCRIBING CALVIN COOLIDGE 

London Obeerver:—The new president is described 
In newspapers as shy, canny, honest, simple, rigid, pre
cise. close-lipped, assiduous, taciturn, strict, strong, 
studious, sedate, steady, silent, sincere, solemn, safe, 
slow moving, quiet, deliberate—an Interesting composite 
picture. What do these adjectives promise tor Europe 
and the world.

FROM HIM THAT HATH

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Word 
reived last night by parents of three 
Toronto boys believed to have been 
drowned near Midland, on August 

Toronto Financial Fast —When 4»6 peopTeTh dUfflEf *4 that (lie Body fit trt*nT#rWrang 
pay more income taxe» by $8.666.006 than any other HT I 
claie. Including 276,006 others with Incomes of $8,000 

year and less. It would seem that confiscation of 
1th is no longer a mere theory.. Surely this Is a con

clusive answer to those who ask that the burden of taxa 
tion be placed on thoee who can afford to pay.

PRINCE AND FARMER 
TeroffRe Glebe Dispatches say the Prince- of 

Wales will live like a Canadian rancher for a month 
at his Alberta home. If he does, he may still live like 
a Prince

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished Sy th* Victoria Meteorological Department.

yesterday. 72; minimum, SQ;
Temperature

maximum 
rain, .14.

Victoria ............
V a-icouver .... 
H^rkervllle

..................... . 73

.........................  71

Tatooah .......... .........................  «2
Penticton .........................  *3
irand Fork* . .........................kti

......................... k$
Kaklo ................. .........................  7*
Uu Appelle .... .......................... 76
w innipsg ........
Toronto ........... .........................  67

................... ;«i
Montreal .......... ......................... 1.6
,4t John ...... ....................... *6
Halifax............... ............................ 64

BODY RECOVERED

had been recovered. A crew Is still 
dragging for the bodies of the other 
boys.

droWned WNlLg-fishing

Miss Hayward
7-6. 7-5.

Mrs Gooding beat Miss 
6-4 6-3.

Miss Hoberteon lost to Miss Bui 
lock-Webster 6-2. 9-6. 7-5.

Mrs. Lauder lost to Miss MeCul 
loch 7-5. 6-0.

Miss Dawson-Thomas beat Miss 
King 3-6, 6-4. 7-5.

Men's Doubles
F. L. Kingston and W. Chlrstmas 

heat G. Cunningham and R. Edgell 
6-2, 6-2.

A. H. Lomas and W. R. Smlthe 
heat G. H. Walton and W. Loveland 
0-0; 6-4, 6-2.

f* T HmUbei -and F. JL Gooding 
lost to J. G. Brown and J. A. Jackson 
6-4. 3 6. 6-4

Ladies' Doubles f
Mlh»> Christ mas ami Mrs Gooding 

beat Miss 1 M Jackson and Miss Me- 
Vlttie 6-4. 3-6. 6-0.

Miss Hayward and Mias Robert - 
eon beat Miss Mcthilloch and Misa 
Bullock - Webster 7-6. 3-6, 7-5.

Mrs. Lauder and .Miss Dawson- 
Thomas lost to Miss I’eatt and Miss 
King 6-4. 6-4.

Mixed Doubles
F L. Kingston and Miss V. Hay

ward beat Miss I. M Jackson and O. 
Cunningham 6-4. 10-8.

W. Christmas and Mrs. Christmas 
beat Miss Peatt and O. H. Walton

A. H Lomas and Mrs. Gooding 
beat Miss B. Webster and W.Tave
la nd 6-4, 6-2. ....
1 W R. Smith and M iss K Robert- 
son bent Miss McCulloch and R. 
Edgell 7-6. 6-4. /.

O T. Bmtth and Mrs. Lauder lost 
to Miss MeVittle and J. G. Brown 
7-t. 6-2, 6-4.

F R. Gooding and Mies Dawson- 
Thomas lost to Miss King and F. A. 
Jackson 4-6, 6-1, 8-6.

Miss Moreen Kingseote- Martin, 
Maple Ray. is spending the week-end 
at Shawnigan Lake, the guest of her 
cousins. Commander and Mrs. 
K ingseote.

Mr E W. Carr-Hilton, secretary I 
of the King's Daughter'» Hospital 
Duncan, ha» returned from Penticton. 
He attended the B. C. Hospitals’ Con
vention there to which most of the 
hospitals in British Columbia sent 
delegates Dr. WYinch, of HaseltoR, | 
acted as chairman.

Miss May Patterson and Miss I 
Juanita D. Opping-Heppenstal left 
for Victoria on Tuesday. They have 
been accepted as probationers at St. 
Joseph's Hospital

Mrs. Barton, Vancouver, and her | 
son. Carl have been visiting Mrs. 
Barton’s sister Mrs. George Kennett.

n, over Ihe week-end.
Mary Barton, who has been here for 
the past month returned to Vancou
ver with her mother and brother on

mr* " "

Mr. Henry Perry, of this city, has made a rich find of gold, silver 
and copper on Gabriola Island. ,,

Mrs. M. H. Welden, of Gross Valley, Cal.. Supreme Representative of 
the Rathbone Sisters of California, is at the Dominion Hotel.

H. 8. White, Reuter's special correspondent at Dawson City, arrived 
in Victoria yesterday, and is spending a few days at the Drlard Hotel. 
Mr. White has made himself one of the most talked of men in the Klon
dike country, his letters to outside papers having reflected seriously on 
officials.

8tr Henry Newbolt has been ap- 
McVittiel pointed to finish the official history 

of the fleet during the war. which 
Sir Julian CerbetA was writing, when 
he died. As Sir Henry Is already 
acknowledged as the Laureate of the 
British navy, he seems to be the 
right man to complete this important

to the finest Japans,

"SALMA"
GREEN TEA 1,434

is tHe beat at any price—Try it.
BETTER QUALITYI

PAINTS, STAINS

Rçv Baring Gould In his "Early 
Reminiscences'* tLane), gives #n in
dication of the popularity of Dickens 
when hi* novels appeared In parts:

"One drawback to going abroad 
had been the publication in numbers 
of " Ntehobi* Niekieby ." that was be
gun in 1839. and. odd though It may 
seem. I think that really one reason 
for inducing my father to spend the 
Winter at Cologne was that he might 
be more certain to obtain the issues 
of that story as they came out.”

"The Singing Bone.” by R. Austin 
Freeman, author of "The Vanishing 
Man," Is a detective story that is 
different. The reader is told in the 
t»egtnnlng who committed the crime, 
and the Interest of the story lies in

Get Prices!

BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER
r

usNit o*v erBE ARDMORE Mû ^

___________ Mi
new shoes and 
fix repairs

2! !i!L

iPÆ's ni'lii
llM
bljiï

Toronto. Sept. 6.—William Mullen, 
#6, of. Toronto, woo drowned hi 
Mussel man's Lake, near Stouffville. 
and a companion. Arnold Brown, 
aleo of Toronto, had g narrow éoca 
They wore out fishing in a boat 
when Mullén tripped and toll over 
board. Ho could not owlet.

METHODIST MISSION 
WORKERS IN AREA 

OF JAPAN DISASTER
Toronto. Sopt. I—The Women's 

Misaionary Society of the Canadian 
Methodist Church announces that 
thfrtÿ-one Of their workers are at 
present in Japan, many of them In 
arena known to have been affected 
by the earthquake and tin disaster.

LOWER PRICER!

VARNISHESand
Made in Victoria J

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
Try Quality!4Nag Paint Company) 

1302 Wharf EL

Best Wellington

Coal
Victor» Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phono 1377 
A. R. Graham IrM. Brown

Men!

Stock Up With “Regal 
Boots—This Is Your 

Last Chance
‘‘Regal’’ Hoots are not being made in Canada to
day—the maker has gone into liquidation. That ia 
the reason why we are discontinuing to stock thin 
high grade make of men’s boota—that's why we are 
cleaning out hundreds of pairs of them at prices 
away below actualVo*t. Men who know good vat 
ue* in shoes are buying several pairs for future wear 
at these price*. —

Value* 
to #U.0t)

Value* 
to *10.00

Value* 
to *15.00

$4.40 $6.60 $8.80
Modem Shoe Co.

Corner Y lies and Government Streets
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Out-of-Town Visitors to the Fair Are Invited to Take 
Full Advantage of the Facilities of Our Big Store

A Premier Presentation of New Cieations in

MILLINERÏ
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

This Display Includes Every Type That Has Found Favor in the
Millinery World

Early deliveries, the result of prompt buying by our expert milliners in 
Europe and America, make it pqwsible for us to invite you to our millinery 
department so early in order to view our now complete display of the world’s 
most popular hat styles, accepted by the fashion centres for Fall and Winter’ 
While it has always been our privilege—owing to our method of keeping in 
close contact with the most dependable markets—to give our customers the 
newest, most refined in the millinery of the different seasons, we have this 
season excelled our usual assemblage of different types, qualities and num
bers, making a display rather more interesting than in prqgious years.

Medium and small hats seem to have the preference this Fall, but many delight
ful wide brims and tricorne shafts are shown, while dainty toques and tarn 
crowns are numerous.
The colors too are Iteautiful. the combinations striking yet distinctive, because of 
the tasty manner in which they have been blended. Large looped bows of velvet 
decorate many of the smaller hats, while feathers, flowers, beads and fniits arc 
used with judicious taste on many models.

It is impossible to give a detailed description of the manv beautiful hats in the mil
linery rooms, but you will be heartily welcomed on Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
in the department when you may take your own time to examine and admire the display

Visitors to the Fair Are Specially Invited to View This Display While in Town
—MUiyiery, First Floor

- Fall Coats for Girls 
Tweeds and Velours

New Styles
Valour Coats, in shade* of dark brown, fawn, grey and 
French blue. They are trimmed with silk at itching and 
fur collar* and cuffs. They arc finiahed with patch 
pocketa and belt ; sizes for the ages of 6 to 10 year*
at 96.75 to ................................  ........... 915.06
Children's Tweed Coats, in assorted shades, with inserted 
pleat in back, patch pockets, belt* and fur trimmed 
collars. These are for the ages of 6 to 10 years at
96.75 to ................................. 912.75
For the ages of 12. IS and 14 years. 914.50 to 916.50 
Velour Coats, in dark brown, fewn and grey. They are 
designed with blouse hack, bell sleeves, and trimmed 
with silk stitching and fur collars and cuffs. For the 
ages of 12, IS and 14 years, at 913.50 to 916.75

—Children’s, First Fide»

Women’s Pyjamas and Night- 
=^=== gowns—Special Value
Women’s Pyjamas.of fine pink and mauve mull, made
in two-piece styles. Special at ........... 93*50
Pyjama of fancy crepe in floral and stripe effects.
Special at ........................  93.00
Crop* Nightgowns of good quality crepe in fancy or 
floral designs. They are trimmed with feather stitch
ing and are big values at............!.....................91*75

—Whltswear. Finn Floor

$5.98CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES 
Best Styles at ... .

Crepe de Chine Blouses iu over-blouse styles, with short or three-quarter 
sleeves, with round neek, collarless style or with V, square, boat shape or 
Peter Pan collars. They are daintily trimmed with heads. Paislev, crepe 
knit, hem^trtehing or knife pleating. The shades are navy, white, peach 
grey, flame, canary. Paddy, brown, red or fawn; sizes ftti to 42. Your 
choice for.................................................... ........................... .................................$5.98

—Mantles, First Floor

Flannels and Flannelettes for Fall
Best Grades

Horrockses’ Flannelettes, of soft, even weave, made from selected yarns and dyed in 
the newest colorings and designs; 42 different designs, in stripes'; 33 inches' wide 
Selling at. a yard .................................... ........................................................................ 39*
Also a strong sturdy grade, 35 inches wide
In sir different stripes at, yard........... 39*
Also a useful quality that gives lots of wear;
•12 inches wide in ten different stripes ath yari ...V...........B9»
A strong and durable soft grade of twill 
Oyions, in an excellent variety of stripes 
and coloring*. Blues, mauves, pinks and 
black, in narrow, wide or fancy mixed

colored stripes. Anyone looking for a good 
reliable Ceylon will find in this all that is 
desired; 36 inches wide. Big value at. a
yard ........................................................ 66*
01ydall», the world famous unshrinkable 
flannel. A fine soft twill mixture of wool 
and cotton, stripes in well known soft shad
ing*. All colors. A great favorite with 
women and children; 31 inches wide. Big 
value at, a yard .......................89*

White Flannelettes

Women's Out-size Gingham 
Dresses, $3.50

Dresses of good grade gingham, made in loose 
fitting styles, the neck trimmed with hemstitched 
organdie. These are really attractive dresses; out- 
«*** at .......................... ......... .....................93.50

,—Whltswear, First Floor

29 Inches wide, on sale, a yard .
30 Inches wide, on sale, a yard 
30 Inches wide, on sale, a yard .

An Elastic Panel Corset 
—-—:----- —For $5.50 —
A Corset, with no lacing in fancy pink silk broche and 
surgical elastic. Made with low huit, long skirt, satin 
trimmed top and six strong hose supporters'boned with
durabone ; sizes 24 to 29. On sale at .. ........... 96*60

—Coroots. First Floor

Riiictpes for Chil
drens School 

Weir
Children’s Fewn fUineepee
with hood. Slsee for agee- 
of 11 to" 14 years only, at
ench ....................... .$1.0#

Girls’ All Wee! Gaberdine 
Trench Coats, double

and finiahed with belt and 
pockets; slsee for ages of 
1$ to 14 yean and priced
at, each ...................IllJd
to .............. $1#.B#

—Children’s, First Floor

....... 35 Inches wide, on sale, a yard .......35<

....... 35 Inches wide, on sale, a yard ...................40$

.........35$ 35 Inches wide, on sale, a yard ........ 45^
—Staples. Main Floor

School Boots for Girfp and Misses 
Many Big Values

Misse. Box Calf Blucher 
Boots, high cut and of solid 
leather. A boot of excel
lent grade and great value 
at the prices quoted ; sites
11 to 2 for..............93.45
Sizes 8 to 10, for . 92.95 
Misaee' "Batty Busier" 
Brown Calf Lace Boots, 
high cut, all solid leather 
and very dependable ; sizes 
11 to 2 for ........94,45
Mimes’ Stout Oxford Shorn 
black calf; sixes 11 to 2 
for......................... 93.45

Misses' Goodyear Welted
Boots, of brown or black 
calfskin; high cut. Korker 
make ; sizes 11 to 2. Special 
value at. a pair .. -94.50 
The same shoe in brown
calf, for ..................93.95
Big Girls’ Box Calf Lace 
Boots, a stout boot in sizes 
’-Is to 7 and big value at
a pair..................   -96.00
Big Girls’ Oxford Shoes 
black and brown calf ; sizes 
2Vi to 7 at ........ 94.00

—rFirst Floor

Women’s Fur-Trimmed Fall Coats 
Remarkab e Value at $19.75

Heavy Coats, designed in long straight lines, fastening either to the side 
or in centre and finished with convertible beaverine collar. The coats are 
shown in grey or brown, are fully lined and trimmed with braiding, em
broidery or colprcd stitching. These arc well made coats, weighty enough 
for Fall and Winter. Sizes Iti to 44. A surprising value at .... ." .$19.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Women’s English

Pull-over 
Sweaters 
At $4 95

English Pull over
Sweaters in plain stitch 
e f f4 c t. with long 
sleeves. V neek. two 
pockets and tie belt. 
They are in plain 
shades of mauve, Nile 
brown, orange or in 
pretty stripe effects. 
These are excellent
values at ........ 94.95

—Sweaters. First Floor

Men’s New

FALL CAPS
English Mike

M Arrived
We have just placed in 
stock a shipment of 
new English Caps. 
There are hundreds to 
select from; all are 
made from the best 
grade cloths, and in 
shades of grey, fawn 
Donegal, homespun 
Mackenzie. They are 
all well lined with plain 
or pleated bands. Just 
the styles you have 
been looking for.

—Caps. Main Floor

Fresh Meats
Cash and Carry

Cross Bib Boast* of Beef it.
per lb. ......................... 13*.
Blade Bone Boasts of Beef
at, lb............... ....9*
Trash Large Beef Hearts at.
each ............................  35*
Mince Steak at. lb.........11*
Oxford Sausage at. lb. 11* 
Bound Steak at. lb.. 15*
and ....   18*
Shoulder Steak at, lb. . .11* 
Fork Steaks at. lb.......25c

Rsfular Count.1-, DslivsrsS

Cambridge Sausage at. per
tb ............ SB*
Shoulders of Spring Lamb
at, lb...............................24*
Local Veal Steaks at, lb. 30* 
Hckled Side Fork at. lb. 25f
Fresh Wests, Lower Main Floor

Women’s Hosiery
Women’s Black Cashmere Horn, with hemmed tops and 
reinforced feet, a pair .......................... ................ ..75*
Women’s Silk Hose, with ribbed elastic top, double 
heels and toes, black, brown and white ................. 75*
Fancy Silk Hose with lace effect fronts and drop stitch ; 
white, black, grev. brown, laurel and navy at, pair 98* 
Women's Pure Silk Hose, with wide garter hem ana
reinforced heels and. toes. Popular shades ........91*50
Women’s Silk Hoae in two tone effects with lisle tops 
and reinforced feet ; coral, agate, bronze, beige and
bluest one at, a pair.................................................91.75
Novelty Stripe Hose for aporta wear, they have double 
garter tops and reinforced lisle heels and toes ; dark 
grey, pearl grey and beaver.
Pure Silk Hoee with reinforced foot, double hem ; garter
top and finished with self color, a pair............... 91.98

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Men’s Fall Sweater Coats 
At $4.50 to $6.75 1

This is an early delivery of Men ’* Sweater Coats, North
land Brand, made in Winnipeg and will be found moat 
satisfactory for comfort and wearing qualities, also good 
value for your money.
Men’s All-Wool Sweater Coats, with military collar 
buttoning close round neck and finished with two 
pockets. Made for extra warmth to wear under coat.
Extra good value at .................................. .............94.50
Men’s Sweater Coats, for hard wear, in heavy weight 
wool and cotton mixture. Made with large heavy storm 
shawl collar. This coat will stand all kinds of rough
wear. Great value at ............................................. $5.50
Men’s All Wool Sweater Coats, made in new fancy knit 
style, with broad ribbed shawl collar and two pockets. 
In hbadea of brown, grey and fawn. This ia an ideal 
coat for Fall and Winter, and exceptional value, 96.75

— —Men's Furnishing*, Main Floor

Men’s English Tweed Hats Just 
Arrived—$1.25, $1.75, $1.95 

$2.25, $2.50. $2.75
These English Tweeds are moat suitable for Fall wear. 
They are made .from good grade tweeds in two shapes. 
The brims are inade so that they may be worn up or 
down as desired. They are the kind that can be packed 
in a grip without injury. See them, they are big value.

■■■’:•=»■ ■' •*--—*-rry' —Men’» Hats, Main Floor '

Boys’ Jerseys and Sweater 
Coats for Fall

Boys' Wool Mixture All Wool Worsted Jerseys 
Jerseys, British make. They best grade, 8t. Catherine 
have polo collar and are in brand; made with clasps 
heather shades ; sizes 26. 30 at shoulder or with polo 
and 32. Regular ♦1.7.’». On collars; green, brown, grey
sale for ..................91*50 myrtle green, navy Ihlue
Boys' Wool Jerseys, suit- and brown, with contest
able weight for school wear; ing stripes. Priced accord- 
made with button shoulder; ing to sise at B1*®0
grey, brown or navy blue, to .......................... 92*60
Selling at. each . 91*60 Boys’ All Wool Sweater 
Boys' Medium Weight Coats, medium weight, with 
Jerseys, in grey, navy and shawl collar and two 
brown, with contrasting pockets; navy blue or 
stripes. All sizes and big brown ; all sizes at, 93.95 
values at, each . 91*75 Boy.' Furnishing., Main Floor

Women s Taffeta Underskirts 
Special Value, $5.75

Underskirts made of excellent grade _ 
taffeta, in plain or fancy stripes and 
pleated flounces. One of the big veil 
only ...I.............

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Kirkham’s Specials
Local Wheat, splendid full 

lie fry, 100 lbs, ......$2.20
Sunlight Soap, pkg........ . ,22<-
Pearline, large pkg..........29r
B <t K Rolled Gate, 7-lb sk. 42c 
Boiling Beef, lb., 7C and 5c

Lean Pot Roasts, 8C ami. 5c
Round Steak, 2 lba..............35c
Boneles» Stew Beef, 3 lbs. 28c 
Fresh Made Oxford Sausage,

3 lbs. for ........................ 28C

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
B12 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

NOW'S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT HEW FURNACE
and those old pipes replaced with new. The “Fawcett" 
Furnace has no superior and we ran give you the right 
price. See us first.

B.C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
The Rang# People

718 Fort Street Phone 82

BLU E RIBBON
TEA

The ideal 
"Tea for two” 
—makes yog 
feel and look 

your best.

Packet* only—never sold In hulk 

Branded and packed by O. P 6 J. GALT. Limited

Apple*

You cannot go wrong in making jams and 
jellies with Certo, because it is the natural ele

ment of fruits that makes jelly •jell."
Complete Booklet of Reeipee with every 

bottle telle you the exact amount of

Certo

required to make your fruit "JelT without fair. Yqu 
do not have to boil away your fruit to reach the jelly- 
ing point. And you will have such wonderful natural 
flavor. Certo is pectin, "Mother Nature’s Jell Maker.”

If your grocer does not have Certo, send his name and 
40c and we will mail you a bottle. Write for new re
vised end enlarged Certo Booklet of 73 recipes (free).

Douglas Parking Company, Ltd. - Coboorg

Mother Natures year-round jell maker
How to Make Delicious Grape Jelly

Slam and crush thoroughly about 
• lba. grape». Add H çup water, stir 
entil boiling and simmer 10 minutes 
la closely-covered saucepan. Place 
looked fruit In cheese-cloth bag, and 
squeeze out juice. Measure 8 level 
Cape (31k lbs.) sugar and 4 cups of

the juice into large saucepan, stir 
end bring to a boil. At once sdd 1 
bottle (scent cup) Certo, stirring 
constantly, and bring again to a full 
boil for H minute. Remove from 
fire, let stand 1 minute, skim and 
pour quickly.

FRIENDLY HELP 
GIVES ASSISTANCE 

TO 266 PERSONS
The monthly meeting of the 

Friendly Help Aieoclatlon wa* held 
yealerday in the room* In the 
Market Building .Eleven znembera 
were present, the email altendanee 
being accounted for by the public 
holiday. The, vice-president. Mr*. 
William Grant, presided. Seventy 
families were a*sl*ted during IBS 
month representing 244 person* 

Grateful thank* ere extended to 
the kind friend* who answered the 
appeal for children's clothing. They 
would feel much gratified If they had 
seen the Joy of the children the aa- 
aoclatioe wee able to outfit for the 
commencement of the school term. 
An appeal la now made for babies'

.layette* or the material for eaibe 
which are greatly needed

pie Friendly Help Asmcletlnn 
acknowledge with grateful thanks the 
following donation* received In 
Auguiit: Cash: The City, E. B.
.lone*. A Friend. J. n. Virtu* "In
Memory of William Atkina," R. F. 
Taylor. T Wood. A Sincere Wend. 
Mice Taylor. A Friend. Roue Farm 
Dairy. K. and D. H., G. D. Christie 
Clothing Ernest Ktonham. Mra. 
Marsh. Dr. Howard Millar. Mra. 
Idtng. Mr*. Grierson, A Friend, Mra 
It. UelaUtroan. W, MoekIH. J. Proc
tor tneckllea). Ml»* lloughlon. Mr*. 
Andrew, Mr* Hartley. Mi»s Dawaon. 
Ml*a Galt. Mr*. Nlehol. Mrs. Beasley, 
Mr*. Crag* Ml»* Moore. Mr*. Ught- 
hody. Mr Austin, Mr* Thom Rose 
Street, Mr*. Utile Dallas Road. God
frey Parrott. Gilbert D. Chrlatl* 
l shoes l. A. F. C.. Mra, Matthew* 
Mr* Huffman Ipeara and apples). 
Misa Ward (Jam), Dorla Walker 
(comic papers).

Mustard

^"‘^Wfl^irtUCd^ired ^with 

m»£rd frtihly tor every

- IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN -
■MS'If

Local Institution Celebrating 
Fifty Years of Community 

Service -
Fifty year* <|f service for the com- 

munlty and sueçor for orphaned 
children will he- marked hy the pro. 
lemant Orphans' Home this year. 
Through all the vicissitude* of good 
times and bad. through the many 
yeara of warfare when philanthrop
ist* turned their generous donations 
into the channels created hy the 
needs of war. this institution has 
struggled along under the vapiible 
and loving management of a little 
band of churchwomen.

To-morrow the annual pound party 
will he held, the one occasion this 
year on which direct appeal Is made 
to dhe public Because It Is Jubilee 
year for the orphanage, the ladies' 
committee is making a special appeal 
for generous donations of any kind, 
and will warmly welcome any friends 
to-morrow afternoon.

Menthly Meeting
Mrs. Hiscorks presided, and the 

following members were present : 
Mesdames .Walker, Brown, Griffith, 
Shepherd WlUterabri. Morris. Dilla- 
bough. Hammond, Boyd, Dorman. 
Beard. Fraser. Hughes, Cameron and
Eiriott

The children were entertained at 
picnics during the nifirith hv the Ro
tary and KIRs clubs, and very happy 
days xvere spent at each. Mr and 
Mrs. Humphrey Baynes had all the 
children conveyed In tally-hos to 
their Summer home at Albert Head, 
everyone enjoying the day immense- 
ly. The children are all hack at 
schonl. and everything is satisfactory 
in the home.

The committee completed arrange
ments for the annual pound party, 
which will be held on Thursday p.m.

August Donations
The committee wish to thank the 

following for donations during 
August. Mt. Toltnie (Cloverdale), 100 
lbs. sugar: Mrs. R. T. Elliott. Mrs. A. 
McCormick, Mrs. E. F. Lang. Mrs. A. 
F. Gordon. Duncan, clothing; Mrs. 
Moore and Mrs. W F. Salabury. ap
ples and vegetables; Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson, vegetables; Miss Hughes, 
one sack apples; Dominion experi
mental farm, apple*, tomatoes and 
vegetables; Mr. Dunn, one box ap
ples; Mrs. Thompson, 120 lb. cher
ries; Mrs. Martin. lam; Christ 
Church choir. Congregational Church 
and Mrs. A. Hurst, cake and sand
wiches; Mr. D. McRIllop and Mr. A, 
Li. Hay. salmon; Drs. Le w ta Hall and 
F. M. Bryant, servlcea; Dally Times 
and Colonist.

JBAA. Dance — The James Bay 
Athletic Association will hold a darn's 
at the Empress Hotel on September 
14. when the prizes for the regatta 
at Elk Lake on August 26 will h#- 
presented The hall will be appro
priately decorated for the occasion 
with the club colors and oars. Tick
ets or Information may he secured 
from. the. following commit ten mam- 
Iters- E llowav K. AdÜMML O...Ct' 
Walls. F. Devereux. V. Bendrodt. J. 
Watson. R. McMUlan-and R. Travis.

The Garden Otty Women's Insti
tute will meet Thursday afternoon at 
two o’clock at the hall on Marigold 
Road. Mr. Carter will demonstrate 
hat making from crepe paper. Th«»*«- 
wrho were successful exhibitor* at 
the recent flower show will receive 
their prises at this meeting.

ym
Mrs. Murdoch, 1116 .Fort Street, 

has arrived home after an extended 
trip to Europe.

o o o
Mrt and Mrs. A. T Walker, Of Pert 

Albernl. are spending a holiday in 
Victoria and Vancouver.

o o o 
„-Mr w H. Hicks, of the Agassis 
Experimental Farm, is In the city for 
the Victoria Exhibition.

o o o
Mrs. Basil'Combe. Verrinder Ave.. 

and Mrs. J. V. Sparks left yesterday 
to spend a few days in Seattle as the 
guests of friends.

o o o
Miss Nora Andros has arrived 

from Victoria to visit with her sls- 
ter^ Mrs. A. V. O’Meara, Vander-

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walton. Mrs. T. 

Walton and Mrs Geo. Lowe and 
Miss Lx>we. of. Victoria, have been 
visiting relatives in Cumberland, 

o o o
Mr. Williams, manager of the Port 

Moody hraneh of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, will spend his holidays in 
Vancouver and Victoria.

O o. o
Mra. Charles J. Wriggles worth, 

who has been hohchiylng In Seattle 
with friend*, has returned to her 
home in Victoria. 1

o o o
Mr. Charles Graham, of Cumber

land. the newly elected president of 
the H. C. Hospitals Association, is a 
visitor to the city.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs James Tledall. of 

Tacoma have been spending a few 
days in Victoria, the guest of Mt 
and Mrs. J. H. Cobley, Cook Street. 

O o O
Mra. H. D*Oyly Rochfort returned 

to the city yesterday from Parksville. 
where she has been visiting her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Davis.

O O O
Mrs J. 8. C. Fraser, of Victoria, la 

visiting her sisters. Mrs.' Henry 
Doyle and Mra O. E. Darling at New 
Westminster.

o o o
R. G. Cunningham, of Port Es- 

sington. has loaned to the Provincial 
Museum at Victoria some of the 
black slate Indian totem* carved by 
the Haida Indians.

o o o
Miss Margaret Palmer, of Prince 

Rupert is visiting Col. and Mrs. Me- 
Mutltn in Victoria and will he the- 
guest or Mrs. G. McNIchol- In Van
couver before returning home, 

o o o
Major Hyndman. who t* In Mon

treal on a business trip, is expected 
home at an early date and on 
Sept. 80 will anil for China en route 
to India on an extended visit, o <y o

Mrs. Stewart McCleave, Victoria, 
who had been a guest of Mrs. Mc- 
Gregnr. North Park drive, left for 
home on Friday last.—Port Albernl 
News. o o o

Mr. Robert O Marshall, of Victoria, 
formerly manager of The Standard - 
Sent ionel, was in Kamloops last
week on hi* way back from Winni
peg, where he was special represent
ative of the International Typogra
phical Vnton. He was met at Kam
loops by Mrs Marshall, who went up 
from Victoria

WITNESSES AGAINST HUSBANDS

m- * m '

Mr*. *. M. Feller (Florence Ely), left, ené Mrs. W. F. Mcde* (Louise 
Greedy I, wives of the broker* recently Impel sene4 In New York In conn*- 
tioti with bucketshop frauds, are helping Government officials In the cnee 
that has stirred Wall Street to its foundation».

Mr. O. H. Dawson, of Victoria, 
•pent Tuesday in Kamloops.

o O o ___
i ^rS‘ ? ***tter»on. of Vancouver, ia in the city tor a ftw day. the 
gueat of her eon, Dr. D. H. Patterson. 

O o o
Major and Mrs. Ixmgstaffe are 

home again after an enjoyable holl-
Banftl>#nt Wlth the A,plne c,ub et

O o o
Magistrate and Mrs. Jay are hack 

In town from Seattle, where they 
•pent the week-end. motoring there 
by way of Anacortee.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markee. who 

have been the guests of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Scott. Woodlawn Crescent, 
nave returned to their home. Douglas 
Lodge, Vancouver.

o o o
Mr*. Franks, who ha* !>een the 

guest of Mr and Mr*. Walter Scott. 
Woodlawn Crescent, for the past few 
weeks, is leaving to-day for her home 
In Vancouver

0 0 6
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Ball, of "Cedar 

lands." West Saanich Road, have as 
their guest Mr W. H Moore, of Eng
land. who la en route to China on a 
visit.

o O O
Mr. and Mre. A. N. Mount. Hamp

ton < 'nurt, have left for a few weeks' 
vacation, part of which will be spent 
with friends at Hooke and the re 
mainder on a trip up the Island.0 4 0

Mr. Justice and Mrs. D. M. Ebert* 
hate returned from spending the 
week-end In Duncan as the guests of 
their eon-in-law and daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. Adams.

o o o
Miss Katie Gaudin ha» returned 

from a few weeks' holiday, part •ot 
which was spent with Mrs. Storey, of 
Seattle, and the other with Captain 
and Mrs. W. Bell. Vancouver, o o o

Mr. and Mre. B. H. Tyrwhltt Drake, 
accompanied by the latter'e mother. 
Hon. Mrs. Lawrence, returned to their 
home In the city on Monday after a 
holiday at Island Hall. Parksville.

O O o
Mr. and Mre. R. W. Mayhew spent 

the holiday week-end at Boundary 
Bay. gueets at the'Summer camp of 
Mr an<| Mrs. J. Corley, who returned 
with them to Victoria by way of 
Bellingham.

a O O
Mr and Mrs Hugh Ferguson. 

Linden Avenue, left on Mohday for 
motor trip, which they expect to 
spend In Vancouver and other Main
land points, being absent several
days. "*

o o o
The new Friendship Club held their 

opening dance Saturday evening in 
the K. of P. Hall, North Park Street. 
There was a large number present 
and all had an enjoyable time. These 
dances will continue every Saturday 
evening throughout the season. 
Hunt’s orchestra provided the music. 
Dancing will be front 8.36 ta 11.80. 

o o o
Mrs. Bailey, a member of the Scot

tish Daughters' League of Eequlmalt. 
was the recipient of a handsoin- 
beaded bag given to her at the recent

Eiic held by the society at the 
ulmalt Lagoon. The presentation 
was made by the resident, Mrs 

James Nicol, on behalf of the league. 
Mrs. Bailey leaves in the near future 
for Seattle, where she expects to 
make her future home.

o o o
‘ Ft re Chief Stewart, of victoria, 
and Mrs. Stewart were visitors "In 
Penticton last we4k. Mr. Htewart 
was there for the purpose of attend- 
tng a meeting of the Penticton Chap
ter RAM. In his official capacity of 
head of the order for the province. 
That same evening Mre. Stewart was 
the guest at the home of Mre. Herron 
at a social function given hy the 
wives of Roys I Arch Mesons, 

o o o
Yesterday afternoon a quiet wed

ding took place at "Breadaibane." the 
minister’s residence, when the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell officiated et a cere
mony which made Mies Esther John
son the bride of Mr. Nels Algol Nel
son. both of Seattle. The bride was 
attired in a traveling suit of gray 
gaberdine with hat To match. Mr. 
and Mre. Nelson are enjoying a 
honeymoon In this eity, and* after
wards will reside in Seattle

boo
The Ear! and Countses of Mlnto. 

who have been spending the Hummer 
with the latter’s parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Cook, of Montreal, at 
their Summer residence. "Beau- 
hriant." Renneville, left on August 27 
to visit their ranch near Calgary for 
a short time, and will later come on 
to the Pacific Coast. Their baby 
daughter. Lady Bridget Elliot will 
remain with Mre. Cook at Sennevllle. 
The Bari and Countess of Mlnto will 
return to Scotland late In September. 
Mr Cook Is accompanying his daugh
ter to the West.o o o

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Driver. 
Mount Tolmle Avenue, yesterday 
afternoon, when the Rev. W. Steven
son. of the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, united 1n matrimony Miss 
Bdlth Elisabeth Makepeace, graduate 
nurse, and third daughter of Mr. oml 
Mrs. Chae. H. Makepeace, of Cobble 
Hill, and Mr. George Grant Garnett, 
only eon of the late Mr. J. W. Gar
nett and Mre. Garnett, of Mill Ray, 
Vancouver Inland. The bride was at
tended by lire. Frank Driver. Fol

Garnett will make 
Cowtchen Lake.o o

Mise Olive Whi<

a beautiful set of tVench ivory, con
stating of a mirror, brush and comb, 
on Sunday week, the gift being a 
token of the esteem In which Mis* 
White In held hy her many friends in 
the Presbyterian Sunday School at 
that place. The presentation took 
place at the cloee of the Sunday
£,hT «SLSsrsJTst
well-ehoeen words the appreciation 
felt by all for Mias White's servies» 
as secretary of th* Sunday School, 
while llav. J. A. Dew presented the 
«ML

MUCH BUSINESS AT
Women Appoint Nominating 

Committee; Countess 
D’Audiffret Speaker

Presaging the annual election of of
ficers, a nominating committee was 
appointed at yesterday's meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian ,Club, Mrs. J. 
C. F. Hyndman presiding. The com
mittee was appointed from the floor, 
and iaataded Mr». W. H. Gee. chair
man, Mrs. John Cochrane. Mrs. R. R. 
Taylor. Mrs. Wm. Henderson, and 
Mrs. Koyl. Nominations /or the 
various offices should be sent to one 
or other of these members as soon as 
possible, a» their report has to be 
presented to the club gt the next 
meeting.

Mrs. Hyndman announced that 
Judge Emily Murphy, of Edmonton, 
would be the speaker at the nezt 
meeting on Friday. September 28. 
The president also announced the 
programme for the forthcoming con
vention of the Federation of Canadien 
Clubs, which will meet In this city on 
September 17, 18 and 19.

(’ountess d'Audlffret. In a charming 
little address, touched upon France's 
great need and her own work on l>e- 
half of the war orehana. The soloist 
of the afternoon was Miss Wlnnifred 
Bell, who sang beautifully. In ex
pressing the thanks of the club to 
the speaker of the afternoon and the 
soloist, Mre. Hyndman extended the 
club's congratulations to Miss Bell on 
her winning of the gold medal at To
ronto, coupled with the general regret 
at her departure to Vancouver.

AGED WOMEN’S HOME
Committee Hears Excellent Report;

Two Rooms New Vacant;

The monthly meeting of the utged 
and Infirm Women’s Committee of 
Management met at the home yes
terday afternoon. Mre. Clay, the 
president, .occupied the chair. Re 
ports from the visiting committee 
showed that the health of the in
mates with few exceptions was good 
also that two room* were vacant at 
present. The following are thanked 
for motor'drives given to a number 
of the Inmates: Mrs. Clark. Mr«. 
Bird. Mr Baxter and Mr. Alkm.^n. 
who took several of the aged ladles 
to the Conservative picnic. Flower* 
were donated by Mre. Henderson. Mr. 
Pollock. Mrs. Grant and Ballnntlnc 
Brothers; plums by C Williams. The 
visiting committee for September is 
Mrs. Vincent. Mrs. Habiaton and Mr». 
Harold Grant.

Ml** Baugh-Alien baa left Victoria 
to spend a holiday at Salmon Arm. o o o

Mrs. A. W. Bovan Allen and Mia* 
Allen, of Burdett Avenue, left on 
Tuesday for a trip to California by 
way of Seattle and Portland.

O o-o
Miss Winifred Hendereon. who has 

been spending the last few weeks 
as the guest of Mies Madge Oliver. 
Oak Bay Avenue, has returned to 
her home In Vancouver.

o o o
Mrs. T. H. Grant left on the 8s.

J**J*«I»* f«>r h*r home in 
Poft Alice, after having spent a 
pieayant holiday in Victoria, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. G. A 
Jackson.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Scott. Cralg- 

darroch. announce the engagement 
of their daughter Constance Kath
erine, to Mr George Crocker llender- 
âon, of Vancouver, the wedding to 
take place early this month.

o o o
Mrs. Douglas Hunter, accompanied 

by her small eon. Sandy, returned on 
Friday from. London, Ontario, where 
for the past few months she has been 
the guest of her mother. Mrs. Hunt o O o

Mias Dot Riddell, who has com
pleted her training as nurse at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Is leaving next 
Moqday to visit with her father nt 
Cteyoquot.

o o o
Dr. and Mra. H. E. Ridewood and 

children. 8t. Charles Street, return**! 
on Friday from London. England, 
where for the past three months they 
have been the gueste of relatives. 

GOO
Miss Kate Mclxiren has returned 

to Victoria from a two weeks' vaca
tion. part of which waa spent on a 
croise up the west coast and the re
mainder visiting with friends In Van-

o o o
Msaari. Dick and Rose Wileon. of 

Victoria; Arthur Proctor, of Vancou
ver. end Harry Marpole, of Vancou
ver who have been spending their 
Summer vacation at their respective 
hemee on the- meat are leaving on 
Monday to resume their studies at 
McGill University.o o o

Mrs. W. B. Lantgan, The Uplands, 
returned recently from a few months’ 
visit to Keewatln and Winnipeg. Mr 
Lanigan accompanied hy his daugh
ter. Mrs. E. B. McCallum. Is expected 
in Victoria ehortly least evening In 
honor of her guest. Mr. J R. John
ston. of Hongkong Mr*. Lanigan en
tertained a number of gueste at 
bridge and Mah Jongg.

o o o
Following the meeting of the 

Women’s Canadian Club at the Em
press Hotel yesterday the president 
and executive members entertained 
•t tea the Countess d’Audlffret, Mrs. 
Lane, qf Chicago. Mrs. Alllott. Mrs. 
John Haul, of Toronto. Mra. Frank*, 
of Vancouver, Mrs. D. M Smith, of 
Baekatoon. Min. A. F. Clyde, of San 
Francisco, and Professor Eric Gor
don, of Leeds University. The fol
lowing member» of the executive were 

Mra. Hvndman, Mrs. Walter
lowing the honevmnon, Mr, ^ Mr». Rvot*’ MrB- IL ^ Perry, Mr*. Brad- 
Garnett will make their home «t ***“• MreTHfeaf-

Mrs. J. D. Gordon. Mre. R. F. 
Green, and Miss Margaret Clay.

o o oe ‘ cbmé‘\d ^Victoria* t^ÏÏftiîd *hî A-revy ewjoyabte ming wM «petit

Normal School, waa the recipient of when a numher of Mends of Miasof Mias
Ethel Raymer. of Point Grey. Van
couver, gave her a surprise party at 
the home of her grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs. E. Adama, Government 
Street. Among the self-invited 
guests were the Misses Netta Ray
mond, Jean Russel!, Joyce Cave. Lily 
Delahanty. Hilda Elliot!. Margaret 
Matthews. Eve McLennan Iola 

s. î"1, Worthington, Margaret Hurat, and 
I» « tawfirasws Boh A .My. Ainsi», worth- 

Ineton CllfforS O. N,lll. Je* *e4- 
well. Bill Delshenly, Held ran Butt, 
ford, Ronald Burley. Kenneth Derby
shire. Jock Kinsman. Teddle Holder 
BUI Anderson and Bussy Coulter.

NOVEL NUMBERS FOR
“Moulin Rouge” Attraction at 

Empress Hotel For War 
Orphans’ Funds

A Moulin Rouge cabaret under the 
Joint direction of Counteas d’Audlffret 
and Mrs. E. C. Hayward, will be 
Etven at thfc Empress Hotel ballroom 
to morrow commencing at 8.39 p.m. 
The proceed» will be divided between 
the funds for the war orphans of 
Victoria and of France.

The attractive programme will In
clude a number. "The Band of 
Brothers," presented by the follow
ing Duncan ladies: Mrs Geoffrey 
Stuart. Ms*, Reginald Corfieki. «Mise 
Swan. Mr#. Easton. Miss Innés-Noad, 
MUs Payne and Miss Aileen Smiley.

Madame Valdn will perform a anl«> 
dance and will aleo dance the minuvt 
with Miss Spnderson. Mrs. Chai. E. 
Wilson and the Misses Harvey. 
Oates. Corrance and Briggs will 
present the Fuszy-Wuxsy Bird. Mr. 
Harold Diggon. assisted by Mr Jack 
Trace, will give an exhibition ot 
legerdemain-

Heaton’s orchestra will provide the 
music for dancing. Tickets for the 
affair may be obtained at the hotel 
and at Fletcher Bros. .

MEMORIAL AVENUE
Graduate Nurses Vote $20 to 

Fund in Token of Their 
Interest

Graduate nurses of the city are 
rallying to the support of the Vic
toria war memorial committee in a 
practical manner. an<f at the month
ly meeting of the Victoria Graduate 
Nurses’ Association last evening a 
donation of $20 was voted for this 
purpose. This decision was the cul- 
minatiorf of a discussion in which the 
members expressed the hope that the 
Shelbourne Street memorial would be 
completed this year In commemora
tion of the fifth anniversary of the 
armistice, and the members pledged 
themselves to do all in their power to 
further this undertaking.

Sister Mary Mark’s kind invitation 
to the association to hold a meeting 
at Ht. Joseph's Hospital w^is ac
cepted and next month’s meellng"Wtît 
be held there. Arrangements were 
made for a rummage sale on Satur
day. September 15, in aid of the fund 
for furnishing the nurses' memorial 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital. Mies 
Morrison presided at Inst night’s 
meeting, which was held in the Vic
toria Club.

JUST PLACING IN STOCK

YE OLDE FIRM

Some of our latest models in 
Bright and Satin finish .

walnut

Bright and Satin finish
— MAHOGANY

and
PUMBD OAK

Suitable term* may be arranfei
List and prtcea of uaed pianos on 

„ application.

HEINTZMAN
4 Ce» Lid. 1113 Government

":,a

ffiüloM
Dresses

NEW

FALL STYLES

Arriving daily. 7“ ‘ 
Come and see them. 
W*b and Lingers*

707 Yatee SL

INDIGESTION
relieved In two minutes with

JO-TO
Gas. add. sour burning stomach all 
quickly relieved with JO-TO. Drug 
Stores.

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO.. LTD.,
786 Breuehtea. Phene Ml
"Many years or satisfactory service.

August Shoe
aw Oar Qalp See Oar 
WMsai OtUV Wladewe

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Dougina St.

LET US DO YOUR
WET WASH

and avoid the bother of “blue 
Monday" at home. We charge 
you no more, probably lees, 
than you would pay for a laun
dress. The only difference is, we 
send back the clothee ready to 
Iron. We call for and deliver 
promptly. * «

Here’s How ~
to get man enjoyment 
in the great outdoors

On picnics artd auto
mobile tours—and 
whenever you go out 
to enjoy the sunshine 
and fresh air of the 
great outdoors.
Buy it by the cue 
frdm your dealer. 
Keep a few bottles on 
Ice at home.

Take aloni

Delicious

TH* COCA-COLA COMPANY

125461
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at the Theatres

CAPITOL
Wvr th* «petting week of the third 

®f Çwltol entertainment, one of 
^ of Western pictures ever pro

duced le betas shown This we* (limed 
»n the exact location» of the original 
story. Zane Grey’s most pojfa 1er novel 
W ^ transformed Into one of the 
great est Paramount pictures of the 
*•***• The cast Is an excellent one. 
h*«ded h> Richard Dix and Loi» WII- 

The scenic iq4endor of the produc
tion Is remarkable for the many out
door scene* filmed In the Ton to Basin. 
ArtSuna, making the picture one of the 
»*e»*t outdoor productions ever screened.

■o <be Last Man"1 will be one of the 
nto*t talked of pictures of tht; year. 
Tne picture Is presented with -a pro- 
*/MDie lit which James Isheiwood, the 
Winnipeg baritone sings The Long. 
Lot** Trail” and "Absent.” The pro
logue Is accompanied by special lighting 
had popple sPasta.

DOMINION
The most beautiful hands in 

Southern California, recently ad
judged so In a Los Angeles Beautiful 
Hands Contest which dr^w thou
sands of entrant» from every part 
of the state, belong to Majel Cole
man and may be seen In Gloria 
Swanson's new Paramount picture. 
“Bluebeard's Right h Wife.” which la 
attracting large audience* to the 
Dominion Theatre this week.

The judges declared Misa Cole
man’s hand* to b< perfectly sym
metrical. Deep dimples adorn the 
base of every finger.- Th« skin is 
•oft and velvety \o the touch. The 
nails are rounded and, save for acci
dent*. are always in perfect shape.

“It is not everyone’s good fortune 
to have beautiful hands»” declared

AT THE THEATRES
Capita)—"T• the Lest Men."

Wifa/’,n,°n — **B*uebird'e Eighth 

Celumbia—“Vanity Fair.-
Pant ages—Vaudeville.
Royal—“A Royal Divorce.-

dominion
TO-DAY

CAPITOL
TO-DAY 

RICHARD DIX 
and

LOIS WILSON
Starring In

Zone Grey's Popular Novel

It tie Last Man'
The greatest Western story majj y 
Into the greatest Western Picture 
ever presented to the public.

a SPECIAL 
James Is Harwood

Baritone
and

*“-rcy Burraston 
« »n- the Capitol Organ ~r

COLUMBIA
LAST TIMS -TO DAY 

Huts Bellin'» Production of

“VANITY
FAIR”;

English comedy feature—the story 
dT OMF llilitgtite «move affaire of 
the moat fascinating woman in all 
English literature has been made 
into a gorgeous picture.

Coming Thursday

Broken Chains

rPANTAGES'
eteaee Te-dey at » Nletet. F end •

Hubbell’s
Singing Band

WULOPF and ELTON

CONROY and O'DONNELL

WILL HILL'S SOCIETY 
____ CIRCUS

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
In

“FOOLS AMD RICHES"
To-morrow S, 7 and §

Miss Coleman, while waiting for 
screen testa for ’’Bluebeard’» Eighth 
W ife." “but everyone can have 
pretty and well-kept hands. A 
woman should he as careful and as 
proud of her hands as she Is of her 
face. She should preserve the 
smoothness of-the akin with plenty 
of fresh water and pore suap. Lem tot 
Juicg hatha are good in cold weather. 
wHUl haael retains whiteness and 
keeps the flesh soft and pliabKK yet 
firm. I might offer a word of advice 
to any woman who has a sweet
heart. That word is: Take care of 
your hands. He notices them and 
will admire you aa much for pretty 
hand* as for clean, white teeth."

With that rare coincidence so sel
dom found. Miss Coleman's hands 
photographed as well as they look, 
naturally. It was partly for this 
reason that she wa* chosen for a 
minor rule in “Bluebeard’s Eighth 
Wife."

■ME BIH 
OFFERED TO PATRONS

Well Balanced Entertainment 
Offered at Opening Night at 

the Pantages
It was hard to pick nut just which 

was the feature turn of the Pantages 
I programme last night, but after long 
I and careful consideration it might be 
safely asserted that the miniature 
circus, a number well carried out by 
William Hill's stable of dog* and 
ponte». Including also monkeys and 
mules, was the crowning event and 
the feature of the vaudeville enter
tainment.

The tricks that had been taught the 
animals were astounding. The ponies 
A**? a parade. going through 
various drills, while later In the en
tertainment the “million dollar" pony 
was brought to the front and 
answered many questions put to him 
*>y the patrons. The mule also pro
vided fun of a different kind. Need
less to say an invitation was ex
tended to anyone who would like to 
ride the beast, but after a demonstra
tion by. one person acceptance* were 
lacking. The entire animal show has 
been Justly called "the aristocrat of 
the animal kingdom.”

The remainder of the programme 
was evenly balanced, one turn being 
as delightful as another. The 
"parcel post." an exchange of witty 
sayings and comedy songs, provided 
healthy laughter and clean fun for 
everyone.

Alexis Ruloff and Joan Eltop were 
seen In. an act of., ter piachore&n 
artistry from the Russian Imperial 
ballet. Fred Trahan, musical direc- 

i tor. with his ear for rhythm, led the
• artists, and this feature of the pro-
* gramme proved to be a delightful 

one Both artists have an aptitude 
for this variety of entertainment, 
while Alexis Ruloff is also musically 
Inclined.

Syncopated music of every variety 
was offered by the Hubbell’s singing 
Jaxs bawl Music and vocal eolee 
were rendered, while selections of the 
orchestra's own composition was 
played. That the act was appreciated 
was demonstrated hv the vociferous 
applause conceded the players at the 
end of the act.
‘and Riches” proved a very 

entertÀInîng feature picture. Her
bert Rawlinson was the leading 
player and the picture not onlv 
proved amusing but also contained a 
good moral.

COLUMBIA
Pew. If any. novels have been so 

popular and been translated i*to so 
many languages as has Thackery'e 
“VanIt v Fair.** It has been done on 
the screen but once, tgn years ago: 
but now. in deference to the ex
pressed wishes of thousands of fans. 
Hugo Ballin has made a new big 
feature photoplay founded upon the 
novel. It was made at the Gold- 
wyn studios for distribution by that 
firm. -Mabel Ballin is starred in It. 
It will be (he attraction at the Co
lumbia Theatre to-day. for the last 
time. .

ROYAL VICTORIA
Tk* Vn^liah ----- -»----.i Me■ ■« UU1..UU |F| UUUVU'in. A

Royal Divorce.” which is based on 
«*•- world famous play that toured 
England and the continent for 
thirty years, opened for a week's 
run at the Royal yesterday. The 
story is the fascinating romance of 
Napoleon, the most wonderful per
sonality In history, and the char
acters of Napoleon, the Empress 
Josephine, the Empress Marie

Louise, the Iron Duke, Wellington, 
and the famous French statesman. 
TaHyrand. are played by gifted Eng
lish actors, the finest that could be 
obtained from the English stage, in 
eluding such famous names ai. 
Gwlym Evans. Gertrude* McCoy and 
Lillian Paul Davis.

The photoplay is first and fore- 
most an intimate, personal romance, 
telling the storÿ of the Little Cor
poral, showing how he found the 
croVn of France lying in the gutter 
and picked it up at the 'point of hi» 
sward, and then by sheer strength of 
personality brought all the crowned 
heads of Europe to his feet. How
ever. it seems that Napoleon made a 
fata) mistake when, against Jhe im
pulses of his love, he listened to the 
repeated persuasions of his minis
ter. Tallyrand. and signed the divorce 
from Josephine.

The personality of Napoleon has a 
sweeping universal appeal, and has 
fascinated mankind ever since the 
day when his name first became fa
mous. He is the most well-known, 
the most admired and the most emu
lated character in ih* page» of the 
world's history-, and in “A Royal 
Divorce." the marvellous acting of 
the little Welshman. Gwlym Evans, 
brings Napoleon before the whole 
world to-day Just as he appeared ofie 
hundred years ago when he became 
the idol of one-half of the civilised 
world and the dreaded menace of the 
other half

Although the personal note domin
ates this motion picture, the pro
ducer has gone 'out and spent the 
unprecedented amount of two million 
dollars in staging some of the great
est spectacles of the world’s history. 
The picture shows the Battle of 
Waterloo, the mightiest conflict of 
all the Centuries, where the Man of 
Destiny staked all on his ability to 

j humble the traditional courage and 
spirit of the one nation that had not 
bowed to his will—England.

The picture shows the burning of 
Moscow, the famous city of the 
t'xars. and it portrays the famous 
Retreat of Napoleon and his grand 
army of a million from that famous 
city, which marked the first moment 
of hie downfall. The grand army of 
.France retreated against the ravage» 
of the bitter Russian Winter and the 
Inroads of the starvation that fol
lowed the cruel Russian policy of 
burning every growing thing in the 
fields, snd even when the soldiers 
were dropping off by the hundreds 
and thf thousands on the long route.

, such was their affection for their 
} beloved emperor that their last few 
; words were "Vive L"Empereur "

The picture shows Napoleon's 
famed return from Elba, and fas
cinating scenes In the brilliant Im
perial court/ of Europe.

TOT TO SUPPRESS 
DLL NEWS OF BIG

Cuticura Soap
. . quavFG —

Without Mug

Ottawa Official Refuses to 
Allow Newspapermen to Ac

company Touring Party
•—------ . •pecial te The Time»

Nanaimo. BO, B»pt S—There were 
tense moments here yesterday at the 
Windsor Hotel, when E. H: Finlay- 
son, an eastern official engaged to 
took after details of the tour df the 
British Empire Forestery Conference, 
refused to comply with arrangements 
made by Hon. T. D. Fattullo. Minis
ter of Lands for British Columbia, 
host tq the visiting party on its tour 
through the Province’s timber areas, 
and turned out the party Legislature 
reporters specially sent from Vic
toria to cover for the people of the 
Province the movements of the party 
and developments in this richest tim
ber area.

The reporters, as usual in such 
cases where public interest is In
volved. were sent up from Victoria 
> eilerday morning in the charge of 
Government forestry officials acting 
under instructions from Mr. Pattul- 
So. anxious that the fullest publicity 
be given to timber developments on 
the Island In view of the trem$nth>us 
expansion now proceeding and Its Im
portance in tjrie economics of the 
Province. Government officials es
corting the party did their best to 
give the newspaper men a chance 
but could not avail against ttte order 
of the eastern official.

Important Issue Raised
Newspapermen here said this was 

one of the Oral instance» on the 
Coast where the press had been ex
cluded from similar public affairs. 
They consider that an Important is
sue has been raised, as this party is 
traveling all through at the expense 
of the taxpayers here. Free trans
portation and dining car meals in 
special trains are being provided. A 
caravan of motor cars with even 
trucks to follow with baggage is be
ing paid for by the Government. 
Even the hotel and restaurant bills 
of the party are thus paid. The party 
will be on the Island until the end of 
the w«*ek

Pattulle Is Amazed
Frank amazement was expressed

by Mr. Pattullo here this afternoon 
when he was informed of the con
tents of the foregoing dispatch to 
The Times. Mr. Pattullo said he had 
given instructions that newspaper 
men were to be given every facility 
to gather news of the forestry con
ference and had ordered forestry of
ficials to see that they were accorded 
every courtesy. He was at a 1« 
to understand why Mr. Flnlayson had 
objected to newspaper men being 
present, he said.

Immediately on learning of devel
opments at Nanaimo. Mr. Pattullo 
wired to forestry officials up the Isl
and to find out why newspaper men. 
traveling under the auspices of the 
ITovinclal Government, had beei 
treated in so extraordinary a man

Knitted lace.—1. Mr». Jane A. Da- 
Veulle; 2. Mrs A. T. Abbey.

Knitted bedspread.—Mrs. ML Le 
Blanc

Lady’s knitted sweater.—Mrs. W 
H. Clarke.

Hand-made quilt.—Mrs. GiDis. 
Hand-made rug>— 1. Mrs. G 

Ha ugh ton ; 2. Mrs. McLean.
Girls 17 Years Old and Over IS

Year» sf Age
Best specimen plain needlework.— 

Winn if red Durrant.
Best dressed doll each garment 

Hand made.—1, Miss P. Haayes; 2. 
Ph' IlHi Bath. •

Darned socks or stockings.—Mies 
P. Scholes.

Buttonholes on linen. «.—Mias P 
Scholes.

Best trimmed hat. doll s.—1. Miss 
E. Scholes; 2. Wlnnifred Durrant.

Embroidered guest towels, 2.—Miss 
E. Scholes.

Best specimen eyelet embrodiery. 
Miss E. Scholes.

Crocheted lace (cotton). — Mise 
Vera Robson.
_ Hemstitched handkerchief u i » 

E. Scholes.
Girls, IS Years and Over 9.

Best dressed doll garments, hand 
made.—Elisabeth Birkeland.

Girls 9 Year, and Under 
Hemmed handkerchief, trimmed. 

Ruth Pearce.
Needlework bag.—Ruth Pearce. 
Best nightdress.—Gladys Cameron.

"Laundry Work—Amateur»
, Household linen. I articles. — 1 

Mrs. O. W. Brooker; 2. Mrs. Fred W. 
Grant.

Oil Color—Original
(Amateur)

Landscape or marine —1. Mrs. 
Dennis R. Harris; 2. A. Tubb 

Still life fruit, flowers, etc.— W. B. 
A. Donogh.

Water Calera Original 
(Amateurs)

Landscape or marine—1. L. ormla- 
ton; 2. L Ormleton.

Still life—1. Mrs. Mary U WalUeh, 
2, Mrs. J. T. Higgins.

Animals from life. — Mrs. M. A. 
Ridley.

ROYAL—TO-DAY

A ROYAL DIVORI
8u«h is the power and fascination of " A Royal Divorce." that it 
has cast a spell over every nation in Europe. In England. France. 
Spain. Belgium and every country on the continent, this picture 

Js now playing in unhegr^-of eeoeatlonal rung Its appeal .1» 
SWEEP!NOtY UNIVERSAL; Every man. woman and child In 
every nation of the world la fascinated by the story of Napoleon.

IE
OMEN'S WORK

Fine Display at Willows Exer
cises Discretion of Critical 

Judges
Judging of the entries in the Wo

men's Building has proven this year 
more difficult than usual, there being 
close competition in many of the 
c,*»»es. The following awards were 
announced this morning:

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 
Professionals

Rest collection fancy work, one per
son s work; collection to consist of 
not less than 19 different articles.—
1. ilns R. ingii»

Amateurs Only
Best collection fancy crochet 

work, one person's work; collection 
to consist of not less than 19 different 
articles.—I, Miss Ret tie Garden; 2.
Mrs. John A. Reid.

Best collection fancy embroidery 
work, one person's work: collection 
to consist of not less than 10 differ
ent articles I. Miss Rettle Garden;
2. Mias Muriel E. Hughes.

Embroidery on linen.—1, Miss G.
B. Elliott; 2. Miss D. K. Abbey.

Embroidered night dress.—1, Mrs.
J. R. Fish ; 2. Mrs. John A. Reid.

Embroidered pair of pillow slips 
—I. Norma Neville; 2. Miss O. B.
Elliott.

Embroidered Tea cloth — I, Misa 
Muriel E. Hughes; 2, Mrs. SL N.
Macaulay.

Embroidered corset cover.—1, Mrs.
N J. Tanner; 2. Mrs. John A. Reid.

Embroidered linen bureau scarf.—
1. Mias O. B. Elliott; 2. Mrs. N. J.
Tanner.

Embroidered sofa pillow.—1. Mrs.
A. D. Currie; 2. Misa G. B Elliott.

Embroidered bedspread. — 1. Miss 
G. ». EHmtt; Mrs; Geo. Ree.

Embroidered child's dress, hand 
made—1. Misa G. B. Elliott; 2. Mrs.
John A. Reid.

Embroidered baby's layette, six 
articles.—1. Mrs. O. Watson; 2. Mrs.
A. D. Currie.
1 Silk Embroidery.—1. Mrs. C. C.
Clerc; 2, Mrs. N. J. Tanner.

Hand made lace. BatCenburgr— 1.
Mrs. A. D. Currie; 2. Mrs Bella Mc
Donald.

Hand made lace, point.—1, Mrs. L.
A. Hughes; Miss G. B. Elliott.

Hand made lace, filet — 1, C. C.
Clercq; 2. Mias G. B. Elliott.

Hand made lace. Filet.—1. C. le 
Clercq: 2. Miss G. B. Elliott.

Hand made lace. Irish crochet.—
1. Mrs. K. N. McAulay; 2. Misa G.
B Elliott.

Crocheted lace in lengths, not less 
than 1 yard—1. Miss G. B. Elliott;
2. Lily Debold

Knitted lace in lengths, not less 
than 1 yard.—I, Lily De bold ; 2. Mrs.
A. Knight.

Night dress, crocheted yoke. — 1,
Mrs. John A. Reid; 2. Miss Norma 
Neville

Corset caver,, crocheted lace. —- L 
Mrs. John A. Reid; 2. Miss Dorothy 
Freeman

Tea cloth, crocheted lace.—1. Mr»
J. R Fish; 2. Mm. Jt. A. Scowcroft 

■Crochet In silk, best specimen.—
2. Mm. R. W. MacIntyre.

Crechet. best collection useful 
article»—2. Mm R. W. MacIntyre 

Drawn work.—1, Miss G. B. Elliott;
2, Mm. Hollins.

Linen handkerchief, hemstitched.
—Î. Mrs Bella McDonald; 2. Miss 
D. K. Abbey.

Ribbon work.—2, Miss Mabel I.
HoiyoAke ___.. . ■______.............. . , . .

Tatting —1. Mies G. B. Elliott ; 2.
Evelyn A- Keith.

Netting.—I. Misa O. B. Elliott; 2.
Miss Carolina Steiner

Sofa pillow, hand painted.—1. C 
le Clerq; 2. Mrs 8 A. Hale.

Sofa pillow, any kind. — 1. Mrs.
John A. Reid; 2. Mrs. N. J. Tannei 

Applique work, unbleached cotton.
—1, Miss May Croft ; 2. Miss V.
Humphries. __ _______________________

Woolen flowers, one bunch*.—1. Miss 
V. Humphries; 2. Mm. Fred W.
Grant.

Organdie flowers, one bunch. — 1.
Mm. John A. Reid; 1, Mis» D. K.
Abbey. «

Silk flowers, one bunch. .— Mrs.
John A Reid.

Shaded silk work. — Miss O. B.
Elliott.

Bead work, collection to consist of 
not less than 2 pieces.—1, Mrs. John 
A. Reid; 2. Mm. M. LeBlanc.

Bead work, specimen.—l. Mrs. John 
A. Reid; 2. Mm. Fred W. Grant 

Raffia work, collection not 1ees 
than 3 pieces—1. Miss D Matthews;
2. Miss Martha McCorkall

Raffia work, specimen. — 1, Miss 
May Croft, 2. Mias D. Matthews 
" Lady's knitted woolen . Jersey —I,
Mm. Elisabeth Hannah; 2, Mm. A.
Knight

Lady’s knitted silk Jersey.—Mrs.
Elisabeth Hannah.

Lady's crocheted woolen sweater.
—I. Miss Jettie Leant

English eyelet, any article.—Mr*
I, O. Attwood ; 2. Joseph Unwin.

Crocheted lace (cotton).
CooMge Own Bom. Retentit Find»
Mrs. Jane À. De Veu I le 

Hand-made rug.—George IJp-
Viee-President, American Inetiute of 
By Phrenology

Lady's crocheted woollen hat.—I,
Mrs Mary H. Rathorm; f, Miss R.
Taylor

Baby's Jacket, crocheted. — Mm.
John A. Reid.

Baby’s Jacket, knitted — 1. Mrs 
A. O. Glover; 2. Mrs W. H. Clarke 

Crocheted woolen slipper»- 2, Mis.
John A. Reid.

Knitted woollen slippers —1. Mm.
Jane A. De Veulle; 2. Mm. E Chat
ham.

Darned socks or stockings.-r-1. Mrs.
J. R Fish, 2. Miss V. Humphries

Plain Needlework
Specimen plain needlework — 1.

Mlaa G. H. Elliott; 2. Mrs. 8. A.
Rogers.

Set child's clothe» 2 to S years of 
age—Mr*. Fred W. Grant.

Buttonholes on linen.—1. Mr» John 
A. Reid; 2. E. F. Woodward.

Morning work dress, coot of ma- _______ ____________ irvira
tertal and pattern not to exceed ll.H. ."oiïte'Snier umlw — Fret' Muriel

Design for given spaces.—1, Mar 
garet G rite; 2. Harry Bleasdaie 

Design for border. — Doris C. 
Holmes

China Painting (Open)
Beat collection.—Margaret Brand - 

eon.
China Painting (Amateure)

Beat half dosen cup» saucers or 
plates—Effie M. Curry.

Best ornamental piece. — 1. Mar
garet Brandson; 2. Effie M. Curry.

Best collection.—1, Agnes A. Mor
ris; 2, Effie M. Curry.

Miscellaneous (Open)
Wood carving, chip — 1. Wm. 

Stubbs.
Miscellaneous (Amateurs)

Modeling in clay and piaster cast. 
—1. Miss Hilda Harris.

Wood carving, relief. — 1, Wm. 
Stubbs; 2. Wm. McKay.

Wood carving, chip Wm. Stubba 
Children

(Boy or girl under 19 yearn of age) 
Landscape or marine—water color. 

—1. Maureen Grute.
Winter color, still life.—1, Dorothy 

Moody : 2. Arthur E. Hale.
Drawing, freehand —1. Cyril Con 

norton; 2. Arthur E. Hale.
Drawing, in outline only.—Arthur 

E. Hale.
Drawing, shaded, no color.—Arthur 

B. Hale.
Drawing from the antique.—Arthur 

E. Hale

FIELD DIT IT

bills to be shown with exhibits.— 1 
Mrs Fred W. Grant; t. Mm. H. 
Smith.

Kitchen or working apron.—I. Mm. 
* — Grant. 2. Mr*. Tg CllPet^ 

ham.
Hand-made quilt.—1. Mrs. N. Mac- 

Gilltvray; 2. Mr*. E. A. Newberry. 
Hand - made rug. — George Up-

Ladies Over 90 Year» of Age
Collection hand-made article»—1.

Mrs. Jan» A. DeVeulle; 2. Mrs W. 
H. Clarke.

Knitted socks, plain.—1. Mm. J#ne 
4k. DeVeulle; 1. Mr» James Turner 

Crocheted lace.—1. Mrs. 8. A. 
Scowcroft ; 2. Mm. A. T- Abbey.

Crocheted bedspread.*-1. Mrs. E. 
Marwick; 2. Mrs, E. M. Davidson.

Experimental Station is Host 
to Large Gathering

Sidney. Sept. I—It area a fine, sun- 
ny day “for rhe Dotainion Experimen
tal Farm picnic yesterday, and a 
very large number of people attended 
the affair. It started at 2 20 p.m 
with a selection by the veterans' 
band from Victoria.

Professor Straight, director of the 
farm, welcoming the picnickers, salîl 
h* had travelled between 7.000 and 
1.000 miles but had never yet come 
across so many people together aa on 
this annual field day. which he 
thought was a splendid Institution.

Napier Denison, director of Gon
zales observatory, gave an Interest
ing address on how weather is made. 
He said It took fourteen minutes from 
Japan to Victoria to record the ter
rible earthquake.

Misa Margaret McNaughton. of 
Victoria, sang “I Passed by Tour 
Window” and. aa an encore, sang 
"Morning "

The next speech was made by G. I. 
Warren, of the Island Publicity Bu
reau. who spoke of the enormous 
good the ferries had done and the 
•mount of people they had brought to 
this country.

Mr. Mitchell, of Victor!» sang “The 
Bandolero" and “King of the Deep."

Mm JaekMB ^ . 1—1 a. ■ WHS. .
M. B. Jackson. ICC.. M PJF*.. men

tioned the great timber resources of 
this country. He also said he did not 
know that any of ua were any bet
ter for the Jerrtble years from 1914 
to 1911 No one was satisfied nowa
day» he said.

Mias Eva Hart sang "Cherry Rip#" 
snd eras loudly encored. She sang a 
duet with her husband. J. Q. Glllan. 
Mies N. Pownall was the accompan
ist.

William Merchant, ex-Mayor of 
Victoria, was the next speaker.

After tea the crowd strolled round 
looking at the exhibits. Especially 
good were the nut» melons and 
canned fruits. Then came the dis
tribution of ice cream, fruit punch 
and beautiful bouquets of flowers.

Results of the sports programme 
were a* follows;

Boys under nine — First Dennis 
Styan. second Edgar Gibbons.

Girls under nine—First Alice Sty 
an. second Pauline Clanton.

Boys under twelve — First FYank 
Holderidge. second Jim Bond.

Hoklerldge, second Nan Thompson.
Boys under fifteen — First Bertie 

Ward, second Cuthbert Baldwin 
Girts under fifteen — First Alma 

OUT
Men's race—First O. Jarvis,

W. H. Wanen.
Girls any age—First Alma Burton, 

second Dorothy Gilman.
Tug-of-war — North Saanich and 

South Saanich, won by fldutb Saan
ich by two straight pulls.

High Jump—J. W. McComb tied 
with G. Jarvis; their Jump was four 
feet seven Inches.

Jump - flat fl. Jinn. 
Jumped eight feet one inch, second E. 
R. Hall

Professor Straight gave aa prises 
the beautiful baskets of fruit which

SOLDIERS' REUNION 
HELOAT DUNCAN

Fine Programme of Sports on 
Labor Pay

Duncan, Sept. 4.—The Cowichan 
soldiers’ reunion, held on Labor Day 
on the Cowichan Cricket and Sports’ 
Club grounds. Duncan, attracted aa 
uauaL a large number of people.

The sporting officials were? Judges, 
W. M. Dwyer and W. Stacey ; an
nouncer. J. F. Le Quesne; starter. J. 
O. Somerville; tapemen. J. Armour 
and G. Ken nett; timekeeper. T. L. 
Dunk ley; clerk of the course. Leo 
Helen.

Children’s races, officials—Miss D. 
Geogheran. Miss Cottrell, 8. Wright 
and A. Goddard.

Boxing officials; Referees. R. G. 
Gibbons and W. N. Batstone; judges. 
G. D. Tyson and W. Best; time
keeper. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.; an
nouncer W. J. 8. Hatter.

The children’s races proved most 
popular. The half-mile open, for the 
Knights' of Pythias perpetual chal- 
tonffe cup. was handily won by C. F\ 
Barton, of Vancouver.

The full programme of spbrts and 
the winners were as follows :

Children’s Sparts
Wolf Cubs, in uniform, seventy-five 

yards—1. Tom Spencer : 2. Johnson.
Brownies, in uniform, seventy-five 

yards—1. Doris Spencer; 1. Violet 
Malbon.

Boy» twelve to fourteen year» 
seventy-five yards—1. A. Shaddick; 
2» H. Potts and Nlmmo. tie.

Girl» twelve to fourteen years, 
seventy-five yards—1, Jessie Gorton; 
2. M. Diront. x

Boys, nine to twelve years, fifty 
yards—1. S. Lundi; 2» J. Carbery.

Girls, nine to twelve year» fifty 
yards—1. Pam Thorton: 2. Dorothy 
Kier and Peggy Lipecomhe. tie.

Bay» seven to nip# year», fifty 
yards—1. J. Lundi; 2."C. Stroulger.

Girls, nine to twelve years, fifty 
yard*—1. May Lundi: 2. G. Gorton.

Boys, five to seven years, fifty yards 
—1. T. Allies; 2. Dick Christmas

Girls, five to seven year» fifty 
yards—!. May Lundi; 2. J. Jennings.

Tiny tots, up to five years—1. J.

Three-legged race, hoys 1. Nor
man Lomas and M Green ; 2. J. 
Stroulger and B. Colk.

Three-legged race, girls—1. Doris 
Hadden and Gladys Kirk ham; 2. Jes
sie Gorton and Amy Neicbl.

Sack race. ho'-a—1. James Allard; 
2. S Lundi and G. Neicbl. tie.

Sack race, girls — 1. Margaret 
Bailey; 2. Amy Neicbl.

Wheelbarrow rare—1. 8. Lundi and 
A. Shaddick ; 2. N. Lomas and M.

Back-to-back race—1. Peggv Lips- 
comhe and Evelvn Briggs; 2. Alice 
Colk and Bessie Clark.

Adults’ Sports
One hundred yards, open—1, Dick 

Thorne; 2. A. Diront.
Sack race. men—1. Solomon 

OfonKi, LC. flmon. _ .....
Sack race, ladles—1. notlie Moon: 

2. B. Castley.
Egg and spoon race—I. B. Cast ley; 

2. A. Poison.
Thread and needle race—1. Ethel 

Cave and Percy Stenton; 2. Mottle 
Moon and A. Gough.

One hundred yards. G.W.V. mem
bers only—1. O. FkJwsrds; 2. A. 
Dtros»

Back-to-back race — 1. Bertha 
Cast ley and 8. Tombs; 2. Quennie 
Kennctt and O. Rodnor

Wheel harrow race—1. Mollir Moon 
and A. Askew; 2. Mr. and Mrs. Field
ing.

Half-mile. open, for Knights’ of 
Pythias perpetual challenge cup—1. 
C. F. Barton. Vancouver; 2. W 
Parker. Duncan.

Ladies race—L A. Kier; 2. B. 
Castley.

Bandsmen's race—1. H. Smith; 2. 
8. Wall.

Boy Scouts' flat race—1. Ben Colk; 
t. I* Wagataff ------- ---------------------------

Girl Guides' race—I. D. Brien: 2. 
Una Fletcher.

One hundred vards, men. over fifty 
—1 R W Carr-Hilton: 2. M Woods.

High jump—1. W. Smith; 2. Dr. 
Olsen.

Tug-of-war. open to all men of 
Cowichan .district, eight (hen to a 
team- Maple Bav team heat Dr. 
Olaen'a and K of P. lodge team. The 
winners were: Messrs Welsh, Denny, 
*» Drummond. W. Drummond. Mc
Kinnon. Batsford. Le Fortune. Rich
ards

fleeing Competitions
Roy» * up to eight- pound»- Ken- 

neth beat Holman
Boys, up to 1W pounds—E. Brook- 

bank beat Mayea.

LIMITED

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Clan Plaid

Camelaire Cloth 
Coats

Resembling Camel Hair

For Women and Misses

$19.50

* A highly desirable (’oat of the utility type, so 
suitable for general wear. A smart praetieal 
style, well made and espeeially good value at 
the price.

Raglan shoulder, convertible collar, 
belted, turn-back cuffs, slash pocket» in
verted pleats at back and with leather
ette buttons.

In order to appreciate the value in this Coat 
personal inspection is necessary—$19.50.

Boys, up to 135 pounds—A. Best 
beat H. Whan.

Boys, up to 190 pounds—L. Brook- 
bank beat E. Brook hank.

L. Brook bank beat Beat for the 
challenge cup.

The Nanaimo Silver Cornet Band 
added greatly to the pleasure of the 
afternoon.

AT SHAWM LAKE
Accident Brings Attention of 
Great Need of Improvements 

to Windy Roads

Straightening of Curves Will 
be Improvement; Surveyors 

at Work
Touriste and local automobile 

tourists will welcome the news that 
considerable improvements are being 
made to the Shawntgan lake West 
Road and the old road.

An accident which recently hap
pened on the West Road brought to 
attention the need of improvements 
at this section of the Island's most 
beautiful highway. It was due to 
a sharp turn In the road obscuring 
the on-coming car that the accident

Aa local automobile owners know 
the roads following the shore line of 
the lake are very tortuous, and if 
brakes are not in good condition, ac
cidents are not Infrequent.

Surveyors have been working along 
these roads during past /wee*"
and placing stakes for new grading 
and widening of roads. Especially 
at the curves, many of which are 
very sharp, are efforts being made 
to straighten the road out. Both on 
the Weet Road and on the old road, 
are these developments being mad», 
and it will not be long l»efors work 
will he commenced on the Im
provement.

Tourist travel through this dis
trict has been unusually heavy this 
Summer and next year is looked to 
surpass any previous record. The 
Strathcena Ixidge has been catering 
to many tourists this year, while the 
campers have been entertaining many

AFEW PIANOS LEFT 
ATTHIS GREAT 
STOCK-TAKING 
—SALE—

Price» wonderfully low and 
terms ao very easy

— A few used grama phones
_____  also .........

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003”"'Street No. 514

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and all forms of stomach trouble 
•uch aa gas pains, acid, sour burning 
stomach are all relieved In two min
ute* by taking JO-TO.

JO-TO sold by all druggist*.

Standard
Furniture
Company

Lewr.t possible price», easiest 
possible terms; three fleers of 
well selected furniture.

* 711 Yates Street

r
%4
9;
m

7 FREE

Shave in Real Comfort
—10 time» at our expense ~

We want you te know what million of ana new kaow 
about «havieg:

That N ree be done mere quickly, sad in far greater rnmfert
So we nuke this teat offer—which costs you eothiag.
ft gives you a chance to check op on oar claims 1er 

Palmolive Sharing Cream. We spent It months perfecting k 
—made IN laboratory experiment», la $ ways we made «her- 
jf| easier, more comfortable :

Cream multipliai itself 2» times In rich lather.
Soften» ley beard in one minute no rxthing
Rich lather lesta for 10 miautea, if en—tj
Extra strong bubble* hold each hair «reel for 

easier, cleaner cutting.
Your face is left,

Send coupon for 
first 10 shaves

lace i* left gratefully cool and cornier 
i to the Weeded pa bn and olive oils

If these daim* are jastited j 
«her cream. If yoe ibooM An 
n lose. So make the test.

Poet the coupon for year 10 i

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

10

—5^ -
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— OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING —
Steamship Lines Are

Readjusting Ships' 
Disorgan ized Itinerary

Yokohama Left Off List of Ports For Discharge of 
Cargo; Kobez and Osaka Will Be New Silk Shipping 
Ports; Admiral Line and Canadian Pacific Offices 
at Yokohama Destroyed, But Staff Saved; Yoko 
hama Maru Going Out With First Relief Supplies

Practically all steamship lii*r schedules operating between Vic
toria and the Orient will be somewhat disorganized for the next 
few weeks. Wires received to-dav indicate that no cargo will be 
discharged at Yokohama or Tokio on account of the devastated 
condition of the two ports.

The Empresses of Canada and Australia are engaged do-relief 
work. The Australia was scheduled to leave Yokohama on Thurs
day. No advice has been received yet as to -when these boats will 
be restored to the Oriental run. ____________ __________ ____

BIG INCREASE W
GRAIN HANDLED

, Sect. I — During the
3 crop ,rom September 1.

Auauet ai. U2a. the Cana- 
nia'li^oLn.c„.Rallwl*y handled a total 
"J lz,3 l,‘;i02 hu.hels of all grain». 
Including 176.»0».m bushel, of wheat. 
The Increase in all grain» handled li 
given aa about «0.004.000 bushel» .

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
OF COWS LEAVE FOR

The President treats."however, 
operate on their schedule, not hav
ing been at Yokohama at the time of 
the tidal wave and earthquake. The 
President Jefferson is reported to 
have left to-day while the Madison 
will be leaving on her scheduled 
time. The only change will be that 
boats going to the Orient from this 
side will not discharge cargo at Yo
kohama.

Advice Received *
The local agents for the Osaka 

Hhoeen Kalsha line received word 
from the head office to-day stating: 
"We are advised that Yokohama and 

- Tokio are entirely destroyed on ac- 
earthquake. Discharge im-- —-------- --------e. Discharge lm- " w \7

possible. Do not accept absolutely *ar*hquake rone
freight or passengers destined for 
these ports until further advice. 
Shipments already despatched may
be discharged at Kobe, end other 
ports at shippers* risk and expense ~

Advices reaching the local office of 
the Admiral Oriental line state that 
head offiHSfi^at Yokohama completely 
destroyed, but staff are safe. None 
of the company's vessels have . been 
destroyed. The Nippon Yueen 
Kaleha’s local office has not received 
any advice regarding their vessels 
but it is thought that the schedule 
will also be somewhat disorganised 
owing to the Yokohama Maru already- 
having been some days behind her 
schedule. The Fushimi is thought to 
be damaged, and this may mean some 
considerable ^lay.

To Ship Silk
«cattle. Sept 5 — Japan's silk ship

ments to America through the ports 
of Victoria and Seattle, after a brief 
Interruption. will be continued from 
the ports of Kobe and Osaka. Japan, 
according to Tmmetaro fnouye, man - 
ager of the Seattle branch of the 
Yokohama. Specie Bank. These ship
ments through Seattle, including raw 
silk in bales and silk goods In cases. 
Aggregated in value for the first 
«even months of 1923 *113 921.170 
August Imports of raw silk and silk 
goods in cases are estimated to have 
.a value of 940,000.000.

Uverpool. Hept 9—The Blue Fun
nel Line to-day received a dispatch 
from Kobe saying that business Is 
impossible at Yokohama, and that all 
cargoes for that city should be 
landed at Kobe.

Advices reaching local office to-day 
say that the Yokohama offices of the 
Canadian Pacific steamship line were 
completely destroyed.

The Osaka Shosen Kalsha line 
steamer. Manila Maru. which is due 
to leave here for Yokohama on Fri
day night will have two-thirds of her 
cargo space filled, with food and 
•nppUom, for sufferers of (He "earth
quake in the Yokohama-Tokio dis
trict.

The Yokohama Mam which la due 
to dock here at 4 o'clock standard 
timeout bound for Japan will carry 
the first relief supplies from Amer
ica to the devasted region of Japan.' 
The vessel left the Sound City et 16 
o clock this morning, it was learned 
at Rlthets. and has on board 60.000 
pounds of rice and other food and 
medical supplies. The Japanese resi
dents of Seattle gathered the sup

plies, and expected to send further 
shipments within, the next few days.

SSftUli Représentatives
of the Red Cross. Chamber of Com
merce and other civic and commer
cial organizations, meeting here yes
terday morning, decided to send a 
• fellowship ship” laden with food?and 
medical supplies, to Yokohama aa 
soon as the cargo could be got to
gether

The «hipping Board will be asked 
to designate a vessel for the service. 
Committees will begin immediately 
the collection of the necessary stores

Japanese organizations of the city 
have already collected a large fund 
jfor relief purposes which will be used 
in purchasing food and medicine in 
China and parts of Japan outside the

Thirty-Two Cows, All Good 
Milkers, Are Going to Hong

kong on the Tyndareus
The first shipment of cows to be 

•AM Bout British columbia is being 
taken out on the Blue Funnel steamer 
Tyndareus to-morrow. The Hong
kong dairies, which up to the present 
have been getting all their cattle sup
plies from Australia. New Zealand 
and Scotland have turned to British 
Columbia now to provide them with 
stock.

W\ T. McDonald. Live Stock Com
missioner. selected some thirty-two 
cows mostly of the Holstein "breed 
front Chilliwack. Vancouver and 
southern Vancouver Island In the 
vicinity of Victoria 

These are being shipped to Hong 
I kong on the Ty ndareus, and repre

LUCKENBACH COMPANY 
INAUGURATE SERVICE

No Cancellation in Passenger 
Sailings From San 

Francisco
San Francisco. Sept: 5 — Weekly sail

ings have been inaugurated by the 
Luckenbach Steamship Company from 

to Pacific Coast points with 
regular refrigerator and .freight express 
service included, according to an an
nouncement made here yesterday by 7. 
(»e- »rge. Pacific Coast manager of the 
company

The Pacific Mail steamer President 
Cleveland was due to arrive here early 
to-day. almost twenty-four hours 
ahead of its schedule, it was announced 
last night The ship carries lu cabfn 
and 341 steerage and a full cargo, ac
cording tu a_ wireless message received 
here yesterday by the company front 
Captain Yard ley

The British steamer Centurion, with 
150.se»> ton* of general cargo for local 
account, arrived here yesterday, forty1 
days out fiom Liverpool.

The President Hayes Is due here to
ds \ front Buenos Ayres with many pas
sengers and a large cargo The ship Is 
now running In the new South American 
wvice11 PaCiftC PA*»nger and freight

There have been no cancellations of 
£?*5fneer* to JApan made on the Pacific 
Man steamer President Taft, it was 
stated here to-night by officials of the 
company The majority of the book 
Inga are straight through to Shanghai. 
Hongkong and Manila The steerage 
« carrying 200 Japanese hack to Yoko
hama. ar>d to date no cancellations have 
been received. The ship sails on Thurs
day.

Taiyo Maru is
Reported Safe

Francisco. Sept. 6.—The liner 
Taiyo Maru. reported In distress yester
day somewhere „ff the coast of Japan 
hi «fife, according to a message re
ceived here this, morning by the Radio 
Corporation of America. She Is In com
munication with the Japanese naval
radio station at Choel. ----------

The Taivo Maru. a palatial vessel, is 
eh route from San Francisco to Yoko
hama with 640 passengers, most of 
them American*

GREAT SUCCESS
Canadian Scottish Outing in 
Bellingham Attended by 

Over 600 Victorians
The Canadian Scottish Battalion 

Again- demonstrated Its popularity as 
A body of hosts, when over six. hun
dred Labor Day excursionists left 
> ictorla on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Priiyess Adelaide. *>n 
routa te Bellingham Washington

rlTTTundrr lh* * i F* .on»w'mM5S StSt* Attain D. R. «argent, left nothing 1 Beiti«K_rv»i•«■•»»*«« — »——— «- —
undon» In making the arrangements 

,r*P which would! ensure tha 
satisfying of the craving for enjoy - 
ment of the many excursionists. The 
wa^ WaM a decided sucées» in every

The beautiful weather kept the 
l ai ty in good spirits, and before they 
left iBellingham all testified to have 
had the best holiday of the year 

The Canadian Scottish pipe band 
furnished » varied entertainment with 
.thçir music., and created a mild sen 
sation' in the American eft-y. wher 
Jt was heartily welcomed, A three- 
piece orchestra attended to the wants 
of the cxecumh.nists whose desire it 
»hh to dance in the salon of ihe 
Princess Adelaide, and through the 
etforts of the musicians this w»» 
made a very popular place of ren 
flex vous.

The .excursionists spent their fmtr 
•i«*urs in Bellingham to g<H»d ad van 
tage. visiting the points . 
near nnd about the city, ai 
Ing the picnic and baseball * 
mr.ged for their special benefit. Most 

the party returned to the b.«at at 
l’m and burked for Vsn-mai

tubers stayed in the Mainland cltv i 
overnight, and caught the boat home 
In the morning Colonel Vrquh.irt • 
and battalion officers accompanied * 
the excursion party, and had charge 
of all arrangemen.a.

500,000 Franc Bet 
Cause of Refusal of ¥

Tow From Ship

PALL OF GLOOM OVERHANGS 
DEPARTING JAPANESE LINER

Kaga Maru Goes to Tragic Welcome in "Homelant 
Bravely Bear Up Against Supreme Trial; A* 
hension For Water Supply Leads Master of N 
Ship to Fill Tanks; Bush Rice to Scene

■ pt- 
Sc 
th

“Hki

of interest AA 
and attend- j LL 
ill g «m»> ar- ! sigi 
>enefit. Most wW»

British-Columbia. Never before has 
such a cargo been sent out on the 
Blue - Funnel boats from British Co
lumbia.

There are a féw Jersey and Ary- 
shire cows in addition to the Hol
stein. all of which are good milkers. 
Several attendants are l*elng taken 
with the cows to look after them.

There is every likelihood that the 
British Columbia farmer may make 
A market for himself in the Orient. 
This is only, the first shipment, and 
there is every possibility for the 
trade to increase A consignment of 

were sent out some time ago. 
and It is reported that they wore 
accepted with a great deal of ap
proval and satisfaction in the Orient

There is no doubt that British Co
lumbia can compete with their com
petitors man the Antipodes and 
Scotland for the exhibit of cattle at 
the Victoria Fall Fair demonstrates 
'his tô advaniage. *
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New York. Sept. S.—Eighty 
deye out ef Gibraltar, alone in a 
battered 35-feet sloop in heavy 
•••; about ZOO m,loo off Nan. 
tucket Light. f>. Gerbeult, a 
Fl?"eh. seaman, an Wedneadoy, 
refused a tow to port offered by 
JJ*e Greek Imer Byron. Captain 
Vlahk.s, related to day when the 
Byrow arrived here.

After explaining that he wee 
th# ocean on a bet of 

500 000 franca and that two other 
schooners which had left Gibral- 
tar with him had disappeared, 
Gerbeult eeked that hie empty 
weter kegs and food bins be 
filled and went on hie way.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OFC.G.M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. 9,' I 39 
pm., left Esquimau for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 21. passed Hono
lulu; arrive Vancouver Nov. 29.

Canadian Prospector—August 27. 
S p.m., left Melbourne for Adelaide'* 
«rrl vg-vaneuUYCT 0<Sto5cT TS7 

Canadian Inventor — August 27, 
4 p.m., arrived Vancouver; *»u» Van
couver September 16.

Canadian Winner—August 9, 
Adelaide for V'ancouver; arrive Van
couver September 14.

Canadian Highlander—August 29 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver 8epteml*er 22.

Canadian Traveler—August 23. 9 
p.m. left Auckland for Vancouver 
arrive Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Skirmisher—August 29 
8.30 p.m.. arrived Nanoose; sails Van
couver September 19» ... ......

Canadian Freighter — August 25 
J.50 a.m.. left Prince Rupert tor Toko- 
fia ma, Kobe. FÔianghal; arrive Van
couver November It 

Canadian Transporter A uguat 26 
a.m.. arrived Vancouver; sails Van.

couver October 16. ------- -------
Canadian Scottish—August ]|, 445 

PJn.. left Vancouver for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De-

Canadian Britisher — August 36 
11 a.m.. left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver January 20. 1924 

Canadian Observer- -August 29. 1.30
а. m.. left Powell River; arrive Van
couver September 20.

Canadian Rover August 29, 6 a.m . 
Arrived San Pedro; arrive Vancouver 
September 6:

< anadian Farmer. A ugust 29 3 20 
p m., left Ocean Falls for Astoria; ar
rive Vancouver September 13 

Canadian Volunteer—August 26 ll 
p.m.. left San Francisco for Portland* 
arrive V'ancouver September I.

transpacific mails
September. 1923 
China and Japan
(Standard Time)

Empress of Rpssia-Mail* close Sent.
б. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 17.iî25î\i SSVikffirSTVSf iM
p.m
ItbWir JJtBSç-TIU, cim Stnl 
I. « p.m.: due *t Tokuhim* Sapt V; 
banghei Sept î«. Hongkong OcL t. 
hmpres* of Australia—Malls ck

ept. io. 4 p.m.; due at Tokohan
■ Rhemghel net. T.11 Hongkong t 
I resident J. (Terson — Malle close Sept 

-J- 4 n-m.; duo at Yokohama Oct. 5, 
Shanghai Oct. 10. Hongkong Oct |4.

1 rotesiiaos—-Mails close hept. 17. « 
a.m . dec at \okohama Oct. ll.

Afrkm Maru Mails cloae dept ». 4 
P-m.: due at 3 okohaina Oct 14 

Empreae of Asia—Malta close OcL 4.
* WÎA. *•«. ** Yokohama Oct IS; 

tanghal Oct. 1». Hongkong Oct. 11.
_ Australia and New Zealand

Via W‘ïwàrt^'‘TueSt£èHi &«i. *%*

Ventura (Australia only)—Mails close 
»-£Pt 30. 4 pm. via San FrancUcSr due 
Sydney Oct. 33

Niagara—Mails close Oct 6. 9 a-m.Ja»a Aamklaed a a..# ad .

BRINGS WIFE OF 
JAPANESE CONSUL F4

tilled with apprehension Yor their loved ones, muiy of whom 
have perished in the holocaust in Ventral Japan, th/ crew of the 
- ippon \ usen Kaisha liner Kaga Mnru left herF last evening. 
There was a capacity first and third class passenger list, and many 
were anxious for the specific news which as yet/is not to hand.

every member of the crew had/wives and families 
in yokohama and Tokio. The master of tjre Kaga, Vaptain T. 
Iwamoto, was much grieved on leaving la^t night. He was in 
hopes of receiving a message from Yokohama before leaving tell
ing him of the safety of his wife and fou/children, while members
of the crew murmured XI u ess no |----------------------------------------------------------------
family now. No family any more * 1 whic/Captain Iwampto rays ’was de-

1 at Yokohama. The vessel v an 
Juled to leave on Augu.st So. but 
delayed for some unknown iea-

--------' —v «•■miy any mure. • wn
There was a feeling of depression • lay 
enveloping the entire ship. They. 
however, bore up with the stole 
heroism of the Japanese race.
.Those traveling cabin And those *“ 
the steerage were all returning 
the Orient with the hope of learnl^„ 
of the safety of their relatives and
friends. ______ , T

There were thirty-one cabin/ pas
sengers and sixty • steerage./' One 
woman just before the boat /eft for 
the-Orient received word/ of the
•Afety of her husband n nd/can celled , ____

M Uke'n .,,,™,: ,T, IXr/r 80,000 Cases Reached Seattle
band in Kobe, receive/ word from “ * * ‘ ~ * ~
him to remain in • — ■ '

STILL GROWING
i/country. Sh-

brought 
i knowKlge that 
ier for the Ad- 

was alive and

cheerfully had her 
ashore, bgppy in 
Mr. Rodgers, a 
mirai Oriental l 
welt - .

Fdlfd Tanks 
Captain Iwqmoto felt some appre

hension for / his passengers and 
knowing the>onduions that prevailed 
in the devastated areas and the 
shortage of Water and food, filled the 
«hip’s water tanks to the top. Hav
ing heard that all the water systems

on Alameda and Del Rosa 
Yesterday

Seattle. Sept 5.—The Alameda brought 
4e.«4e rases of vanned salmon here yes- 
terdav from Alaska and the Del Rosa 
10.000 cases of Salmon and several hun 
dred barrels of herring.

The Alaska Steamship Company an
nounced yesterday that the name of the 
l»ake Filbert had been changed to 
trame"*1 The Nabesna is in the Alaska

captain felt that a store of water » "■ . " *}
aboard the vessel would be welcomed
as tfmiltl Ka. all ika -In» » W...» k.. . -

Will be Here a Day Ahead of 
Schedule

Inbound from the Orien the lyo 
M*ru. of the Nippon Yusen JKalaha 
Une. is bringing Mm. Gomyo/wife of 
I. Oomyo. Japanese Consul at Van
couver. and her son. Mr. tibmyo, who 

touring this Island, will be down 
in Time to meermrTiOâl 'wMcb h re- 
ported due here Saturday Other 
members of the Imperial delegation 
!«rc also Included on the passenger

la»te wtrelew advice states Hurt 
the lyo Maru will dock here on Sat
urday. one dav ahead of her sched
ule. She ha* a large passenger list, 
and considerate quantity of cargo 

Attendant on Mm. Oomyo Is 11.1 
Arakawa. while accompanying him 
l" S. Toyoaaki. who will Join the new 
Japanese Consul-General at Ottawa. 
Mr tlomyp was recently appointed 
Consul for Japan at Vancouver.

A large delegation of Japanese of
ficials will meet the t>oat when she 
dock* here from the Orient Mr. Ishl 
will.represent Victoria amongst the 
delegation, which will wait the arrival 
of the Nippon steamer with the lm 
perlai representatives.

There are many passengers aboard 
the vessel. Three first-class passen
gers will disembark here.....These are
the Jaoanese party of Imperial repre
sentatives. while traveling steerage 
there are seven Japanese and three
miunr. -------------------------- —---------------

For Seattle there are some twenty 
seven fimt class and eighty-five 
steerage passengers. It I» under
stood that there is a number of Rue* 
slan students and immigrants among 
the steerage passengers 

Africa Maru 
The Osaka Shosen Kalsha steamer 

Africa Maru is reported to have left 
Yokohama on August 29 with some 
250 tons of cargo for Vancouver and 
TOO t onsmeasu fementfor Victor la.~ 

o Aboard the vessel and deeMned for 
the United States are seventeen 
first-class passengers and nineteen 
steerage passenger*. For Vlctorl 
there are seventeen first-class pas 
sengers The vessel Is due here on

be all the rice that he__
»o pick up at Philippine 

ports and take to Yokohama 
•be.
Yokohama Closed Port

Captain Iwamoto missed the wire

■antic <"4a«st cargo here, toft t*.-night 
r«r Gray * Harbor to load 2.0v0>00 feet 
of lumber Tor-New York She is to 
ui.sh cargo on Puget Sound or the 

* oiumbla River.
The II. F Alexander carried 5?l c*W«i 

uassengerx when she left here yesterday 
for California.

Captain Henry A Hansen. 61 tear*
--------- ----- -- „ ....«T '•.#!. pioneer steamboat master and resi-

whlch came to-day stating that no *»fnt n£ the Puget Sound country for
-----------------Ag |- -------- " -------- ! mirty-five years, died suddenlv at Roll

B»fi*bridge Inland. Monday 
Reftnrrmr the steady revival

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.
>-----------

Indigestion and practically all forma 
of stomach trouble, aay medical author
ities. are due nine times out of tea to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid In the 
stomach. Chronic “add stomach” la 
exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things 

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid se
cretion or they can eat aa they please In 
reason and make It a practice to coun
teract the effect of the harmful add and 
prevent the formation of gas. sourness 
or prematura fermentation by the use 
of a little Blaurated Magnesia at their

Thera is probably no better, safer or 
•ore reliable stomach antiacid than 

_ leurs ted-Jlapede,. aad ♦* tewtdefi 
used for this purpose It has no direct 
action on the stomach and Is not a di
gested But a teaspoonful of the pow
der or a couple of five-grain ta Mete •- 
ken In a little water with the food i 
neutralise the excess acidity which 
be present and prevent Its furthei 
mat Ion. This removes the whole

I will 
may 
for-

“»* rv" ■ ■ ■ «• tab!eta. ** i
T mm
^'ML-.’ïjru'ï'.crr.K

».u — bad .a -ka^a

.......- ■ ■ '—»»»* >«-«■> siniinx inai n<
cargo was to fie discharged at Yoko
hama, except relief stuff and cleared 
for Yokohama. All speed will be 
made, and the captain is anticipat
ing a large cargo of relief goods 
awaiting him at Manila.

There will fie a dire need for rice 
hi Yokohama, says the captain, »» 
only enough for a day’s supply is able 
to be cooked owing to the heat there. 
It- will -go —ur overnight. that 
large quantities of thin commodity 
will be in demand, he thinks.

The Kaga was only able to. pick 
up a email quantity of rice at Seattle 
but the captain reports that ail the 
Japanese organisations there are 
amalgamating in one effort to eecur* 
as much relief supplies as possible 
Three hundred bags*of rice have been 
obtained. In addition to other general 
commodities.

Yokohama Outbound
Delayed even I hie morning at Se* 

•tile the Yokohama .Maru did not 
leave for Victoria outbound for the 
Orient until latp this rooming. She , 
is expected to dock here late this I 
afternoon, probably 4 o’clock standard *i 
time.

Large quantities of relief goods are I 
being shipped by this vessel of the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha Line, as the \ 
many organizations have !>een cot- 

J.ff ynS rice and ftther. PTOxWona fer 
the refugees in the trouble zone. The 
vessel is carrying something like 6ou 
bags of rice, with other much needed

Liner Thought Lest
One of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha 

liners is thought to be seriously 
damaged or lost. The captain of the 
Kaga Maru states that a large 12.000 
ton European pasaenger liner waa in 
the harbor of Yokohama at th * time 
of the earthquake and the big tidal 
wave. “I have rode out tidal waves, 
but never one as big a* this on**

! must have been." stated the captain 
The Mlshlma was acTiediiTed to arrive 
in Yokohama on August 27 <»nd eave 
on September 13. There Is some feor 
for the vessel’s safety, also for the 
Fushimi Maru of the same company.

r* \,,r .. ni**«**> revival ofA larks. .Seattle s Northern trade in the 
•m **-£*“.'*" mon,ht‘ nf the year increased 
31.5j9 tens, aa centred with the cor
responding period nf 1922. it Is shown 
h> "iruree compiled to-day from the 
monthly reports of Port Warden Paul 
Kdward* 1 he total for the first seven
months of this year stood at |7* 340
tons The total for the first seven 
rnrntps nf 1>22 stood at 140.761 tons.

Twice Daily Service
Victoria-Anacortes

Ferries leave Sidney I a m. and I p m 
Standard Time, calling at Orcaa Island 
Morning boat calls at Roche Harbor

I '

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•f B. C.. Limited.

Regular railings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points 
Logging Csssip* and Canneries as far 
as Prince %» pert and An vox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.

Tst. 19t6 Ns. 1 Belmont Hsus#

STILL BI6 DEMAND
Winnipeg, Man. Hs|>( Oen-

llnued demand for harvester» from 
all parta of Western Cnnada la re
porter from the Agricultural De- 
psrjtnent of the Canadian Pacific 

, lwa>. The total number of re- 
leets over the Week-end having

•-'r'rd .s'° morr ,h»n 1,400 
wage» in the applications are placed 
*' ** *° 1* P»r day. and it is
stated authoritatively that no lab
orers need remain without em-
ülï? ™enl A* ,he present ap
proximately | to In Winnipeg are 
unemloyed. The following centres 
hate applied for help In the last few 

1 "*'>• Haekatchewan. twenty;
ftnrt“w •oS*V»l4 5# U!' Kmrald. ririé n wanted at It per day; Oxbow 
twenty-five needed: Wilkie, gea-
ïîè»r.Wln- »l,h » »eiious
shortage at Olds. Alberta. Prom
w^T’Î^I?r the ,ollo*lng card
was received by an official of the 
Agricultural Department sent by 
7k T,“* •''"««■raid -I telephoned to 
the Goternment Kmploymenr Ofrice 
yesterday for help at Calgary. They 

’ 200 ■•tort and 
"’“r* to* Women. Harveating
Lnevltable *n4 »

m.'ii'h r,;**rd to ,he , romplaints 
rVe*Xr‘ “ lo «“S' In 

w.”lch ^ «re being located. Can
adian Pacific officials state it is the 
government which does the actuul 
work of distribution, the railway 
making recommendations as to where 
help is needed.
, an increase of some 60
000.0«0 bushels of all grains over 
ngures for the crop year th,
lr.'!; “na.î?Cl,lr Ra“w‘>' report on 
grain load.-d at Inter-line point from 
feC'emt'er 1- 1*21. to August 31. 
IS-3. places cars towed at 143 44r> 
representing 313,196.202 bushels, those 
«gg' égales being composed of 120 - 
i*S,wC?r* .."L wheat or 175.999.282
bushels. 22.626' cars OT "Cdarne grains 
representing 37.286 920 bushels.

During the last week of the 1922- 
.‘L”!°pk-y“r the Canadian Pacific

1,664.101 bushels of grain or an aver- 
age of 143,900 bushels per day. while 
they loaded 1,121 cars or an average 
of 126 cars per day. Last year on 
account of the crop being marketed 
earlier the marketings and loadings 
were much heavier than this year, 
the figures for the last week in 
August -being marketed 4.660.976 
bushels or an average of 517.SSS 
bushels per day; loaded 2.887 cars on 
321 cars per day
. date there h*v® been Inspected 

. °» r.*-!?5w *raln representing a 
total Of L77T.450 bushels; 495 of the 
cars inspected being wheat. 462 other 
grains. Reports indicate that mark
eting will be general In the course of 
the next week, which means that 
there will be considerable increase 
In both the marketing and loading.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Seattle, Sept 4— Arrived: Munplace, 

Ka*tern Knight, Commercial Spirit, 
Portland: Buford, Alaska and Siberia: 
Alameda, Del Rosa, Alaska/tug Roose
velt. towing barge Bayden. San Pedro; 
Northland, Tacoma; Anna Hanify. San 
Francisco Sailed: Nebraskan. Admiral 
Farragut. Everett; Barbara C.. Tacoma;
H F Alexander, San Francisco; Kaga 
Maru. Yokohama; Protesllaus. Vmncoa- 
ver

Ketchikan, Sept. 4 —Sailed: Alalfi^Ü’ 
northbound.

Bellingham, Sept. 4.—Sailed: Willpoleg
New York.

Tacoma. Sept. 4—Arrived: Barbara 
San Francisco. Amur, Brltaanla 

Reach. Hailed Barbara C., Seattle;
ban Diego. San Pedro.

San Francisco. Sept. 4 —Arrived: Cen
turion. Liverpool ; Acme. Bandon. Sailed: 
Atlas,- CoAe Bay; Rose City, Portland.

Portland. Sept 4—Arrived: Motor- 
Rfiip Tonklng. Thqmas Crowley. Dorothy 
Luckenbach. San Francisco. ............

Arrived
.New York. Kept 4. President Adamsi 

ixihdon; President tiarfleld. London;
Olympic. Southampton. __:__________

Kobe. S«dv 1—Arabia Maru. City of 
KpoKane. President Madison. Seattle: 
Malaca Maru. San Francisco; 2nd. 
Phltoeete*. Seattle- ./: ..

Olympic, at New York, from South
ampton.

m- uthdnnla' mt Monlreal* from Avna-
Ssiled,

- -w » —. v...u>uia,i t-aciiic Yor±' 4- — Resolute,
ref er, having msrke.ed „„ their lin. f/oTmln'ahol^hurï™’h*•

Only a Few Days Left
To Purchase

Summer Tourist 
Tickets

Take Advantage of These Low Rates
WINNIPEG A A ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS «D 4 A.UU DULUTH

CHICAGO ....» 86.00 
DETROIT .... 105.62

NIAGARA FALLS 
MONTREAL . .f 132.75 
ST. JOHN .... 160.30

BOSTON ...4 
NEW YORK

LONDON....... »! 13.75
TORONTO .... 113.75
...............SI20.62
QUEBEC ........$141.80
HALIFAX .... 166.85
........ » 153.30

147.40
*13.00 additional for ocean trip route via Prince Rupert. 
Last Dale of Kale Kept. 16. Final Return Limit Oct. 3L 

Choice of Routes—Stopovers and Sldetrtps.
Tourist and TOaval Bureau, 811 Government Street.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles and Seattia 

Steamer “SOL DUO”
Leave» C. P. R Wharf daily 

16.16 a. m. Standard Time.
: For Tlckete and^Automoblle Space

1. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.

C. P. R Dock Phone 1632

farJeptK
To Buy

REDUCED RATE, ROUND-TRIP TICKETS to the

East at Fare and x/\o
, the

(JrimtaLUmiM
----- ------y. SEATTLE - TACOMA - PORTLAND

(Portland via S. P. and S. Ry.)
To CHICAGO without change

l*evt«,iwftaeal«t6*.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

W. R. DALE, General Agent 
A.'H. HEBB, City Feaeenger Agent 
fit Government Street. Phone 699

Glacier Park Seaton Closes Sept. 15

LM tm
rarar-r * *ithoat ” ««y-PARÊ $1.600-

Shanghai to fromJv-Tm. J^!T- hi China and

Z?1EiCi?_lL,S£ MAGNIFICENT—SeheAiled 
*o eed front New York JANUARY 30^1924

CanaianMk^t'

f

•T SPANS THE WORLD

------- H I
*■ ». . e. ». a.

Canadian Pacific Railway
--------------------------- — ■ ■• ■

B 0 COAST 8EBVI0*
VANCOtiVFti—Ar X II p m ang :
SEATTLE—At 4.90 >m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE-Fn m Vancouver. Sept I. 19, 99, At 96 p-m. 
OCEAN FALLS-prince RUPERT ROUTE-Prom VtMOüWr every 

»' MBtwiy at 9.69 p.m.
^wblu _nivaw-ynioN bav comox routs-»»». Vamm

, axary Tuaaday and Thursday at 1148 p.m.
UNION BAV COMOX ROUTS—From Vancouver every «alurda, at IR

ROWELL RlVBR DIRECT-Erom Vanouvar .very Sunday at S8B

W«*T %:rLtYA"*?uv*« island ROUTi-Trom Tataria aa tie
1st lath. Seth each month, at U M p m.

hULR ISLAND ROUTS—Leaaae Belleville Street Wharf every Maaday.
yede—day. Thursday and nsturday at 7 11 a.m 

SIDNEY-SKLLINOHAM FER RY—Leaves Sidney at M.<* am. daily.
Aeety la Any agaat Canadian Rsetae Reliwey.

mu-.'-
i " e-c -A-.
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STUDENT'S BENEFIT 
SHOE SALE

NOWON VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

649 Yates Street Phone 1333

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

Daylight Saving
WUl end on Kept. ». Why not PREPARE by calling le

E. P. SAUNDERS
“Electric Service Wen”

and having him overhaul your LIGHTING SYSTEM?
Phene 7M7 *T7 Superior Street Day and Night Service

CANADIAN LEGION

A general meeting of tht? members 
of the Canadian Legion will be held 
to-night in the ciub rnoma. I486 
iHtuglas Street, commenting at 8 
o'clock. A* matters of importance 
will be dealt with a large attendance 
of members le requested.

SELECTED FIR'

Millwood $3.50
In I-Cord Lota

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer In Victoria.

Phene 7«ê. IM Yatee St.

Big
Cord

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Micey-Abel Co., Ltd.
•17-«t» View llmi

Selected Lumber 
for Building

Every care ia used in the in- 
apection of our lumber be
fore delivery. Tell ue about 
your building plane.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00. LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phone TOSO

SECOND PREMIER 
MINE OPENED UP 

I.C. IE
..Opening up of a- second and per

haps greater Premier mine in the 
Stewart district 1» - going to place 
Northern British Columbia In a still 
more prominent position before the 
mining world!, according to G. D. B. 
Turner, consulting engineer and 
mining authority, who hae Just re
turned to Victoria from the northern 
field.

Mr Turner announced that THe 
Indian mine, adjoining the 1‘remier 
and between It and the Big Mia 
eourt. Is turning out to be a second 
Premier. Investigation work which 
ha* been carried on quietly and con
servatively for some time to make 
certain facta before any announce
ment was made, has now been com
pleted. So satisfactory has been thla< 
Investigation that machinery Is now 
being Installed, and production of 
ore on a large scale will start.

Ore is continuing along the strike 
of the rein and is thirty feet wide, 
averaging 125 a ton. Mr. Turner said

Twenty-five men have been em
ployed on this investigation work for 
the last two years. A tunnel 3.06n 
feet long has been completed.

No stock Is for sale to the public 
in the Indian as the whole property 
is closely held by Montreal and To
ronto financiers. Mr. Turner said.

"This la an important strike for 
the- worth- country " Mr. Turner-said. 
"They have a good mine In the In
dian, which, now that It is going to 
yield big returns like the Premier, 
will ltwf to a great deal more of 
ea*tSnrMi$Ttiî comingInto this Prov
ince.'*

A concentrator Is also to be put In. 
Mr. Turner said He is leaving at 
once to return to Stewart

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

(In 6-cord lots)

(Best! Kindling Wood.
------------ ---fSOO par Cord. .........—

Phene 77. 2324 Government St.

Lemon. Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2124 Gov't St

1134 Government St

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

Special Price This Week In Tires

For Sunburn and Freckle»

CUR1NA CREAM
It makes the will a soft and white

and TS#

HALL & CO.
CENT*.4L DRHi ÜTORE
 Ylcterla. B.C.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

ta. i«»
Baggage Checked and Stored 
Repress—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complainte will he dealt
eii h without why, ..................... „.

«17 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Truck»— Deliver lee

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
RodweUBros.

Yard, Sût John sen Street

NEWS IN BRIEF
Te-merrew being a eivie half holi

day on account of the exhibition. the 
local poet office wickets will close ^t 
one o’clock for the rest of the day 
and afternoon carrier service will be 
suspended.

A , petition circulated among the
Butchers Employers and Employees 
Association of the city secured »6 per 
cent, signatures as “strongly opposed 
to any annulment <#f the weekly 
Wednesday half-holiday."

On Saturday at 4 p.m.. the water
will be turned off on Island Highway 
from Col wood Hotel to Goldstream 
and also all along Metchosin and 
Albert Head Roads until about mid
night to make connection to new 
main.

An announcement •» made by Bert
M. Filmer, of Vancouver, that* a 
branch of the Coal Economisers Co.. 
Ltd• manufettofe»» of a cusl WDH* 
omiser which has been extensively 
installed, will be opened on the 
Island. The premises will be at 441 
Y a teg-'Street, and will be in charge 
of Mr. Driscoll, who has twenty 
years’ experience of business in B.C.

The ceincidence of the meeting of
the Victoria Police Commission on 
the same night aa the reception and 
banquet to the British Empire Fbr- 
eetry conference delegates at the 
Empress Hotel on Friday evening 
next may deprive Mayor Hayward of 
the pleasure of attending the latter 
function. The police commission will 
sit to hear the report of Commis
sioner Staneiaml on beer clubs.

EX-SHERIFFS CE
ff

B.C. MILLS TO BE
BUSY FOR JAPAN

_________«Continued from page 1 <________
cuts are expected by British Colum
bia mills.

Ta Give Lumber Cargo
Quick to appréciai»* the need of 

immediate assistance for thousands 
made homeless by the great Japan
ese disaster the British Columbia 
Government will make a gift of a 
cargo of lumber to Japan. Plans for 
shipping Uus cargo across the Pacifie 
art untler consideration here by Hon. 
T. D Pattutlo. Minister of Lands 
Mr I'attullo yesterday made a formal 
offer of the gift cargo to the Jap- 
aneee Consul at Vancouver.

Mr. Pattullo explained to-day that 
the Government will co-operate with 
the Umber industry of the- Province 
in rushing lupnber across the ocean. 
The B. C. Lumbermen’s Association 
already has announced that He mem
ber* are prepared to supply lumber 
at less than coat to meet Japan’s im
mediate needs and to co-operate 
with the Government In relief meae-

OBITUARY RECORD

The remains of the latf William 
John Savory were laid at rest in Ross 
Bay Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. F A. P Chadwick conducted 
the services at the LO.O.F. Hall. 
There wae a very large attendance 
of friends and beautiful floral offer-, 
m«e covered the casket and hearse. 
The hymns sun* were "Few Are the 
Days and Full of Woe" an 1 "As Falls 
the Autumn Leaf." 1.0.0 F. service 
tt _the graveside was conducted by 
Bro. J. W*. Dobbte. Noble Grand of 
Columbia _Lodge. No. 1. a abated by 
Bro. J. Dobbie. The following acted 
as pallbearers- Messrs J W Wrig 
Kies worth. W. M Mitchell. W. Flck- 
ford. P D Gospel I. J.-D. Dobbi ? *n<? 
W Worthington

Service was held yesterday after
noon at 2 2» o'clock at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1426 Quadra Street 
for the late James Henry Garrett, 
who peeeed awey very suddenly at 
Seattle on August 22 Rev N. E. 
Smith, of St. Barnabas Church, 
officiated. The Hymns sung were 
"Nearer My God to Thee" and "Lead 
Kindly Ught." There were many 
friends present and many beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket and 
hearse. The following acted a* pall 
bearers- Hugh Grant. !>. A. Henrv. 
C. D Munn P. Dempster P A Vit 
tue and R. A. Ritchie, all member* 
of the l.O.O.F . the late Mr. Oarrrtt 

-heing-a. member.of. Floral.IaWlgn. No 
24* Rochester. New York, foi* many 
years. The remains were laid to rest 
at Roes Bay Cemeteny.

BROTHERHOOD BUCCEB8FUL

At the regular meeting of the Vic
toria West Brotherhood last night a 
balance of 142 on the credit side of 
the ledger was reported in connection 
with the financing of the West Vic
toria _ Exhibition recently. A total of 
1512 was collected on ten-cent admis
sions Prises not yet called for « an 
be obtained from C. H. Veeey at W5 
CraigfWiwer Road The thanks of 
the meeting was accorded to park 
Superintendent Burt Ba|ley. super
visor of the Victoria West play
grounds.

DROWNED AT NIAGARA

Niagara Falls. Ont.. Sept. 6.— Ed
ward Green, thirty, of Buffalo, was

Lottie Kenowlsjt. twenty-one. also of 
Buffalo, from drowning off the shore 
of Crystal Beach Monday

Application Made Before Mr. 
; Justice Gregory in 

Chambers
Litigation hae been dragging along 

against ex-Sheriff Richard» and his 
late wife since 1I»S. hie wife having 
died since the action was launched.

The case came before Mr. Justice 
Gregory in the Supreme Court Cham
bers this morning when 8. T. Hankey. 
appearing for Robert Taylor Wil
li amn, asked leave to amend a state
ment of claim. In connection with 
the actidn In which R. T. William» 
was named aa plaintiff and Mrs. 
Elisabeth Richarde as defendants an 
order waa naked that Miss Blanche 
l»Ul*e Richards and Dr. B. Cum 
ntlltgg Richard* executors for Mr». 
Elisabeth Richards be added aa de
fendants. It auiked that proceedings 
should be carried on between plain
tiff and Miss Richard* amt IT. Rich
ards and also Francis G. Richards aa 
defendants and that the writ of sum
mons and subsequent proceedings be 
amended accordingly.

H. A. Maclean. K. C. for defendants, 
objected to the wording of the amend
ment declaring that It contained an 
allegation of fraud •

The amendment wa* allowed, the 
vqste ,of the proceedings rendered 
necessary to be borne by plaintiff.

ISLANDMINERS

RESCUE CONTEST
Vancouver Island teams carried off 

premier honor» In mine fescue artd 
first-aid competitions held in Lady
smith this week. The competition» 
were watched by Hon Wilham Sloan. 
Minister of Mines, and George Wilk
inson. Chief Inspector of Mines, who 
returned here to-day. delighted with 
the high standard of knowledge and 
al41i«y displayed by the miners from 
all over the Province.

Cumberland miner» won the De- 
1-artment of Mine* shield for mine 
rescue work with Femie second and 
Nanaimo .third. The Mines Depart
ment’s cup for first aid work was 
won by Barton's team of Nanaimo 
with Beveridge’s team of t’umberland 
second. Beveridges team won the 
Coulson cup for first aid.

Mr. Sloan presented the prise». 
Barnard «'onfield of Fernie and An
drew McKendrick. of Merritt, acted- 
as Judges In the mine rescue com
petition.

The Nanaimo first aid-team had to 
use Its knowledge in a practical way 
before thev arrived at lautysmith for 
the competition. On the wav down 
to l»adysmith a rear tire in their cal 
blew out, splintered " floor boards in 
the back of the car and broke two 
men’s leg* They were attended by 
their comrade* and their places were 
taken by substitutes during the com
petition.

OF MINE SLIDE

Long service and “Good Brakes" are guaranteed 
when the work is done on our Raybestoe relining 
machine.

THOS. PUMLEY, LTD.
Breag*tem Street Phone 667, Victoria, X 0

Phone 3016. Oak eey Branch "

THE COACH’S JOB
Something of the taskmaster, the 

general and the diplomat, end a lot ol 
the doctor muet be hidden away in the 
man who would be the coach af a suc- 
rcssful football or track team.

Emergencies of all kinds are hie daily 
t>utine. A thorough knowledge of first 
lid ia as emehtial as a knowledge of the 
lame played by his men.

Bump», bruise», strained ligaments 
ind muscle» are every day happenings, 
yuf the conch never becomes eontemp- 
ruous of them. He knows that if aeg- 
Vrtcd, they may tnank In aaythhM 

Tramer» everywhere keep Absorbing 
fr. in their locker». They use it not

Risk *lid«** ih»< killed two men in 
Nanaimo mine* lari night may have 
been due to earthquake disturbances 
which have been sweeping areas 
bordering on the Pniüflc Ocean dur 
ing th»« last few days and which 
Canned the destruction of Japanese 
< ities. it i* believed bv officials of 
the British Columbia Mines Depart- 
-meat-hern.---------------------—_____________

This l»eh*f i* supported by records 
of the Gonxale* Observatory here. 
IfiFirumenls at the observatory last 
night recorded earth tremors which 
indicated that large area* of land 
au-. . mauling. - do* a - after- ..the -shocks, 
that necked them late last week. This 
settling movement. It I* believed, 
may hnve caused the serious rock 
slide that occurred in Nanaimo last 
night

Mine* Department officials mid to
day that It was too early yet t«> assign 
s definite cause for last night'» acci
dent at Nanaimo but agreed that re
cent earthquakes very likely had 
wfmethlng to do with the rock slide.

CITY BEER CLUBS
City Would Require Amended 

Legislation to Secure Con- 
trol-of Situation -------

Furthering hi* investigation into 
the status, habita and operation of 
beer clubs. Police Commissioner W 
E. Stsneland wa* closeted with City 
Solicitor H. 8. Pringle Tuesday. It 
1* understood that the city Police 
Commission seek* advice as to what 
legislation would he necessary to give 
the elty greater control oyer beer 
elube.

City Solicitor I‘ringle was of the 
opinion to-day that under subsection 
130b of section 54 and subsection 
113a. both of the Municipal Act. the 
city ha«f a measure of control over 
Incorporated clubs, directly by li
cense. apd over unincorporated clubs 
indirectly and by inference. In that 
the city has power to paas a by-law 
compelling all partnership# and un
incorporated elube or companies op
erating as a club to appoint a man
ager. Power to lict-ns* such a man
ager could also be obtained from the
gilf JMIBM.__ :____ ________ :..................

In the Vancouver city private 
Charter i tower 1» given to «Mine a 
dub. but no such power is available 
here under the present provision*eiTtmrirT^mmtmTi. rr TrfggSm,

container h combine» the ; 
functions of a number of preparations 

It is the Erst of all the First Aid 
requisites in nae in all of the leading 
athletic elube.

And there are just a» many everyday 
uses for Abeorbioe Jr. in the homes ol 
Canada as there are in the training 

heep it in- tl» ho «a# 
/here you can “jump to it" in case © 
inergeacy. Su.( at >our drugget. *

4A4vt>

may be sought at'the next session of 
the Legislature to interpret what ia 
meant by a club and to give wider 
powers to the city in its licensing 
and limitation

Edmonton. Sept. 6.—Mrs. Hector 
Kennedy, of this cjty. has been noti
fied that her brother. M. C. Maguire, 
of Toronto, who wa* thought to have 
been kHled 1* the Yokohama disaster, 
le safe In Kebe. The warehouse of 
the Gregg Silk Company, with whom 
Maguire uas employed, was com
pletely wrecked.

, Rev. Dr. Saunhy, many years in 
mleetonary work In Japan, will 
•peak on Sunday at his church. 
James Bay Methodist, on "Some 
Salient Features of the Japanese 
Disaster.**

DRUG CHARGES

JERSEY HERDS AT 
WILLOWS DECLARED 

FINEST EVER SEEN
University Entries Score 

Grand Championship
Waikiki Wins Premier Herd 

Place
Indicating the tremendous im

portance of the Jersey breeds to 
British Columbia, and the factor this 
dairy animal has become in the 
annual Willows exhibition, yesterday 
afternoon one claaa mustered before 
Judge P. H. Moore was valued at 
around 820.6M. and declared to set a j 
record fbr Victoria and possibly for 
the Province

The atl-around excellence of the 
breeder’* herd is chiefly shown l»y 
the graded herd competition, uml 
this event in the Jersey lectioi at
tracted seven strings of five immil» 
each into the Judging ring. The 
powerful Waikiki herd of Spokane 
was represented, by two entries, 
which succeeded in holding first ami 
third places, the judge awarding the 
lUniversity of B.C: entry the second 
place and the honor of splitting the 
famous Waikiki stork.

Wonderful Achievement
In addition to this honor for the 

Vni versât y. remarkable because the 
whole herd except the aged bull has 
been bred by the faculty to atUiin 
certain defined objective#, the U.B.C. 
gained the grand championship for 
bull, and two championships for

HAD NOT RECEIVED 
REPQRTFROMCITY

Annual Report of Victoria 
City Reached Inspector 

Baird
In a letter* to Mayor Hayward to

day inspector of Municipalities Baird 
explains hie remarks quoted in the 
press to the effect that Victoria City 
had made no effort to keep up Ite 
■inking funds. This wps taken, say » 
Mr. Baird, from hi» report to the At
torney-General on August 14. and 
was based on notes from the city’s 
auditors. Thé annual report of the 
city wa* not- at that time In b*a 
hand»—hut between the making ««f 
his report to the government and the 
publication of hi» remarks the city’s 
report Was -received by him. The 
quoted remarks of Inspector Baird 
drew a warm protest from the ’city, 
but to-day the situation was ex
plained *e~ the satisfaction of stt

EE IS ME 
FES IS USE

Defence Counsel Asks Re
mand Until Report Made to 

Minister of Justice

< 'barged on remand In the t'ity 
Polioe Court with unlawful possession 
of drugs, Frank William». W. L 
Smith and F. W. Ecrire were further 
remanded at the request of H. G. 8. 
Heisterman. counsel for the drfenc.*. 
The defence stated In a previous 
hearing that two of the accused wer* 
members of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Pollce. and were acting un
der orders of a superior officer at the 
time of their own arrest. To-day 
Mr. Heisterman stated he had been 
inslru à 1 bÿ the officer commanding 
Hie B: ih Côlüffiblà dëfactmieht 'if 
the R.C.M.P. that the Whole matter 
was before the Minister of Justice nt 
Ottawa, and asked for the remand 
until a report had been rendered lo 
the Minister.

The fact that the Minister of Jus
tice had not received a report in con
nection with the case was no ground 
for asking a remand in the potire 
court, interjected C. L. Harrison, for. 
the Crown. The accused persons 
stood before the court' charged wnn 
a crime, and unless good and suffi- i 
dent reason was given for a remand 
—such as the necessity of obtaining 
evidence or some similar point—he 
would urge the court to proceed. The 
accused had had one week's delay al
ready. and now sought another week’s 
remand. If the remand now sought 
would be final he would consent.

In closing Mr. Harrison plated that 
he was going through with the case 
whether anyone Uked ft or not. *T 
consider an attempt has been made 
to suppress the ca*e," he said, "but it 
is not going to be *uppres*ed so far 
as I am concerned."

"It ie here the case ha* to be fought 
out" assented Magistrate Jay, who 
granted the remand asked, sd that 
further investigation could be made 
on both sides if needed. "The tfial 
will have to go.on at tha next pro
ceeding*. however." warned the 
court, "unless stronger reason for de
lay is given than was urged to-day. 
It is a matter of public policy that 
this i»e investigated

“Certainly." assented City Prosecu
tor Harrison. "It cannot be heard be
hind closed doors at Ottawa, or by 
anyone else."

Eccle* was then forally charged on 
remand with a second count, that of 
being in unlawful possession of 
opium pipes and equipment. The 
same course was taken in this case. 
Bail was continued in the sum of 
S2.0OA apiece until the remand pro
ceedings on Wednesday In next week. 
No evidence on either side was pre
sented to-day.

RACES DRAW BIG
CROWDS THROUGH _ 

FAIRTURNSTILES
n>»ntlmi»<1 from pass I i

Conditions Still Hazardous in 
B. C. Woods, Rangers 

Warn
Half as many forest fires have 

broken out in British Columbia *,» 
far this season as last year, accord - 

JpgL„tti-tAKure* Riven-out at the Par
liament Buildings to-day Vp to the 
end of last week 1.123 outbreak* had 
been reported in forestry -ffi.-iaIs 
here as against 2.20» at this time 
last year Conditions during 'last 
week throughout the Province., how
ever. were regarded as haterdous. 
hut rain during the week-end .m- 
proved the situation In many Ite- 
t ricts

Conditions in C ran brook dlsirlet 
are highly dangerous." the weekly 
fire report says All other districts, 
including Vancouver Islam*, were 
hasardou* " last week.
8b far this year thé Vahcowe. 

district, including Vancouver Island, 
has suffered m-**t from forest lire». 
No lews than 4fl outbreak* hav« been 
reported in this area. Nelson come* 

with 1*0. then Prince Rupert 
with 1SS. «’ranbrook *1. Prince Georg» 
7S. Vernon 74. Cariboo 5*. K.un
ion p* 66.

MRS.-A. fir WHEELER — 
LAID TO REST AT 

BANFF CEMETERY
Impressive service* were held st 

8t. George’» Church, Banff, on Mon
day. September 2 over the remains of 
Mrs. A O. Wheeler, of Sidney. V. !.. 
who passed away suddenly after at
tending the Alpine Club annual camp 
on August 38. Canon Montgomery 
officiated In the present * of a large 
congregation.

« onapecuou* among the large num
ber of beautiful floral tributes was 
that from the Alpine Club of Canada 
of which Xtr Wheeler Is the founder 
and director. In the centre of a solid 
maee of white flower* was a replica 
of an Ice axe In white and scarlet 
carnations, surrounded by a flora! 
rope The sections of fhe club In 
Vancouver Island. Toronto. Saska
toon. New York and Calgary Also sent 
floral tributes At thr arnrlce the 
hymn» Rèrk of A*-." ami Ahlrtp 
With lie" were wyng. with the Nunc runtime *« the ,-ioec.

MUhi
U B

Moffat I. L. C. Wilson A. B. Malian- 
tyne and Ralph Rink, five being mem
bers of the Alpine Club of Canada

CALL FAINTING TENDERB.

Tenders for the painting of por
tions of the woodwork hi the City 
Hall and Market Building were called

returnable on September IS. and will 
Include the painting of lire escape 
and other portions of the buildings 
in question.

sisted of animals giving five thou
sand pound*.

The apparent thinness of these 
animal* i* chiefly charged against 
the Journey from Chilliwack anJ 
Vancouver, and secondarily to be du^ 
to being in heavy mini on a pasture 
diet. The contrast with the vastly 
handsomer show stock nearby Is a 
striking tewson In what is - possible 
as a result of better breeding, selec
tion. feeding method* and attendance, 
whjle a perusal «if the data posted 
over, the *how animals prove* the 
milk and butter profit accruing to 
such practices, apart from the high 
price* realised for progeny.

The Victoria Women’s Institute 
was victorious In the keenly con
tested Women's Institute exhibit 
class, the judge* commenting with 
pleasure upon the display* and Uteir 
arrangement.

Awards announced this morning

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Women's Institute exhibit—1. Vic- 

t«»rtn Womens Institute; 2. Lake 
Hill.

l>mwtng. pencil or crayon 1. 
Stella Simmons. Arthur F. Hale.

- Drawing. - Treehamt- L • "Marjoriy ~ 
French: 2. Stella Simmon*.

Drawing, geometrical - 1. Arthur E. 
Male; 2, Stella Simmon*.

Drawing! perspective—1. Arthur K. 
Hale: 2. Stella Simmons.

Drawing, animals or heads—1, 
Arthur K. Hale.

Painting, flowers- 1. Mi** E. 
Schol.-w. 2. Irene McAdams.

Painting, figures- 1. Edith Wilson. 
Painting. scenery—1, Mt*s E.

S< holes; 2. Grace Pass.
IhiinUng. any subject—1. Myra

Williams; 2. Gruce Pass. __
Brush work—1. Irene McA«lame.
Map drawing i Dominion of Can

ada}- I, Winnie Sheldon Williams;
Î. Irene McAdams.

Animal studies, six pictures—1, 
George J‘limer.

Photography (Amateurs) 
Landscape--1. Wm. Stubbs; 2. Mrs.

R. M Weller.
Marine—1. Mrs. R. M. Weller; 2,

Frank P BouchdL_______-_    ...
Portrait or figure study -1. Frank 

P. Boucher; 2. Mrs R M Weller.
Still life 1. Wm. Stubba; 2. Mrs.

R M Weller.
G*nre or animal study—1. Mrs. R.

M Weller.
Artifical light—1. Mrs. R. M. Wel

ler.
laentern slides, net of three—1. 

Frank P. Boucher

DAIRY PRODUCE
1 Package 14-lb. solid pack 

«April SI It—-1» Shoal Lake Creamery;
2. Fraser Valley Creamery; 3. Cres
cent Creamery; 4. Edmonton City 
I wiry; 6. M. R. Silver, cjo P. Burns A 
Co.

1 Package 14-lh. solid pack «May 
3I|—1. Edmonton City Dairy; 2. 
Shoal Lake Creiunery; 2. Fraser 
Valley Creamery; 4., Edmonton City 
Dairy; 6. Central Creameries. .

1 Package 14-lb solid pack (June 
36i-r-1. «’entrai Creameries; 3 Fraser 
Vhttey * Creameries; 8. Edmonton 
City Dairy; 4, Belmont Creamery;
6. Shoal Lake Creamery.

1 Package 14-lb. solid pack.—I,

A Special Invitation to 
the Student and 
Teacher of Music

Everything in Music is indeed a reality at this 
up-to-date music store. Students and teachers of 
the pianoforte, the violin, the organ and all who 
are interested in voice eulture, will marvel at the 
very completeness of mtr stock of sheet music and 
Ktudie*.

Students of the pianoforte will find dozens of 
auitahle work* for the beginner or advanced pupil 
-among other* complete libraries of the Boston 

Muaie Co.. Wood and Svhimner editions. To liât 
our stork of hundreds of volume* is impractic
able.. therefore we muât invite the courtesy of 
your inquiry.

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

DUSTLESS SCRATCH FOOD
Include this In your September order.
Phene “Twe-Nine-Oh-Eight" To-day

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
Govori-mosit Street. Phene “Two-nine-eh-elght."

7
v

There’s a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them in your Heme.

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service «terse

1807 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
0pp. City Hall Phone 643 Xr. Port Phone 3637

VICTORIA

and

Sept 1-12,1923
: •

Admiaaion ...........................................  50<
After fi p.m.....................................  25C

........ ..........Prwt’hildren under lÿ 

Grandstand.............

than • lb. suited.—1, Mrs. I* 
Blakeney; 2. Mrs. Barker; 3. Violet

|ley Creamery; 3. Shoal Lake Cream
ery; 4. Crescent Creamery; 8, Mr. 
H. Silver, to P. Bums A Co.

1 Package not Is»» than 26-lh. nojr 
ever 16-lb . hi 1-lb. prints.—1. Fraser 
Valley Creamery; 1. Edmonton City 
Dairy; 8. Shoal Lake Creamery; 4. 
11. R- Silver, ce P. Borns A Ce.

Beet average score In clasges 1, 2, 
». 4 ami 6.—Fraser Valley Creamery 
■ - Niorsetrsgw.eeere■ In B.C.Creamery 
In classes 1. 2. 14 aad 6.—Fraser 
Valley Creamery.

Perm Dairy Better 
Best (arm dairy print#, not lea»

NEW ISURD RESULT 
OF DIG EARTHQUAKE [

up in See Off Yoko
hama; Two Million 

. Refuge*»
Moscow, Sept. S.—Report» j 

here by way of xtaghmetok it 
e» e result of the i

While ensured In Hoovering bodies 
found I hit of French Vlce-Coneul * 
Valentine.

It I» reported from Peking that the 
number of refugees exceed» two Belt-

EVENTS TC

-• V-
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BASEBALL CRICKET TIMES SPORTING NEWS GOLFING. SWIMMING
S.S. Basketball 

Association to 
Organize Friday

Annual Meeting of Organiza
tion to Prepare For Big 

Winter Season

Basketball will soon be coming to 
the fore again, and In order that the 
Sunday School Athletic Association 
nwv he prepared for the coming sea
son It’s annual meeting will he held 
on Friday evening next at » o'clock
In the YM.C.A. Building. Sunday _______ _
achool basket hall has" always heerTh City ST 
one of the feature sporting events of " 
the Winter season here since the 
association was formed In 1912. when 
four senior teams composed the 
league.

The league has grown in sise each 
year, new divisions being formed and 
more players taking part until last 
*e‘î°~?vcr Players were resist •
W"- Three year» ago the local sec
retary got in communication with 
the Vancouver Sunday School Atb- 
latic Association officials and the 
outcome was the formation of an 
annual B. 8. Sunday School league ) 
championship competition. Hand
some cups were secured for these 
championships and the result has 
been gratifying to both the Victoria 
and Vancouver organizations.

Victoria Captured Them All

Preston North End ; 
Has Yet to Score a 
Win in O.C. Football
London, Sept S (Canadian 

Preea Cable)—Preston North 
end, which have still to make 
their first victory, once more 
tasted the bitter fruits of defeat 
yesterday in the First Division 
of the English Football Associa
tion when they fell before Mud- 
derefield by » score ôf 4-0. Thé 
Huddersfield club now ranks 
second in th# league standings 
with three victories.

Preston reposts second from the 
bottom, the cellar position being 
occupied by Arsenal.

A game between Southport 
and Durham City in the North
ern section of the Third Division 
resulted: Southport 1, Durham

Victoria captured all three honors 
the first year, when Belmont* Henior 
Men. First Presbyterian Senior Girls 
and James Bay Methodist Intermed
iate Boys won on the local "Y” floor 
from their mainland rivals. More 
B. C. trophies were secured, and five 
tourits Journeyed to Vancouver the 
second year. First Presbyterian Men 
and the Fidelis Junior Girls brought 
home the B. C. titles, hut 8t Mark’s 
teams of Vancouver annexed the 
Henior Girls, Intermediate Boys* and 
Junior Boys* championships.

Last season the local teams showed 
remarkable form and won four B. C. 
trophies against Vancouver’s two.

First Presbyterian Senior Men. 
Fidelis Senior Girls. Axioms Junior 

. Girls and Metropolitan Intermediate 
Gi^ls were the total teams which 
carried off the B. C. championship 
events, the mainlanders taking the 
Junior Boy’s and Intermediate Boy’s 
♦vents.-

These B. C. events will he held in 
Vancouver at the close of next sea
son. and local teams will açon beget
ting into shape again for the strug
gle.

The coming season should pro\ e as 
Food- If not better, thin kart seasons, 
as moat of last year’s teams still 
have their organizations lm running 
order, and can collect their players 

_ Bt a moment’s notice.
........ — “Dill* Erickson ts Rstieo

’•Bill” Erickson, who has been an 
offcl .1 of the*league for the past nine 
or ten years, has announced that he 
will not he up for nomination for 
president on Friday evening. The 
secretarial wo.-k last season was ably 
done by Clarence Ferris, while W .1 
Smillis made a very capabjo treas
urer. The registration committee 
was composed of three mmbers, J. 
Hlmpson. J. C. Wowds and A. Mc
Kinnon. the executive committee be
ing R. J. Smith. Harry Lewis. W. 
Martin. John Simpson, W. Erickson, 
president ; Art Hole, vice-president: 
X*' Ferris, secretary, and W. Hmlllie. 
treasurer. -____

ATI théèe rtTflèe» wITI Tïavë .lo be 
filled at the annual election, and It is 
hoped that a large representation of 
all those Interested in Sunday school 
haskebtall will be present to get the 
season under way.

.... •* Haelr school te- - entttled tn two
official delegates with power to vote, 

"but all interested are invited to 
attend.

earns 
Will Go Into 

AdtionSept.22
Five Teams Enter First Divis

ion With Two Games Slated 
Each Saturday

Big Boxers Are 
Now Engaged in 

Improving Speed
Dempsey Will Get Down to 

Fast Work To-day; Firpo 
Stepped Out Yesterday

TWIRLS NO-HIT, NO-RUN GAME FOR YANKEES

Football in Victoria will open two 
weeks from next Saturday. At the 
regular meeting of the Victoria and 
District Football Association held 
List night arrangements were made 
for the opening games

The Victoria Wests, last y 
champions: will meet the Islanders 
In on* of the opening games, while 
the Navy and the Sons of England 
will furnish the thrills in the other 
game. The fifth team in the First 
Division, the Veterans, drew a bye.

When the meeting got down to 
consider the entries it was fourntf 
that five clubs had submitted forms. 
This will allow for two first class 
games each Saturday, with one club 
standing down.

Appear Well Matched
From present indications the five 

clubs appear to be very evenly 
matched and the race should be very 
keen. Only two of last year’s clubs 
have re-entered the race, while three 
new faces will he seen on the field. 
The Wests and Son* Of England an- 
out again but the Thistles. Sons of 
Canada. Metropolis and Crusaders 
have dropped out. The new clubs 
will he the Island, which Is formed 
of North Ward and former Metropo- 
tt» players, the Veterans and the 
Royal Canadian Navy.

The Wests are expected to ha vs 
much the same line-up that won the 
honors last year, while the Sons of 
England, runners-up to the Weau, 
have strengthened a little

The Veteran» will be particularly 
strong, as they have the full support 
of all the returned soldier organiza
tions. This club should be a big fac
tor In the race.

The full strength of the Islanders 
and the Navy will not be known un
til I these clubs have appeared in ac
tion. but there are rumors that they 
will be very well served by former 
crack footballer#

Saratoga Springs. N. T, Sept 5.-* 
AfLer enjoying a day of complete 
rest. Jack Dempsey will swing back 
Into his training grind to-day to con
tinue work, without further layoffs, 
until the finish of hi* campaign a 
week later. The champion suspended 
work yesterday on the advice of 
Manager Jack Kearns, who desired 
to guard against the danger of hav
ing Dempsey become too finely

Kearns announced £he champion 
was in superb condition, without a 
worry on his mind ami would start 
to-day to develop speed Dempsey, 
according to Kearns, weighs 1M 
pounds at present, but plans tp take 
off a bo pi four pounds in the next 
seven days. This will send him Into 1 
the ring against Luis Angel Firpo 
weighing about 18* pounds, which, 
his handlers agree, is his best fight
ing weight.

Had Long Walk.
Dempsey did nothing more strenu

ous yesterday than to take a five- 
mile walk over the hilly roads sur
rounding Saratoga Lake Accom
panied by Mikç Trant. the Chicago 
detective sergeant. Dempsey left 
camp shortly after 9 o’clock, return
ing in time for lunch. Then after an 
hour’s imp. the champion spent the 
afternoon trying to defeat Trant and 
Kearns in a friendly card game.

WEST SAANICH FORMS 
NEW ATHLETIC CLUB

At a large and enthusiastic meet
ing held last night at the Women’s 
Institute Hall. West Saanich Road. 
It was decided to form an athletic 
Club. The club will be known as the 
West Saanich Athletic Club.

The club will go in for all the 
Winter sports such as football and 
Wskstball. and as they have a Targe 
number of athletes lined up they pro
mise to be formidable competitors in 
•very line o^ sport they enter.
Their next meeting will be held In 

the West Road Hall on Tuesday. 
September 11.

Wey Ss Second Division
It is not known yet whether or not 

a Second Division will be operated 
this season. Only one entry, from 
the Esquimau Football Viuh. was 
before the meeting last night. It
was decided to teave ihe entries openumil September 18 to see If Zny 
other clubs wished to enter.

The Junior Division will hold a 
meeting in the Veterans of France 
headquarters to-morrow evening at 
8 o’clock to organize for the season. 
The Juniors look forward to a very 
successful year.

The Victoria and District Associa
tion should hgve a very good venr 
under the presidency of Alex Rob
ertson. He has a knack of keeping 
the meetings in good order and there 
should be less fireworks around the 
meeting table this year than in pa»t 
seasons.

Atlantic City. N J, Sept. 4.—A lit
tle more speed, a little more power in 
the punches and a little less mercy 
on the sparring partners was notice
able yesterday In the first of Ansel 
Firpo* heavy workouts for his bat
tle with Jack Dempsey. September 
14 The Argentine, still in a Jovial 
mood, stepped seven rounds with hi* 
helpers and sent them all to the 
dressing room with chimes in their 
ears.

Stocky Joe McCann was unusually 
lively. He made Firpo dance a hit in 
their two rounds Firpo slammed his 
right into McCann's ribs, and had the 
big fellow puffing at the end of the 
first round.

Jeff Clark, the Joplin ghost, bobbed 
around for one round, and pushed his 
face into à countless number of 
straight lefts.

Put Frank Down
Frank Koebele, the light heavy

weight. suffered most at the fists of 
Firpo. In the second half of their 
session the Argentine caught the 
Brooklyn youngster in the ribs with 
a right and -Frank doubled up like a 
Jx»Vef knife. Koebele was soon able 
to resume with vigor Natalio Per* 
took an unusually heavy mauling.

A nuniber of Firpo * Buenos Ayres 
friends ahd admirers, who arrived in 
New York on Monday, were at the 
training camp yesterday. There are 
now more than a score of Argentines 
here. —------------------- - I

New York,
8AM JONES

5—Sam Jones.... 8,1,1 » —S*m Jon»,, th- deacon-faced h,t|.|wwr „
T"*1'08*: ?:utL,*roy, *—1 *" *•*- ht»«nrr Of hxsebxtl yesterday
? n r. -' Athletic, without on» .mil. hit. Th» Y.nlo _
" " -"*• , v V’""' ra,n in '•>* liletory of modern baseball have kept the 

Ihrougti a whok- «am». Cy Young. Addl. Jon and iharle.

AkfOrM “V tn fonr nmtm * h*< Md r».l,n»d th»
In <" Harry Hallman, th» slugging

Detroit outfielder, who amaxhed out two aafetlaa In three times Up.

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

American League
_ At ITobtoti— R. H. 4L
tV ai-hingtvn ..............   3 t •

liatteriow "gshnlser and Ruel. Fuller
ton; O’ Dowd and Pictnich

At Philadelphia- R. H E
New York .......    2 7 1
Philadelphia .................................. 0 0 1‘1ft * ------

0

PUyer places ball on tee, then ae- 
numea hla stance and while address 
lor the hall knocks It from the tee In 
no doing la there any penalty In
curred for such n happening? What 
Is the proper procedure ?

If a ball when not In piny, fall 
off a tee, or be knocked off a ten by 
the player In addressing it. such n 
happening la merely regarded ht the 
light of an accident. The ball may
be re toed by the player without any 
stroke penalty ^

A wins the first hole from B. 
This I understand gives A the honor 
at the teeing ground of the second 
hole. The second hole to halved 
who should have the honor of teeing 
off at the third hole after the players 
bad .halved the second ?

The eld# whleh wine n hole shell 
previous teeing ground shall retain 
tike aide which had the honor at the 
take the honor at the next toeing 
ground. If a hole has been halved. 
It A hawing won the first hole bud 
the honor at the second. The eecdnd 
hole being halved. A who won the 
first hole and had the honor at the 
second, retains It at the third.

Both Boxers Are 
Counted Out When 

Their Blows Land
Kan Antonio. Tex., Sept. 6.—Bnxlng 

in a drizzling rain in an open-air 
arena last night, a double knock-out 
was registered by Gene Larue. Cana
dian flyweight champion, and Kid 
Pane ho, claimant of the southern fly
weight title, in the fourth round of a 
scheduled twelve-round bout.

With the ring drenched with a 
steady downpour/ both came from 
their respective corners and simul
taneously hit each other with terrific 
punches. Larue landing a left to the 
Jaw, while Pancho landed a right to 
the chin.

The Impact of the blows caused 
each man to fall face downward and 
both were counted out.

On gaining consciousness. Larue, in 
delirium; struck the referee and 
everyone who attempted to check 
him from attacking the unconscious 
Pancho.

had «cored a knockdown, m 
the previous round.

Batteries—Jones and Hoffman.
~ '

Hasty

‘ NEWSY” LÀL0NDE MAY 
MANAGE SASK4TAAMmnitnwt vftvVYfrnjylT

again this Season
Montreal! «opt. 8,-lt i, ,lmo,t 

oortain new that "Newsy" La- 
will return to Saskatoon fee

„ there has been talk ef

a hmt ef him Maying here with
Ce-2ei.'*7^ i1** ve,eren P*ay,» said ta-day he was fairly certain 
te b, again plying manager ef 
the Saskatoon Craecents

At Detroit— R H
Chicago ^-.-.-.-.1-F
Detroit ............... ................... .. S 1»

Batteries—Gillen water. Cvengroe and 
Schalk; C'ole and Bass 1er 

At Cle\ eland— R H
St. LOUIS ................... .................... 2 8
Cleveland ...................................... « 7

Batteries—Danfort h. Vangilder 
Coil in*. Mhaute and O’Neill.

National League '
At New York—

Boeton ......... ..
rNe* York ...............

Batteries—Coone: 
and Snyder.

At Pittsburg - 
Cincinnati 
Pitthburg ....

Batteries—Rixey 
Coiner and Gooch 

At Chicago
bt lsOU<*> ............. ..
Chicago ........

Batterite- Ibiak. Sherdel and .Me- 
« urdy: Atortdge. Kaufman and G Far
rell.

Pacific Coast League \

'wàtiSlP*?....................WV
Portland ......................... ................ | jg g

But terse» — Prough. and Hcham: 
Kchrooder and Daly.

At Seattle— ’ s R. H E
Halt Lake ........................................g 2 j
Seattle .................   g jj i

Katter.eo-Jacobs and Tobin; Myen

and

R H E
R 4 1

... 3 « V
O .Neill Scott

R H K
» 4

1 * «
» Hargrave.

R H E
........  2 5 1

. 1 12 *

and Peters 
_ Al Los A«g»kw— R H. E
Han Francisco ............   g g j
Vernon .........................   « g *

Butteries—Scott. Hodge and Telle"
Schneider. Carson and Hannah.
. At fiakland— R. H E
Los Angelas ...............................  8 11 iOakland ..........................................  Î { a

Batterie» — Crandall and Byler 
Mlrchle, Colwell. R«<kelber* and Baker!

international League 
- Baltimore. 7; Heading, 1.

Rochester. 4; Toronto, k 
Buffalo. 7-5; Syracuse, 2-4.

American Association 
f’olumbus. 11-1: Toledo, f-9.
Kansas City, 1 8t. Paul. 2.
Milwaukee <4; Minneapolis. ». 
l,oui»ville-Indianapolis, postponed.

* ' Western League 
At Tulsa, lt-U: WidiiS7 »-».

o^hk^saar1 Cltr- po”p°""i:
WINNIPEG RACING

» innipre. 8,01. 5 — PavnMI», or nrer 
favorlt», h,d » big day I* the third <Uv . 
r**"1"* ’f '.he lmwn.lli.Ml rare meet

mile feature event of the afternoon 
from a classy field. Harp of the North the furm^ Vancouver SSm woi SSSfii 
in Innlpeg. made a aanaattonal court to capture the fix e-fur lore event USn 
the heavily played Ijtdy Tip Toe. Molly O wt the pace all IM wa/to beafout 

running field In tbe ..x^arto^r

) orkshire Wins County Cricket 
Championship for Second Year

t.,»LOî’î>n' 8*pt' ^rT°rk*Mr* Kua *he eoumy rrirket ch.mplnn.htp for 
■hlî th ht~ Pe^rnl^fr of.,SS* U,“ halog Ihr recoud year In .uccereion 
lh«l Ihr teem he, been tlctorlou. In the count) chemplonihlp match,, 
Laat year Yorkahlre'e percentage waa 73.7)

Notttnghamahlre waa agaln thl, yegr recôhd wllh , perreatage of «8 
hating hem runner-up laet year with a percentage of 71.51.

Lancashire Wat third this year with a percentage of i» Sill-re. — 
fourth with S».2d Kent wa, fifth with MSI. Sun,, ,|,th with 5Î5 
Hampshire seventh with 45)5; and Middlerex eighth with MM
a — a" cx erxwhrre in. Uw. final pmn- yaaterday.- Susreg
defeated Warwick on the fire, inateg. ltl „ ___ .

Torkshlre defeated Somerectahlre by seven wicket,
Hampshire defeated Glamorgan on the first Inning,. Brown 12*

Auto Racer Is 
Killed When His 

Car Turns Over
Howard Wilcox, Veteran of 
Speedway. Loses Life in 

Race; E. Hear ne Wins

cox. veteran Indiana polls auto racer, 
was fatally injured in the Inaugural 
20(i-mile race on the new Altoona 
speedway yesterday afternoon when 
his car skidded and overturned on the 
117th lap. Hie neck was broken. 
Wilcox died a few minutes later as 
he was being taken to,an emergency 
hospital at the speedway grounds. 
Wilcox was in third place when the 
accident occurred

Driving the 20q miles grind with
out a atop. Eddie Heame. a no'her 
veteran driver, won the race. Ilia 
time was 1.47.17 3-8. at the rate of 
Ulto miles an hour. Jerry Wonder- 
lick was second. Dave Lewis third, 
Fred Comer fourth. Benny Hill fifth. 
Frank Elliott sixth, Leofi Durey sev
enth and Tommy Milton eighth.

By winning yesterday’» race Heame 
took the lead In the 1S21 automobile 
racing championship race, officials 
declared Jimmy Murphy, who is 
•bread, has a total of LWpolmr 
Hearne had M2 points and his vic
tory yesterday gave him an additional 
4M. or a total of 1.H2. they declared.

Calgary Golfer Wins 
Alberta Amateur and 

Open Golf Laurels
Calory, «opt 5.—Orson Me-

'“'r1 A e. CeuttemUn, kUyf-,,,
^ •dmenton, te win the epen 

champienahrp ef Alberta 
yesterday after neen. McWil-

five toeokre boHoe then-hi, op.

VICTORIA GOLF CLUB

l^iPORT ARTHUR WILL
I.M.K.4), Comer 1.56.07 47 mad Hill 
5.M.7J1.

In addition to Wilms four other 
driver, did not finish the race. They 
were Harlan Ceng 1er. Bart Cooper.
Harry Harts and I» L Corum. Ail 
were forced out by engine trouble.
Harts' car catching are

WINNIPEG EOT WIN»

Wlnalpes. .

-—reaper entire
are mMto reMgk

*•»!. In s fa* twelve, 
tow night, accord Ireaccording 

» ringside.

The following teem will renrerent 
the Victoria Golf Club against the 

nnd Country Club In the 
,he Blggeratalfe Wlleon 

t up. to be played on the Seattle Golf 
and Country I tub's coueee in Seattle on Mturday. SeptemherT B 
*;„v' Hn«n, A. T. Howard. H. 0. 
MI toon, J. A. Rithet. R Rcott-Mtm 
crtofT N Pell. A. a Bresl.yW 7”. 
Pemberton. J. A. Hayward, W. Parry 
N Rant- <>»<• Westmorland. H PU- 
ernon. J; E. Dickson, C. E. Wlleon J'*"1'? H«r—» Wm. c. Todd. A*ty 
Ford. H P Johnson. U York, J. A.

nT-tM&J0"- H ° *arkfcl
Victoria won the IIret half of play 

for the trophy on May It by M to ti.

HAVE A NEW ARENA
Port Arthur. Ont.. Sept, t.—Con- 

etruction win he started shortly on 
Port Arthur’s Mg hockey arena, 
which to to be ready for the eomhtg 
«aeon. The newly-organised com- 
•nay. which ha. . tolar of Ms hun- 
drrd and forty shareholders, held I),
statutory
elected directors and authorised 
to proceed with the

evening.

Four Splendid 
Clubs to Enter 

Senior Rugby
Victoria Rugby Union Holds 
Annual Meeting; “Heb” Gil

lespie Again Head

Four clubs will compete for the 
Barnard <’up, emblematic of the sen
ior rugby championship of Victoria, 
this season, according to the Informa
tion gleaned at last night’s annual 
meeting of the Victoria Rugby 
Union.

The J.B.A.A., champions for tbe 
past three years, will have their hat 
m the ring again, and the Oak Bay 
Wanderers will take up the franchise 
hekl last year by the Wanderers. Tbe 

Ca“di«n Nayy w»l take up a 
third berth and it is expected that 
Uie Garrison and Militia will combine 
to form a fourth club.

There are rumors that the V.I.A.A. 
may field a team, and there is also 
talk about a club entering under the 
name of Pendray-’s Pups, but it 1» 
reported that Pendra y may throw his 
support to the Garrison and Militia 
fifteen.

Entries for the league must be in 
the hands of the secretary before 
September 25. when a meeting will be 
held to arrange the schedule.

Leaking for Trophy *
The Intermediate League wlH oper

ate again this year, with Gordon 
< ampbell officiating as supervisor. 
*nie league is anxious to secure a 
trophy for the Island intermediate 
knockout series, which produced 
some good rugby last year.

Aid. ”Heb” Gillespie, a former rep 
rugby player of this city, was re
elected to the presidency of the union 
for the year. ”Heb” looks forward to 
a vary good season, and believes that 
it will echpae last year. He hopes tc 
see the McKechnie 4’up re-cross the 
Gulf after an absence of two years.

Gordon f’ameron. the hard-working 
financial wizard of rugger, was re
elected to the office of secretary - 
treasurer, and he emphasized the 
need of more funds. The union has 
been getting by on short end:», and 
• ants something to come and go on.
A drive Is to be instituted for mem
bers. and It is hoped that in this 
manner the funds of the league will 
be swollen.

Hla Honor the Lieut.-Governor will 
he asked to accept the honorer* pre
sidency of the Union Jack Rithet 
«nd Commander A. E. Nixon were 
sleeted honorary vice-president*

committee was chosen to look

Jim Riley Will Not 
Don His Skates on 

Coast This Season
_ teerito. jUwl 5—Wh.n Pin 
Freer Muldoon, re the Seattle 
Metropolitans, calls hie warrior» 

prepare far the earning 
backsy season, ans familiar face 
will be massing.

This wa, IMUSM when a letter 
«raved from James Nermgn 
Riley, where fermer claim to 
fome was hie forward work en 
the ice with the Erettl. Mete, hut 

them out of 
here f« thethe dirt aroui

new diggin* 1 
nd first I

"•!V “''• he to going to join 
the Washington Senators at the 

the Texas League season, 
ens te spend the Winter

ef
end plane 
aonxowho
probably

. ---------Winter
•n the Sunny South, 
Cuba, and has hung

Dundee Is Wild 
Over Report to 

Cancel Fight
Says He Will Claim Light- 

Weight Title; Leonard Un
able to Make Weight

Looking
Things
Over

after the matter of securing playing 
grounds, and the secretary-treasurer 
and R. D. Travis were chosen to act 
as delegates to the British Columbia 
Rugby Union.

OVERNIGHT ENTRIES

Second Day, September 8
First race—Oak Bay Hotel claiming 

purr 1540 For three-year-olda and 
over. Six and one-half furlongs.
4480 Billy Neetlehouee...................  114
44*3 * Counsel ..........7........................ igg
4434 Dlnna Fa ah ............................... 147
4473 •Victoria A ................................. 143
4473 Millie Erne .........................  101
4473 Lola Fluke ................................. 101
4473 •Sweet and Low ............ ..
Jfll •Pompadour ............................. ».

Second race — Empress Hotel 
mliming purse $500 For three-year 
old and over. About five furlongs.
4481 Harrigan Maid ..................... 1
4481 Ronnebelle .................................  \
4ÎH_ NfJUr Wll»sr _____________  L
4ll4 Bessie Mack II ..................... 11
4481 Martha 2 7 i .........fu
4481 She Will .......................... .. 11
4444 Lady Sovereign ..................... 11
445» «The Cure...................................... 1<

Third race—Navy league claiming 
purse $500 For three-year-olds and 
over. About five furlongs.
4484 Charles C ..................................  11$
445» Willowbrook ............................ 113
4482 Marlon Fluke ..........   112
4473 Angelo ..........................................  112
4447 •Ravenwlnc ...........................   107
4474 Squash .............................;........... 107
4484 Msta I ......................................  105

Fourth race—Union Club claiming 
purse $600. For three-year-olds and 
over, About five furlongs.

New York. Sept. 5—The lightweight 
Championship fight ret for to-night 
st the Yankee stadium between Ber.- 
n>’ Leonard and Johnny Duarte c. 
featherweight king and challenger, 
has been postponed indefinitely. Jlm- 
my Johnston, matchmaker of the 
t m hi well Athletic Club, annbimced 
yesterday, because of Dundee’s ]>oor 
physical condition.

Dundee, when informed of John- 
■Ion’s announcement, said he wou- J 
claim the lightweight championship 
o. the world if Leonard did not meet 
h:m m-nlght

“I will not agree to a post pot e- 
7!«»L’* he said. "If Leonard dov* nvt 
f.ght ril claim the title and put It up 
to the New York commission.

Leonard Over Weight 
"I-eonard wanted the fight post

poned because he found he could ;iot 
Rake the weight by to-night and 
wanted more time to reduce. ! was 
never in better condition Tterv ’• 
nothing the msttvr wi*h my n»mt 
and there never has been. I a; 
ready to fight and Leonard is not.”

Dundee wa* Just preparing to leave 
hia Waat Orange, X J.4 «amp for NVw 
York when he received woof of the 
I cat pencil.* nt. He said he w.-i^c'l 
128 pounds and waa in perfect con
dition. ____________

LACROSSE TEAMS 
ON BAD BOOKS OF 

AMATEUR UNION
Victoria and Squamish In

dians Will be Suspended 
Unless They Register

Vancouver. Sept. 5.—Deciding that 
the lacrere. Interest, have been alow 
In forming * governing body for the 
•port in the province, the Brittoh 
Columbia branch of the A.AC. he, 
t»h«o the empenelbBHy ef appointtng 
temporary officer, of the B. c. Ama
teur Lacrosse Association, which was 
thereby brought Into being.

Bert Tennant, of Vancouver, 
named temporary chairman, end 
Bert Davison temporary secretary, 
end they were Instructed to call a 
general meeting of nil leagues and 
associations In the province to draw 
up n constitution and elect officers.

4483 Lady Moore.......... ........ 114
334 Bell Soulrrel ..... ................... 114

4476 Nick Klein .......... .................Ill
4448 North Shore.......... .................Ill
4476 Anna belle ....... ............ .. Ill
4465 Mineral Jim ..... ............ Ill
4445 Ooma ................... .... ................. Ill
U2I C. A, Comiskev

Fifth race. Pacific Club pui 
claiming purse $540 For three-y« 
olds and over. One mils and seventy 
yards
4457 Uhippendale ..............................  114
4444 Eye Bright .   114
4483 Hugo K Asher ...................... 112
4414 Rrese................................................ 104
4474 4 Eugenia K ............................... 104
4477 Laggan .........................   104
4414 t Power ............................................. »4
4444 Peace F*lar .................

♦ Hollywood stable entry 
Sixth race—Royal Victoria Yacht

Club claiming purse $600. For three 
year-olds and over. Six and on* 
half furlongs.
4482 Clare Frances .......................... It:
4482 Capon .......................................... It!
4447 Trulane ............................11!
4485 Princess Red Bird ...... 11!
4481 Circulate ..................................... 101
4480 Hanover’s Topaz ......................101
4445 *Dr. Machette ........................ is:
4467 Kentucky Emiles ................... Id

4411 •Gallou Berry .......... .. 103
Seventh race — Alexander Club 

purse $600. Dominion bred maidens.

Tag Day 
Calgary Stampede 
Prairie Rose ............

Turkish Deitght ." .*.* 
Sslnesk .................

. 114 

. 110 

. 107 

. 107 

. 107 

. 107
iTZ Brig Pendens............j.............. 101
— Mickey Hagen ..................... 8S
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

George Staler will not play any* 
‘retell for th# Ht. Idrato Brown* 

this year. He dore not even IntentoJ 
to don a uniform and work out.

At the opening of the season staler- 
Planned to get back Into the game by 
August 15. It waa hla hope to get In
to the final «rire with New York 

Hie attending physician» had 
assured him there would be no doubt 
about It.

But Staler still isn't playing. Th* 
doctor# now tell him there isn't * 
chance for him to get Into the fray 
I hla season.

Physically I am In perfect condi
tion says George. "I can play » 
«ood game of golf. Hitting the sta
tionary golf ball doesn't bother me. 
bet followlnr the night of a baseball 

as a spectator Is often confus-
Vp until now I have been very op

timistic a» to my chances of gettlire 
back Into the game shortly. The Im
provement In my vision, however.

,°î ■uch » »H«ht nature In 
the tost eight or ten weeks that I am 
beginning to worry whether I'll be 
•hie to play next year.”

Britain has set out to win the next 
Olympiad, and If the trick le not 
pulled Oir. It will not be the fault of 
the English public In general, which 
18 *lv,nff Us money to send a crack 
team to the games in 1924. It has 
been generally admitted that England 
has lost much of her athletic su
premacy during the laat decade, due 
principally to the Great War. and ta 
regain this a leading London nsws- 

started a campaign for 
1-00,000. the sum estimated as neces
sary to get together a team and send 
it to the Paris games next year.

The campaign has been on several 
^seks. and the flood of small checks 
ha* been continuous, and many of 
the large English firms have sent 
donations. Efforts already are being 
made to form the Olympic team, the 
training of which is to begin at once 
under the supervision of the best 
English coaches.

The first recruit to the team Is 
Harold Abrahams, the Cambridge 
captain and star athlete, who has 
signed a contract to appear at the 
Olympiad.

What has become of Bantamweight 
Champion Joe Lynch?

A little over a year ago. Lynch re
gained the bantam title by his knock
out of Johnny Buff.

Binee that time Lynch has put thw 
crown among camphor balls and 
played hide and seek with every 
logical contender

As far as Lynch Is concerned, the 
bantam title has been rather a fickle 
honor. He won It in 1920 from Pete 
Herman. The following year Herman 
regained the championship. Herman 
in turn lost it to Johnny Buff, who 
was beaten by Lynch.

Right now the big idea with Lynch 
Is to have an* to hold. Naturally, 
the best way to hold the champion
ship is not to take any unnecessary

As a result of Lynch’s Inactivity, 
the bantam class has lacked color for 
over a year. Lynch In many ways 
Is an unusual champion. He la a hit 
of an In-and-outer. When Lynch is 
at the top of his game he Is a great 
fighter. When he baa an off night no- 
third-rater could look worse.

la
The meeting unanimously endorsed 

a motion that the mtmbera of the 
Victoria and Bquamlah Indian teams 
In the B. C. Coast Lacrosse League 

instructed to tdke out amateur 
cards before Thursday night 
suspended. It Is expected that both 
teams will comply with the order.

Dr. J. G. Davidson, retiring presl 
dent, pointed out that the branch had 
a precedent for such an action In the 
action of the Canadian union, which 
appointed temporary officers of ty,t. ..r.Hfci Jh * “

A meeting of lacrosse men was held 
some tithe ago at which a committee 
was named to prepare for the organ 
laatlon of a B. C. Lacrosse Associa
tion. but It has not functioned.

Vicoria lacrosse officials say that 
the matter of registration with the 
Amateur Union had been taken up.

that one of the members had 
been instructed to forward the t 
and eeegre cards.

*1 thought this had been attended 
to/’ said one of the officials this 
morning.

HOW THEY STAND

National League
w

New York ............................ 42
Cincinnati .......................... "
Pittsburg ..............................
Chicago . .777777777777.
St. Louts ............................
Hroohlyn ..................................

LACROSSE T(^PRACTICE

A practice of Ike Victoria lacrosse 
team —ill be held this evening at 6 2fi 
o'clock at the Stadium. The Capitals 
-I» tore*») to Vancouver to pie, the 
■WRBWt. Indians on Setwday.

Washington 
Chicago .
Philadelphia S 8........ ............. «* n

•«me Crest Lresw
Ktoeo W fc,tog g

....................  • lé
* ........................   S3 *

mretore g
fNkhg I tl.M • te*eeea«a«3A Jt,,

Portland 
bait Lah 
Seattle

«lever base running. Maurice Arch
deacon. of the Rochester dub. of the 
International League, la a striking 
example of that truth.

Archdeacon is one of the fast set 
men In the history of the game. Ty 
Cobb, one of the greatest base run
ners of all time, says Archdeacon Is 
the fastest man that ever wore spiked

Other noted baseball experts have 
made similar statements to that of 
Cobb. yet. as s base runner. Arch
deacon hasn’t shone in the Interna
tional League.

Archcdeacon possesses great speed, 
but as yet he has not learned the nrt 
of getting a commanding lead off first 
base, also getting the break with the 
pitcher’s delivery.

The beet base runners in the ma
jors are not always the fastest mew. 
Good base running largely hinges og 
getting the break as the hitcher de
liver* the ball.

Most pitchers have-a certain nun* 
neriem that always goes with the de
livery of the ball to the better. Heady 
base runners always familiarisé 
themselves with such mannerisms.

WIN FOR JOE BENJAMIN

Los Angeles Sept 6.—Joe Benja
min. San Francisco lightweight, wow 
over Eddie Digging also of San 
Francisco, by a technical knockout fw 
the third round of the main event at 
Vernon Arena to-night. They met at 
catch-weights. In the semi-windup 
Eddie Maeey. of Los Angeles, gave 
away about eight pounds and boxed a 
draw with Midget Smith. New York 
bantamweight. A special prelimin
ary between Frankie Orandetta. of 
Spokane, and Benny Marks, of I«oe 
Angeles, 116-pounders, ended la * 
draw.

FLAYER SUSPENDED

Boston. Bept. 4 —8am Rice, right 
fielder of the Washington America» 
League Club, has been suspended la-

Ü Bpere«r^ '
flitted because of Rice's too strsbuous 
argument with hie manager when he 
was criticised for hie playing of a 
fly ball In the second Labor Deg 
gam# with the Red Sox.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered la the dtp

The torero-Whittington 
Ce.



IT DOES

It le back of tin
laaeetrila.

MADE IN CANADA
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In view of the ill day holiday on Monday, this store will remain day to-morrow, Thursday.

orocBH*AT*D am mat mto.
burn rr toM-L Him; .1. Viola Da via.

Dee bom IMS—1, J. B. Richards 
2. Jane Campbell; A J. T. Oardo—

AMD rutsmosquitoes

KEATINGS
.KILLS*

ivj t* |VJ tf i

JiiuL;

Ror sale In Victoria by John 
Cochrane. William»' I»rug Store, 
423 Government 8t.. and all reli-■aïl?

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

of the
To-morrow we feature special bargains in Fur Chokers and Small

Neckpieces
Mink Ôhekere

Regular to 122.66. Sale Price
...........................................a. f 16.00

Chokers
American oposeum, platinum, 
hare and beaverine. . Sale 
Price.............................. 96.95

•able Opoeeum Chokers
Regular 912.56. Sale Price
............ .......................................... fS.75

leaver Tiee
Regular 926.66. Sale Price.
...................................... .. 981.60

Tiee and Stole»
Jap fox. raccoon, black wolf, 
taupe wolf, natural wolf. 
French eeal. grey squirrel, etc. 
Regular values to $16.60. Sale 
Price .......................  911.75

Twe-Skin Marten Chokers
Sale Price.................. 939.00

Stone Marten Chekera 
Sale Price........................... 951.00

Fee Scarves
in platinum, grey, brown and 
taupf. Sale Price .. 961.50 

Russian Fiteh Shawls 
Regular 91M.66. Sale Prier.
*•••••• a a a a a .*• a a • a . « 951.00

Manchurian Wolf Stoles
In brown and taupe:' regular 
•23.56. Sale Price -914.60

One-Skin

Sale Price

Hudson's Bay Sable

......... 971.00
One-Skin Russian Sable Choker

Sale Price ....................9177.50

Two-Skin Russian Sable Chokers
Sale Price......................9111.00

Canadian Fisher Scarves
Sale Price ....................9147.50

Mink Shawls
Regular $200.66, Sale Price.

aw............... 9171.00
—Second Floor .>

SMART NEW JACQUETTES
Vny 8nart Model in H„vt ----------
Quality All Tyme Crepe

With aurpllce collar, fastens at aide 
with three buttons, three-quarter 
length sleeves with turned back cuffs.
Shown In the season's newest shades 
of grey, bobolink, navy; i Ar 
also black. Priée............ tM.4svO

Brocaded Bilk Crepe Jaoquette
Decidedly new. Small roll collar 
and smart revers, pc plum finished 
with large tie aaeh at side, long 
sleeves with smart cuffs. Come In 
sand, nigger and navy; also In 
cream and black. 4 C ACTPrice............................................. lVse/U

Very Smalt Jaoquette Blouses ,
In novelty Canton crepe, all-over Egyptian design, surplice collar, 
set-In sleeves, peplum fastens with three self-colored buttons. 
Come in taupe and cerise and sand and purple. qpj

—Second Floor

For
rail
Wear

Afternoon Tew 
at Popular

Served From 
4.1ft be MB 

Fourth Fleer

Mink Capee
Regular $425.66. Sale Price

Full Course

Dally 
IMS ta 130 
Fourth Fleer

MTS MTS 
SHOWN IT WILLOWS 

E VERY FINE
Judges Announce Awards in 

All Classes
The following awards have been 

announced in the rabbit and goat sec
tions at the Willows Exhibition, the 
judge* declaring the entries in the 
various classes to be among the 
finest ever seen in British Columbia:

RABBITS 
Belgian Hare

Belrian Hare, three to six months, 
buck-l, C Woolley: 2. F. M. Brad- 
bun ; X F, M. Bradbury.

Belgian fjare six !.» nine months, 
wick—1. 2 and 3. C. Woolley.

Belgian Hare, senior, buck—1, <?. 
Woolley; 2, F. M. Bardbury; 3. W. J.

Belgian Hare, doe, three to six 
months—1. F. M. Bradbury; 2. C. 
Woolley; 3. W. J. Lynn; 4. F. M. 
Bradbury.

Belgian Hare, doe . six to nine 
month* 1. C. Woolley; 2. F. M. Brad 
bury; 3. C. Woolley; 4. W. J. Lynn.

Belgian Hare. doe. nine to twelve 
tnpnths—1, W. J. Lynn.

Belgian Hare. doe. sentor-^l, 2. 2 
arid 4 C Wool lev

hoe" and litter—1. C. WooIcy: 2. F. 
M. L rad bury. ~ ~

Flemish Giant 
Flemish Giant, grey. buck, three to 

six ihonih»- 1. FI. Burton.
Flemish Giant* grey, buck, six to 

nine months—l. «. T. Williams.
Flemish Giant, grey. buck, nine to 

twelve months—1. H. G. Scott.
F lemish Giant, grey. buck, senior—

I. Granby Farrant: 2, T. 8. Clarke. 
Flemish Giant, grey, doe. three to

six months—1 and 2. FI. Burton; 3. 
W. J. C. Brown.

Flemish Giant, grey, doe. six to 
nine month».!, Q.T. Williams; 2. W.
J. C. Brown,

Flemish Giant, grey. doe. senior—1, 
H. G. Scott.

Doe and Ht ter—1. J. W Knight. 
FTemlsh Otant, steel, buck, three to 

six months—1. T. 8. Clarke.
Flemish Giant, steel, bhek, senior— 

t. T. 8. Clarke; 2. Granby Farrapt; 
3. F. Slade Stevens.

Flemish Giant, steel, dor. three to 
six month»—1 and 2. T. S. Clarke.

Who First Felt 

Ike 
A

Fight
ing

Coer?
gXICK-FIGHTING TO ban 
V1» It» coda.

Bet fcI» coir SO nan mo Hist 
Orem men fait-like «fighting

-•U fading like» fighting cockl"

It happen. this way : A person 
ball tick «kb bad stomechTdull 
end hear* headache, takaa 
Baachama Pilla |uat belore «tong 
•a bad. hnmedtotely the FliiC 
ifiatohsrmcoise the fligtoflv and

----------,, la pan» I___

bright ere. keen anpetita, and to) 
of energy far weak and ptay.
»» ■"•J*”»?* Wea

Beecham e Pula first began cor
recting diamdarad atomacha and 
stirring slug** liaetaandboamla 
to natural activity— and fading 
Ike a fighting endr fa aneodated 
aa laaapai ahTy with Beacham’a 
PUK aa the pH i with i

At All

Memleh Oient, atari, doe. six to nine" 
months—1. T. 8. cfarfco.

Flemish Olant.-steel, doe, senior— 
*• '£•-■. Cfafke: *. nrtnhy Fervent; 
y T. 8. Clarke; 4. H. <J. Scott.

Doo, and litter—1, r. Slade Steven, 
Klt-mlsh Olant, black, buck, atx -to 

nine months—1. T. S. Clarke.
Klemlsh Olant. black, buek, senior 

—1. Mrs T Pearce
F lemlsh Giant, black, doe. six to 

nine months—1. T. 8. Clarke.
Flemish Giant, black, doe. senior— 

V *LQ- 2, Garnby Ferrant; 3,
J- W. Knight

Doe and litter—1. J. W. Knight 
Flemish Giant, blue. doe. senior—

l. Granby F'arrant.
New Zealand Red

New Zealand red. buck, three to 
■lx month»—1. j w. Knight 

New Zealand red. buck, aix to nine
m. iiithe—1. j. w. Knight.

New Zealand red. doe. three to six 
month»—1. J. w. Knight 

New Zealand red. doe. six to nine 
month»—1, j. w. Knight
__Xew Zealand red. doe, senior—1. J.
W. Knight

Black Siberian Hare, but* three to 
six months—1, 2 and 3. Mrs F\ P. 
Boucher.

Black Siberian Hare. buck, senior— 
i. Mrs. F. P. Boucher.

Black Siberiah Hare. doe. three to 
sly month»—1. 2 and 3. Mrs. Ç\ P. 
Boucher, i

Black Siberian Hare, doe. senior— 
1, Mrs. F. P. Boucher.

Doe and litter—1, 2 and 3. Mrs. F. P. 
Boucher.

Angora, buck, six to nine months— 
1. Miss D. Doran.

Angora, buck, nine to twelve 
month»—l. G. H. Brown.

Angora, buck, senior—1, Granby 
Fa rant; 2. MUs D. Doran.

Angora, doe. three to six months— 
1 ana 2. Miss D. Doran.

Angbra. dof. senior — I. 2 and 3. 
Granby Fkrrant.

Himalaya
Himalaya, buck, tlfree to six months 

—1. T. 8. riarke
Himalaya, buck, six to nine months 

—1. Granby Ferrant.
Himalaya, buck, senior—1. Granby 

F'arrant ; 3. T. S. «'larke.
Himalaya, doe. three to six months 

— 1 and 2. Granby F'arrant; 3. T. 8. 
Clarke.

Himalaya, doe. six to nine months 
—1, 2 and 3. Granby Farrant.

Himalaya, doe, senior—1. and 2. T. 
8. flarke

Doe and litter—1. T. 8. Clarke.
Dutch *

Dutch, doe. senior—1. T. 8. Clarke.
Any Other Variety 

Any other variety, buck, three to 
six montfie—1, H. G. Scott.

Any other variety, doe. three to six 
months—1. H. G. Scott.

Any other variety, doe." senior—1. 
T. 8, Clarke; 2. Granby F'arrant.

Dressed rabbit, under four pounds, 
drawn only—1!. W. J. Lynn; 2. T. S. 
Clarke.

Dressed rabbit, over four pounds, 
drawn only—1. W. J. Lynn; 2. T. 8. 
Clarke.

Bottled rabbit meat—1. Mrs. T. 8. 
Clarke.

Rabbit pie, made from two pounds 
of fresh rabbit meat—1. Mrs. T. S. 
Clarke; 2. Mrs. A. T. Abbey.

Best exhibit, tanned rabbit skins - 
1. W. J. Lynn; 2. Mrs. J. C. J. Morris.

GOATS

Registered Pure Bred 
Doe bom previous to 1922—1, G, 

Davis, Victoria; 2. 3 and 4, D. Mowat. 
Vancouver.

Doe born previous- to 1922, first 
time kidding—1. G. D. Davis. Vic
toria; 2 and 3. D. Mowat. Vancou.-

Doe bom 1922—1. ? and 9. D. Mow
at. Vancouver. *

Doe born 1922—1, 2. 2 and 4. D. 
Mowat. Vancouver.

Doe. champion—G. D. Davis.
Herd, one doe bom before 1922. one 

doe bom 1922 and on# born 1923—1.
2 and 2, D. Mowat. Vancouver.

Grade Registered or Unregistered 
Doe born previous to 1922—1. Mrs

J. D. Phillips. Victoria; 2. Mrs. C. A 
Trough ton. Victoria.

Doe born previous to 1922. first time 
kidding — 1. Mrs. C. A- Troughton. 
Victoria.

Novice
Doe boni previous to 1922— 

Gardner, Victoria.
Saanen

Registered Pur* Bred —
Doe bom previous to 1922—1 and 

2. G. D. Davis, Victoria; S, Mi»« 
Jones, Victoria^

Doe bom previous to 1922. first 
time kidding—1, O. D. Davis; 2. Mi-»

Doe bom 1922—1. O. D. Davis,
Doe born 1923—1 and 2. G. D. Da

vis.
Doe champion—1. O. D. Davie. 
Herd, one doe bom beforf 1922, 

one doe born 1922 and one born 1933 
—1. G. D. Davie.

Grade Registered or Unregistered 
Doe born prevldus to 1922—1. O. D. 

Davis. Victoria; 2. Mrs. H. M Mat
thews, Victoria; .3. Giles * Mott. 
Victoria; 1. Miss Harvey.

Dos hopn previous to 1922, first 
tlmw kidding-1.Gild A Motr. Vic
toria; 2. W. T Da via Victoria. 3. 
Miss Jones, 4,- T. Pearce.

Dos bom 1922—1, H. W. Lester; 2. 
Giles A Mott.

Dos born 1922— 1. C. H. Unwin. 
Victoria; 2. Miss Harvey. Victoria;
3 and 4. Giles A Mott. Victoria

—■»■'—1—- 1 16s step " 1 ‘
Doe born previous to 1922—1, C. 

W Newberry. Victoria; 2 and 3. T. 
Pearce. Victoria; 4. H. Weber. Lux-

Doe born previous to 1922. first 
time kidding—1. H. Weber; 2. T.

Doe bora 1922—1, W. H. Boeworth. 
Col wood: 2. C. W. Newbury; 1. G. 
T. Mercer: 4, H. Weber.

Doe bom 1922—Mise Hayes, Vic
toria; 2, T. Pearce, Victoria; 3, Mrs. 
W. O. Plowright. 'Victoria ; 4. J. P. 
Hlbben. Victoria.

Herd* one doe bora before 1622. one 
doe bom 1922 and one born 1923 - 1. 
C. W. Newbury; 2. H. Weber. 

Toggenburge 
Registered Pure Bred 

Doe born previous to 1621—1. E. H. 
Burton. Victoria; 2. E. H. Burton.

Doe born ISIS—1. W. Morrison. Far
rington; 2, T. O. Marc bam. Victoria; 
2, Missus Burton. Victoria.

Grade Registered o^ Unregistered 
Doe bom previous t*. 1636—1. Mrs. 

T. J. Mobley; 1 and 2, ttlssso Bur- 
ton; * Mr» F. Burton 

Doe born 1612—1. W. j. Hemeyn; 2 
an«r 3, Mieses Burton; 4, W- J 8em- 
eyn.

Doe bom 1922—1, T. G. Marcham; 
1, Mrs. F. Burton; 3 and 4. W. Mor
rison, Erriagton.

Novice
Doe bom previous to 1613—1, Jane 

Campbell; 2. J P. Wood.
to 1612. first

EXHIBITION VISITORS! You will find a 
•*-■' most cordial welcome awaiting you at this 
store. We invite you to take full advantage of 
its many conveniences euch aa the restaurant 
where breakfasts, luncheons and afternoon teas 
are served at popular priera; the restrooms and 
writing-rooms; information bureau, telephone 
booths and other service features provided for 
the comfort and convenience ef our patrons.

SPECIAL DISPLAYS
Just now the store as a whole is particularly in
teresting for in every department are arranged 
attractive displays of new Fall merchandise gath
ered from the four quarters of the globe. Our 
Fall millinery opening and the season’s opening 
sale of furs are two specially attractive events for 
to-morrow.
VISIT OCR DISPLAY AT THE EXHIBITION 
While at the exhibition do not fail to visit onr 
interesting exhibit in the Home Products Build
ing where we are, showing the latest and most 
authentic Fall modes in women's and children's 
apparel. ___

Genuine Hudson’s Bay 
Point Blankets

Famous for their service-giving qualities, the 
standby of men on wilderness trails; the protec
tion and comfort of hunters, trappers, explorers, 
prospectors and surveyors. Hudson’s Bay Point 
Blankets, with the red woven "aeal of quality” 
label are the only genuine pedigreed blankets. 
For outdoor or household use there’s no other 
blanket that will give so much service or so mpeh 
satisfaction. Hudson’s Bay Point Blankets may 
be obtained in any of the following colors: navy, 
scarlet, green, grey, tan or white.
Three-point. sis. «0 a 72. weight eight pounds flee

ounces, per pair ................ ............................................ fill.SO
Three and a half-point, else 63 a 11, weight ten pounds.

per pair ...................................................................................*12.SO
Four- point; alae 72 a So, weight twelve pounds, per

P»!r ...................................................... *15.00
—Main Floor

NOW SHOWING

The Newest 
ings and

64-Inch Woven Jac
quard Velours

Handsome fabrics for 
your Fell coat or wrap. 
Woven in beautiful Jac
quard designs which 
show up clearly. Choose 
from rust, new brown, 
grey, paeon and almond ; 
fifty-four Inches w^de.

$5.95

in Fall Coat- 
Suitings
64-Inch Jaoquard 
Suitings

Woven in a wave Jac
quard effect with a silky 
finish. Smart fabric for 
suits or dressés Hi the 
newest tints of grey, 
beaver. navy. copen. 
cinnamon. black and 
brown; fifty-four inches 
wide, per yard

$3.95
64-Inch Cut Jecqusrd 
Velours

In the çorrest weight for 
coats. The design in 
this fabric is cut out.

__giving a very rich and
handsome appearance. 

Choose from grey, al
mond. sand and beaver; 
fifty-four Inches wide.

48-Inch Astrschans
These fabrics will be 
very fashionable this 
season. The quality we 
are showing is very de
sirable. being woven with 
a tight weave, in shades 
of grey. beaver and 
black; forty-eight Inches 
wide. Per yard

$4.75 $4.50
—Main Floqr

FUR-TRIMMED SUITS
In the New Autumn Styles

The New Fall Suite for Autumn wear are wonderfully 
^ tailored In the newest and most fashionable materials 

of broadcloth, duvetyn. eponge, velour and -gaberdine. 
Some are handsomely braided and embroidered to 
two-tone colore, while others are beautifully trimmed 
with fur of wolf, grey and black lamb and squirrel 
The coats are lined with good quality silk: skirts are 

- smartly tailored in two-piece stylo. Shown In navy, 
black, reindeer and new browns: An. aa
sises t« to’ 4». Price ............................... .. «D I D.UU

----------—-----:—:—------- -—.—:------- —,——- —Second Floor

The new Millinery for Fall makes its formal debut at this store to-morrôw," Friday and Saturday.
*xtrnt* a cordial invitation to every woman interested in the new styles to come and see our 

displays and to decide from the many new and faseinating models just which type she can best 
wear. Every hat shown in this opening display is distinguished by its exclusiveness, individuality 
and authentic styling and represents the newest and most approved mode of fashion.

Our patrons will note with pleasure the extreme reasonableness of our prices
—Millinery Department, Second Floor

Incomparable Values in
Fur-Trimmed Coats

Light weight fabrics combined with generous trimmings 
of rich fare arc greatly favored by fashion in modelling 
the new Coats for Fall. In this wav warmth and 
lightness arc happily- combined. Anv wrap or coat 
selected from our extensive assortments will prove 
service giving and satisfying through Fall and Winter.

Fur-Trimmed Coats—$22.50 Fur-Trimmed Coats,—$39.60
Smart Fall Models made from excel 

lent quality velour in shades of 
reindeer, blueand browiT Belted 
styles with large sleeves and choker 
collars of beaverette, trimmed with 
cable stitching and embroidery;
else» to 46___ €00 EA
Price ...................................

Fur-Trimmed Coats—$29.60
Handsome New Fall Coats in straight 

and wrap around models with large 
• sleeves. Some are trimmed with 

cable etitejhing and embroidery ; 
collar of beaverine and Belgian 
hare, in sine and fawn. Developed 
from escellent quality velour cloth. 
In reindeer, grey and brown shades ;

... . $29.50

These are fashioned from all-wool 
duyetjQ. Being JoAgar-than—the
models of previous seasons the 
styles lend themselves perfectly to 
the graceful draped effects. Sleeves 
are large and wide and the long 
roll collars are trimmed with 
beaverine far; shown in the new 
brown shades ; sizes BOA ETA 
to 40. Price.................  tDOVeOV

Raglan Model Sports Costs
In plain or checked all-wool materials 

‘In a choice selection of nesf shades. 
Full length coats with trench or 
plain tailored backs, convertible 
collars and slip pockets; sites 16 
to 40. A remarkable ETA
offering at ........t. wls/eDU

—Second Floor

New Kid Gloves 
to Wear With 

Your New Fall 
Costume

French Kid Gloves
With over-sewn seams, two-dome 
fasteners and heavy embroidered 
points In contrasting colors.

in beaver, pastel, grey, 
browq. t«n. black and white; 
•laea 5% to 7%. (1 AF
Per pair ......,,TV.... «J-leVtl

Charles Perrin’s French Kid 
Suede Gloves

Pique sewn, with self embroidered 
Points and two-dome fasteners ; 
in grey, beaver, brown, tan and
bladKiUses 6% to 7^. ^1 Qr 
Per pair .......................... 3)JLeVV

French Kid Gloves
With, two-dome fasteners, pique 
sewn and assorted embroidered 
points. Made from the finest 
selected skins in beaver, brown, 
grey, pastel, navy, black and 
white; sizes 5%-to 7*4.
Per pair........................ .. rDLè.ùt)

Charles Perrin’s Eight-Button 
Length French Kid Gloves

With over-sewn seems, self points 
and three pearl-button fasteners. 
Come In beaver, brown, and grey; 

- a»»o black and white; d*Q AfT 
sixes 5% to 7. Per pair 3)UeVt) 

—Main Floor

Extra Values in 
Drug Sundries

Forhan*» Tooth Paste, value 60c.
for .................. 440

Listen ne, value 35c, for ...... 27^
Mermen’s Shaving Cream, value 46c

for ......................................................... 33*
California Syrup of Fige, value 60c,

for .......................................  48^
Bromo Seltzer, value 26c, for 19$ 
Roeemonde Face Powder, value 85c

f°r ....................................................... «S*
Levy’s Lip Sticks, large else, value

t 60c. for .............. .35*
Transparent Seeg, value lid;
* iër * v.. . . vrrvv^v...

Castile Soap, large bar .............38#
Pure Glycerine. 3 ounces for 18<
Lyeol, 4 onnees for .......................19<
Best Aromatic Cascara, 2 ounces

farxxxxxxT44»v............. t ii$
—Main Floor

Purity Groceries
Keillor’s Imported Orange Marma

lade, per 4-pound tin .............90f
Purity and Innocence Pure Coatilo 

Soap, Imported from France, large
bar ...................................  36*

Fancy Imported Flake Tapioca, per
Pbund .............. 20*

W i n n i p o g Ginger Snap®, per
pound ................  .......17*
3 pounds for..............................  50*

Helium Brand Tomato Catsup,
16-ounce bottle ..............................30*

Heinz Baked Red Kidney Beans,
per tin. 20* and .......................28*

Swans down Ceka Flour, per
packet .................;.77.......................46*

Finest Quality Dessicated Cocoa nut,
per pound ......................................... 22*

Kraft Loaf Cheese, per pound . .40* 
Canadian Stilton Cheese, per

pound .............  -,..............38*
Libby's Asparagus Soup, 4 tins foç

.........................................   25*
Windsor Table Salt, per 7-pound

Cox's Instant Powdered Gelatine,
per packet................   18*
2 packet* for ./rr............35*

Electro Silicon, the unrivalled 
polish, per packet ....... ..13*
2 packet* for ......................... 26*

Beat Quality Fruit Jar Rings,
3 dozen for »........... .26*

—Lower Main Floor
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WATCH HIM!—This le Wal
lace McCamant. Oregon attorney, 
who le credited with putting 
through * the vice-presidential 
nomination of Calvin Cool id ge, 
resulting in Coolldge becoming 
president. Already, he is re
ported as about to receive offers

A GIVING TOMB—Ninety seven men an known to have died,
1 at Frontier,

of high positions.

MIRROR.—Look into this face. What do you see? Millie Ordilk» 
is only seven. But don't you see the misery of years in those pathetic 
eyes? She saw her father kill her mother. And then himself. At 
Hammonton, N. J.

A GOOD SPORT—-Crow's-feet about his eyes. A-n ever-present 
smile. A face that seems in love with life. Kir Thomas Lipton 
Just arrived in America. To yend another Shamrock to try to beat 
America. "They put something in the water to keep me from 
winning before,” he says. "It was the Reliance.” »

APPOINTED. Appointment
by President Coolidge ' ^jf C. 

Bas com Slemp as secret Ary

THIRTY PENNIES*—“Ha, ha,*to the president,** fives thw ad.
VM the comment of Senator

ministration, politicians say, the Smith _W. Brook hart, Iowa
HIS HOBBY—Charlie Chaplin, 

the movie mirth provoker, likes 
to get"away from the glare of 
Studio lights now and then and 
go fishing. The monster in the 
photo laughed so hard at 
Charlie's antics, fishermen near 
Los Angeles, say, that It proved 
easy to capture. We doubt that.

servicee of a man strong politi

cally in the south. He comes 

from Virginia, and is noted as

(aboveX when he learned that W. 
T. Meredith <below), former Sec
retary of Agriculture, threatens 
to sue him for thirty cents dam
ages. Meredith; x Brook hart 
charged in a speech.s>^elped de
flate farm prices In 1M0. Both 
men promis* more fire wonts.

RISK DEATH Montford 
Warshauer (top) arid R. G. 
Conan I. Milwaukee air pilots, 
have established a new record in 
flying. In a land plane they flew 
across Lakfr Michigan from Mil
waukee to Holland, Mich., a dis
tance of eighty-Ave miles, in

being effective in gathering

emit hem vote# in a HMfcvenrton.

ilAÿ-HèVra minutes. " Never be
EASY TO PICNIC.—-One doesn't have to look long for a table 

in the Washington State Camp Ground, White River. Rainier Na
tional Forest. Just saw a tree—its. cross-section will be big enough!

fore has a land plane attempted 
the trip, for to have fallen in the
water practically meant certainThen build a bench or two.
death.

ARKANSAS MEMORIAL COMPLETED—Roy Auken Sheldon.
of SL Louis, Mo., has Just completed the modelling of this figure 
of Palla Athens. Goddess of War. after seven months' work In 
Paris and Vienna. It will bn erected on a cliff > at Parugould, Ark* 
pa a memorial to men killed ïn the World War.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIGkfisrti

VAkot'o M30 îwuMetL.
ücmî SntAR IT off ni 6«e. 

e,P0r, une. VOURS is.____ CtflWHlook
GIRL ?nbo look Like, a clown FOLLOWING THE MINE EXPLOSION DISASTER at Frontier Mine No. 1. near Kemmerer, Wye., 

tiurials were held of the ninety-seven deed. It required many gTdve-dlggere to complete the grewaeme
OR A

WOULD NW PRUWR.■we cukus
USE. A 9fsr ASsow of rob ir cnr LOOW-

TQVtMKX T*C CARS, PlMKLtlte,
LWt VWR StSTflL DOCS.

TeWt A CUWM

Mar oaaTf **♦
sue STiikîTy*SOe,WoVOOR.

VETS’ GOOD FORTUNE.—Mr,. Alfred Carller. wife of « Belslae
war veteran and wealthy -importer of New. York, is to return to bar 
native city Of 8àh Francisco in October to assist In entertaining 
150,000 American Legion members expected to attend the Legion’s 
fifth annual convention. , She did war work in the'Oolden Oats 
«Uy during the war,

FOLLOWING A CLOUDBURST RECENTLY—Nine bodies of campers have thus far been recovyed 
on the Lincoln Highway between Halt Lake City and Ogden. UUh. Huge boulders were washed into 
the canyon through which the highway runs. Traffic was blocked for four days.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
RETAIL MARKETS 

APPEARSEnLED
Few Changes Mark Latest 
Reports; Pears and Blueber

ries in, Cherries Out
There were few changea reported on 

the retail market to-day. and with the 
exception of tomatoes there have been 
few outstanding variation* In price* 
lately. The hothouse grown fruit Is 
veiling st |,cr pouna. *mr outdoor

frown tomatoe* are 6c per pound.
omatoeb have fallen to a level now 

which may be permanent for the re
mainder of the season.

Local Bartlett pears are now pro
curable on the retail shelves, and usually 
sell at 4 pounds for Î6c. Thl* price Is 
not fixed, for alnce the seaaon has Just 
started the price of the fruit Is bound 
to be fairly high and unsettled T he 
present cost of Bartlett* surprised 
dealers In some circle», aa they believed 
the price would be greater to some ex
tent than it stands at present, Cherries 
are out completely.

Blueberries are also on the markets 
and selling at 26e per lb. This delicious 
fruit Is expected to be more plentiful 
this season than It was last. It is be
lieved that the present price-, which Is 
somewhat high, will eventually fall to a 
mere satisfactory level before the sea- 
eon Is over and before any great length 
of time has elapsed.

in the meat markets several changes 
In the price of the fresh goods have 
occurred, the mpst notable being jumps 
In sirloin and shoulder «teak, which 
now sell for 33c and 18c per pound re- 
►ngrtively.
lows* *r,cee lMk>® bMn revlsed a* ,o1- 

_ _ Vegetables
Garlic, lb ..........V. .......................... IS
Cauliflowers......................................16 to .36
•ptnach. I lbs ..............  Is
Parsley, bunch ...............................  .05
Lecal Lettuce, each .................................... 16
u*.l <’.bb.s., per lb ..............................#5

Carrots, three bunches ..............................If
Rhubarb, local. 7 lbs for......................... 2$
{'•eke. per bunch ..........................................63
Local Ureen Peas. S The for .............
Green Peppers, per lb...........................
Outdoor Tomatoes, per lb...................
Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb.................

Valencia Oranges, dosen ...................
...................... 26. .20. .40, .50. «0 and

Table Raisins. Spanish...........46 and
Date», per lb ............. ...........................

- ■engjjHfe-4egen - t...t4lt,,,«»»:»»
Lemena,‘California, doxen .. ,.40 and 
Prunes, 2!be for .26, libs for .16.

2 Tbs for .*6 and. ra..........................
Turban Dates, packet .........................
Florida Grapefruit, each ... .26 and 
California Grapefruit. 1 for .26. 1 for 
Preserving Peaches, per crate .-...I
Canteloupe*. each............26. 25 and
Local Bartlett Pears. 4 lbs. for
Blueberries, per lb. ..............................
Peaches^dosen ........................................
Local ‘Raspberries, two boxes for ..
Honey Dew Melons, each .................
Watermelons, lb ................................ -
Atep................................................. ....

Newton Pippin ....................................3
Nen^ California Gravenatelna. t

Local Apples, 4 Tbs for ............... ..
Nuts

Almonda. per îb ......................................
r.u'f'o'r'nù ‘soft*’Sh.lï Walnuts." Jb ' ’

Roasted Peanuts, per Ik ...................
Cocoanuts ......................................lo and
Chestnuts. îb . :.............................................

Dâlry Produce and Egge 
Butter—

No^ljAjberta, 1b ........................
vTmV a .' ni . . .. . . . . . . .
< "owlchan Creamery, lb............... ....
Salt Spring Island, 1b .......................
Fraser Vajley. lb ................................

Oleomargarine, lb ........ *.......................
Purs Ldrd. lb ..................... .......................

Cheese
BO. Cream Cheese, lb ...........
BC. Sellda. lb ........................................
Finest Ontario Solide, lb ....................
Finest Ontario Twins. 1b ...................
Edam Dutch Cheese. 1b ......................
Gouda Cheese, lb ........................... »...
Gorgonzola, lb ................................ 1
Imported Farmeson, lb ........................1

Imported Roquefort, lb .................
Swiss Oruyere. box ..........................
Regie Brand Camembert, box . 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, t

packages ..........................................
Fish

Spring Salmon, red, 1b .................
Spring Salmon, white, !b 16. 2 1
Bloaters. 2 lbs ....................................
Cod Fillets, lb .....................
Local Halibut, lb ..............................
Soles, !b .............................16. 1 lbs I
Blaeh OH. freak. 1b........................
Skate, lb.................................................
Cod. lb ................. .................................
Small Red Salmon sliced, 2 lbs 1 

Whole fish, per lb ........................

Smoked Ling cod. lb.......................
•bell Fish

Crabe..........................................IS.
SSttffl^iSen. dosen .. .

Wteete
Pork-

Trimmed Loins, lb ..
Lege. ■ ..
Shoulder R 
Pure perk 

No I Steer 1 
Suet. 1b .
Sirloin Steak, lb 
Snoulder Steak, lb. .

26 to 2»
K'H:

oast, lb :....
Wâ uadge. lb

Porterhouee.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York. Sept. B. — Foreign 

exchange easy.
Great Britain — Demand 4.62; 

cables 4.82*4; 60-day bille en 
banks 4.499».

Franee—Demand 6J7*/s; cables
6.56.

Italy — Demin'd 424*/a; cablee 
4M.

Balsium—Demand 4AV/t\ cablee
^WFmany-- Demand .00000344;

cables .000006 i
Melland—Demand 30.10; cablee 

39 JO.
Nar way—Demand 10.10. 
Sweden—Demand 26.66. 
Denmark—Demand 16^6. 
Switzerland—Demand 17.60. 
Spam —Demand 13 39.
Greece—Demand l-Tf».
Reland—Demand -0004! *.
/«___1__ _ tUuab i* — Demand

Juee-«av^—Oema*d ISTVi. 
Austria—Demand .0014' *. 
Rumania—Demand .4S1/*. -*~»-
Argentina—Demand 32.76.
Brasil—Demand 9.76.
Mentreal 97 19-32.

4//flme leane firm; mined cetiat- 

era! 00-90 daye 0^1 4-0 menthe

Canadian starting — Buying 
4 66; eellinq 4.60.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York eterling $4.50-6. 
France, 651.
Lires. 426.

Choice Local Lamb—
Shoulders, lb .................
Loins. It ..........................
Lege. Ib ............................

prime Local Mutton—
Legs. 1b .* ...............
Shoulders, lb .............
Lolne. full, lb..........

Fleur
Standard Grades. 4»-lb e

Feed
Wheat, No. 1 .........
Barley ..................... ..............
Ground Barley ...................
Oete

3 10

gKTc£:u£X,cï°VJS*
Timothy Hay 
Alfalfa Hay . 
Alfalfa Meal .
Straw ...............
Bran .................
Shorts ...............

.... 46 66 

.... 4600 

.... 41 00 

.... 47 00
>... St 00 
.... 34 00
:::: li.Sl

MORE MOTOR CUTS
New York. Sept. 5.—Wlllye- 

Overland Company to-day an
nounced s cut in the price of all 
models, effective Immediately.

NARROW MARKET IN
CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bres.. Ltd.)
Chicago. Sept. 6 —The market has been 

e narrow affair to-day with price rhanees 
email. The cash demand did not give 
mtich help to the future, although sales 
were 131.060 bushels. The news from the 
NOTthwwt was mainly bearish, with sales 
of Manitoba wheat reported to both Duluth 
sad Mlnneapalls.

Duluth reported purchase of forty-nlne- 
po—Î?*1 Manitoba wheat at II. "duty-paid.
.. Thî possible importation ef low grade 
Canadian wheat Into thle country may be 
a big factor In the event that the export 
demand from abroad la not active euoug'i 
to glee the Canadians an outlet. Export 
■ales at seaboard were one million bushels 
In all positions Receipts here moderate 
and total receipt» at primary markets 
were, much smeller than a y##r ago. The 
tone at Iks finish wgs rather heavy, and 
the market lacks sustained outside de
mand at the moment

Corn Wl the effect pf depreciating 
prices in wheat and there was consider
able pressure on the bulge», with a big 
br«wk In hog» a factor Cash sales were 
moderate at 156.see bushels. Sample 
prl straay. Weather conditions are a 
little better and tbs crop will mature feat 
from new on with good weather. How - 
t.tr. the feeding demand is keeping up 
break*nd the market will buy on ajl fair

" Uate—Trad.* moderate with steady tone 
early, but easier later on In the dip In 
other grains , Deliveries were 195.666 
bushels end receipt» 116 cars. Tempo.ar> 
ouiJ*iTh * *or * trading market.

Wheat open High Low Close
?*®t........................ 161-6 162-1 161-S 101-3

.................. 1«« KX-l 166-4 165-6
“corn—..........  111-4 111-6 1,1 ,U*2

ÇfP*........................ 65-3 *5-3 64-6 *6-1
........................ «7-7 67-7 67-3 67-4

Max .................. 68-3 66- ! 67-6 6*
_ Ostsfa _ _ !__ ____ __ __
••I».................... 27 ir.r. ,«.« ,7-1
B".................... 1»-» l»-s 1» ,».!
—•v ............... ,7-1 «1.7 ,.-i

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Be**, f. —The wheat market 
contlnusd quiet lo-dsy end wee showing 
a little easier tendency early In the ses
sion. but toward the close firmed up. the 
final prices recording a lose of oalv % for 
October, % cent for December and % for

Inspections yesterday totaled 200 cars. 
nheath,Ch *# were co**ract grades of

Wheat—
Oct..................... High Lew 

106k 99%
97's 96 %

141*4 . 16l«*

41k 43%
—*•% B 48%

ÎÏH

167
1S»% ...... .
1»4% 165% 16:

l»«*i n 1*7%
tt*%
i»4k

Oct......................... 66 k 67 66 k 6* V
........................ «5% . ..... 65 k

< aah Prim
Wheat —1 Nor . 11414 ; 5 Nor.. l»0%: 3 

Nor. 165k. No 4. 95%. No 5. 63% No. 
6. 72k; feed. «2%: track. 166', Special 
rusted grades. No. 4, »6. No 6, 43; Me 6.

Ogle-2 (* W. 46% 1 T W. 46%: •*-
ira 1 feed, 46%; 1 feed. 44%: -’ feed. 43%. 
rejected 41%; track. 46.

Bariev-3 C. W.. 86%; 4 C W . 54% 
rejected. 51%; teed. 51%; track. 64k.

Fias—1 N W C. 263; 3 C W 163; 3 
C. W. 162; rejected. 167; treck. 168.

■ — I C. W . 66%.Rye-

Montreal Stocks
A sheet f>» ............... ............. 48-4
Bell Telephone 176
Hr* allien TrttUon ............. 41
<"sn. i>ment. coni. *4-4
«’a*. H « . com ............... ...... 14-6
tone. Mas ............. 27
!.. of Wood. Mis . . 145-4
Leurenllde Cn......................... ............. mo
Howard Smith .................. ............. 76
Hne wlitlsen ............. 11*
Mpanlnh Hiver Pulp .... ............. M-2
Steel of Can. ....................... ...... 17

Victoria Stock Exckaege
Bid

-opper
ConeolTiated M. A 8.
Cerk Provlsce .......................sr
Douglas Vhenael ....................01
Dunwell Mlaes ...................... 46
(Jreaby .....................................17.10
Heselton Gold-Cobalt .. .
Howe geuad . 1................... 8.00
Indian Mine» ..............................
International Coal.................13%
MrUtlllvrsy Coal ....................«3
Pnmler , Mines ................ 3-16
Rambler-Cariboo ................ .0*
Sweep Creek Consolidated .00%
Sliver Crest Mines....................
Silversmith ................ .....................
*nug Cove Copper.................
Standard Silver Lead .. .10
8u n loi-h Mines ................/ .10
fiurf Islet Gold .................... IT
Aluelte . . ! X! ! *. 1 I*.

oi le
Athabasca Oil .......................66

Fits Meedewe ........ .60%
Spartan Oil ................................. Ml
Swoetgrase .................................ef 11-10 .1

RSt; S!l ill ..

Asked 

21 80

Canada National Fire..80.00
C F R......................................140.60
Great West Perm. Loan . 11.00

,,rnhi
160 06 
#1.00

I YOB* 4 
ordbk B

Out. . 
Dec.
Jaw.
March*

Own- Utah Law Close;±; -.. ÏÏU P H %lf
......".. itw i|H an WM

7777,.::. nit siit kb i&fi
................... 34 63 26.10 24.60 36.16
................... 24 03 11.13 14.01 14.84

MED LEVEL
I By Burdick Bros . Ltd.)

New Yerk. gepi. 4.—The market had a 
heavy appearance early, hut the volume 
of liquidation that made He appearance 
was Insignificant and It was again ob
served that a rather good deman." 
stocks asserted Itself aï the lowered 
tatlon leeel.

As th# session progressed the marketû Ae th# session progressed the market 
gathered strength and the light offering» 
In many quarter* cauee'd recent seller» for 
the decline te retire ehorte Heverel err 
'•leltleo 5hfre eeeelfb' Influentes seem to 
b* il wéra were ptemlntétlf strong, 
eepotlally In the Caa stock* In cennec- 
tlon with the latter leeues much of the 
lui> Ing Is based on the belief the! earn
ings warrant the eapectatlone ef possible 
dividend Increases

Th# Iron Age report was ef a more 
favorable Interpretation. Oil* exhibited 
mufti better form and there eeeme to ,jhe 
a growing Idea that aaroe reflect» con
fluence of the prospects of more stabilised 
conditions In th* Industry In the net dle- 
tant future Recent happenings In Japan, 
of course, were actively meimseed and the 
reported active buying of cenftn by Inter
est» w ho usually act for Japanese «fon
ceras seems to have fostered the Idea/that 
a broad demand for many things will 
c»m# from ihst country In the very near 
futurs essentiel to rehabilitation The 
trend of the marketer despite some of the 
rcent unfavorable occurrences, continues 
to point upward.

Preseed Fteef Car.... 53
Rojnold s Tobacco *6-6
Readies .76 74
Iteposle Klee» ........... . 12-3
He p ublic i
Southern Pacific . . . .! SX-2
Htuthern Ry., com. . .. s:-sHtrtxnburg .................. 71-4 68-T
Hiudebaker Corpn . . 1*7-1 105-2 m’i
Ht a n Oil. Indiana.. .. r.-s $-3
The Texas Co............... .. 45-3 42
Tt x. P. Coal A OH .
Timken Roller Bear ! 3*
Tob. Prod....................... .. *2-7 *2-7 • 2-7
Union Pacific ......... .131-3 131-2 131-2Utah <‘upper ..............
V F. led Alcohol . .‘L 54-6 54* M -6
U. ». Rubber ............. . 41-2 41-6
V. 8 Steel, «ont **-3 *1-5 93-1
Virginia <‘liem............. . . 12 1* 1ÎWe hash K K. "A ’ . . 2* 27-4

Am Dost Sugar —
An. L’en Co., vein. . 

.Can Cgr Kdy..................
Am. In. Corp.............
Am. laOCQirolIx#
Am. amslt. A Ref. . .
Am. Huger lifg.............
Am. T * TSI .............
Am. Wool, com;
Am. Steel KUv...............
Am 8uln. Tob..............
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison . ..................
Baldwin Loco.................
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem gteel 
Canadian Pacific .
t oaden tMl ....................
Crucible Hteel .............
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic,.MH A Ht. P 
Chic . R I. A Far
Cone. Gas.......................
Cal. Petroleum . 
Chile Copper 
Cnrn Products ..
Ht le ....................................
Pa mou» Pt*v.-r»
• ««utral A»|halt 
tier. K lectrlc ....
tien. Motor» ................
<»L Nor, Ore .............

tit. Northtrn. pref. . 
<»ulf State» Steel .".
Inspiration Cop 
Int Comb Kng 
Inf I Met. Marine 
Keliy rtprlnaileld . 
Kinnecott Copper 
Kan. City Houthern 
Lehigh Valley ......
Lima.......................
Max Motor B 
Miami Copiwr ... 
National l.ead 
N Y. N H A Hart 
>ew Vont Central : 
Northern Pacific 
NVv. Cons. Copper
t*n “A" ..........................
Par H1 .................
Pacific on ... ....
Prod. A Refiners . . . 
Pennsylvania R R. .

High Low
. H*4 JL4
. 6:«-2 96-2
164 Trr-t

. 20-4 18-4

.73-6 7 J

. 49 57-6

Wholesale Market
Dairy f-reduce

solids .................

solids ................. ..
twins .....................

Chgtiee—
Ontario 
Ontario '
Alberta 
Alberta
Alberta triplets .........................
fc.C. Cream Cheese, is», box
BC. Cream Cheese, S and
10-th brick» ..................................
McLaren'* Cream. 6-!b. hrleka.

per Ib...............................................
McLaren'» Cream Cheeee.

sitiall, i»er dox.
McLarens CrHtm Cheeee,

med.. per dog .......................
McLareVe^Kmft Caa. Loaf.

McLaren’* Kraft Bwlae lob/.
6«. per lb.......................................

McLaren * Kraft Pimento
Loaf. 5s ......................................

fie*h (according to else
and grade) ........................... 409

B.C. storage (according to
_ grade and slsr) ................. 86®
Butter—

Contox ............................................
Salt Spring Island ..........
Ccwichan Creamery ...............
V. I. M P A . lb.........................
Imperial Fresh Creamery .. 
Hollywood brick» ...........
Hollywood cartons ...................
Buttercup prints .......................
Clover Valley ...........................
Oleomargarine

Fish
Handles, 18-lb. box. ID. .............
Kippers. 10-lb. box. lb.
CoUILh Tablet*, 20 Is. Ib. 
Smoked Sableflsh Fillets ......

Meets *

a .all
-, a.r>
. M V

No. I Steers, per Ib.....................
No. _1 Cows, per lb .....................

. ir .18

107-6 167-4 107-6Western Union
Will ye Overland .Ml,^ . M
XVeetlnghou»» Elec. . . 68-3 66.1 5*-8
Allied Them A Dye 4|-3 67-6 6*-:
reraputlwg * Tab. . . 76*4 74-6 78-4
Hear» Roebuck ...............  *1.4 *6 si..4
Marland Oil............ ;‘9-3 .!-« -Jl-l
Max Truck *1.* xe-6 *1-3
f tu a Uwla ............................ 77-7 77-7 V7-7
C A N. W R> ... <x 6x
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-4------- 4-1 4-1
Net. Enamel 64-3 6;-$ «4-1

ÎMart In Parry Corp. . 36-7 30-6 3#-«
t».MMOMIB 64 «J___iLl f#-|
raescentlnental Oil . . 4-6 4-3 4-6

White Molar» ..................  61-2 60-4 61-3
Br*!» C»r 16-1 36 36-
thyndler Motor»...... 64 63-3 64
Houston Oil ........................ &.B.4 i,a_t
Flan. Oil of California 41-3 Si 61-3
Texas Pacific R>. ... * | *
Vanadium................................ 32.7 31.* g-.7
Middle atutee Oil 6-$ 5-4 6-4
Texas Gulf Hulphur . 56 67-4 SÎ-6
Montgotn. r> Ward ... it 22 22
P-ire OH .......................... ,6 14-3 is
Mexican Seaboard 4-7 6-7 S-7

SILVER -T-
Now York. Sept 6—Bar ellter. 63;

Mexican dollars, 40

I.ondon. Sept 6. —Bar ellver, 81 %d. per 
oun#e. Money, 3% percent Discount rates 
rihort bill». 3 16-14 to 3 per cent., three 
months’ bille. 3% per cent,

POOR OUTLOOK. FOR 
BRITISH INDUSTRY 

FEDERATION SAYS
London. Sept. 5 (Canadian Preaa 

Cabin Summarizing a eerie» of re
porte from the principal producing 
centre» of the Untied Kingdom, the 
Federation of British Industries con
clude* that the outlook for British In
dustry thle coming Winter certainly 
Is worse than It was last year. The 
Federation declares that the unsettled 
state of Europe is the dominant fac
tor In the unfavorable prospect*. The 
uncertainty of the rate» of exchange 
.ilecouragea foreign buyer*, and thle 
results In restricted export, which 
reacts on the home market.

The reporta show Improvement In 
one or two branche» of Induatry. 
notably In the met*l trade», hut on 
(he whole they predict that the com
ing Winter will be the hardest of a 
succession of bad Winters.

ISLAND PROPERTY 
HELD AS SECURITY 

ON HOME BANK LOANS

Lard, according to sise if pack-
................................................. 1S« .20%

Local Lamb, per lb.................... 80* 24
Local Mutton, per lb ............................. Î0
Firm grain-fed Fork, lb............!•# IS
Veal ....................................................1«0 .13

Vegetables
Union*—

Louai .............J................................ M P
Valla Walla, sack lota. Ib. .. .02%

Lee*, lb................................................. #4
New Potatoes, according to 

grade and quallt y.ton. 28 006 2*00
Cucumbers, per dox....................... M P.
New Green Pea*, local ............... U P
Rhubarb, local   M.P.
Cucumbers, hothouse, accord

ing to size, grade and quality,
per dosen .................................35# 115

Lettuce. Head, local, per crt... M.P 
New Beet*, sack lot*, per lb... 01%
New Carrots, sack lota, per lb, .01 % 
New.Turnips, sack lot», per Ib. 02%
Cabbage, per lu..........................°*%# 04%
Tomatoe*. hothouse, 1e, crt. 1«# 1 SO 
Tomatoe*. hothouse. 2*. crt. 1,006 1-2S
Tomatoe*. outdoor, ripe, lb.................... 04
Tomatoe*. outdoor, green, Ib. .. .05

Fruit
Blackberries. 24s, per crt... 1.50# 2 00 
Cherries, local, preserving .... M P.
Peaches, preserving........  ........... 1.2$
Plums, according to quality and

variety. i»er crate ................76# 2.25
Ganteloupe*. standards. 45s ... 4 50
< anteloupe*. fiats ........................... 2 00

F«t lb....................!.................................... 11
Per basket .................................... 50

New Apples, local ....................... M.P.
Watermelons, per lb.................... 07# .04
Orange*—Valencia*—

Gold Elephant, all else* ......... $.75
Sunklst, 216* and larger ......... $.25

262* ................................................ $04
2SI*, 124» and 8«0e ............... «.$0

'Choice, air raw. 25c per case 
lee* than Hunklst.

Lemon*, per ca*e . .rr... .10 00#10.50 
Grapefruit—California—

Runklat...
Choice. :..

Nut»—
Almonde 
Brazils 
Filberts .
Wwéiutg ■ ................................ ..
Walnuts, No. 1. California.
Walnuts. No. 2. California.
chestnuts .................................

Dates—
8a Ir. bulk, lb..........................
hair. bulk, new, lb...............
liallowl, bulk, Ib .............
Hallowi, bull., new. lb. ...
Dromedary, 26 10-os............
Camel, 86 10-os.....................
Turban. 60 12-os. per ea«

.64, 80. 1 00. 1 26# 6 75

.64, .80. 1 00. 1 26# 5.Z6

014.AB
New Yark. kept 5 —Raw stn 

fugsl. 6.11; refined grenu 1sted.
•gar. 1 
7.74 I

«S

V
4»

HELD CAPTIVE/—Rffnrt will 
be made by national headquar
ters of the Disabled Veterans of 
the World War. at Cincinnati, 
to obtain freedom of C. Hoven 
Uriffle, Hamilton, O. (above) held 
prisoner In Germany In connec
tion with the alleged plot to kid
nap Grover Cleveland Bergdoll. 
slacker. Griffis was one of two 
captured. Bergdoll killed one 
American. Griffis Is a son of a 
prominent Dayton manufacturer.

B.C. FRUIT MARKET 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT%—A. B. Barker, 

curator of the Home Bank of Canada, 
will not be ready with his report by

Prairies and Coast Demands
before Mr. Justice Fibber in the 
Bankruptcy Court. When the re- 
port of the curator ia ready an* the 
approximate amount depositors will 
receive is made known. It Is believed 
that all the bank» will advance 
money against the assignment of de
posit».

This 1» regarded by bankers and 
representative» of depoetiors as a
g A timber expert bas been appoint

ed on the advice of three British Co-

Bound, and Vancouver Island, held 
as security against loan* bv the 
Home Bank. j

Make Growers Optimistic, 
Macdonald Says

Markets for British " Columbia's 
great Interior fruit crop have 
hardened during the last few weeks, 
and growers are confident now that 
prices will be much better this sea
son than last year, according to Dr. 
k. t-. Macdonald, M F.P. for North 
Ok; riagan. who arrived here to-day 
to confer wf“

GOS* / USÎEM T i*3 -
MASliER ALONZO FULTZ* 

MAS JUST CWTUCrtED FHOM
•me aw whebb mb -sps^T".

.TWO WEEKS WITH MiS AONT*

k Gosh, dobsnT XT'
5 maks yuh reei_

' PobTahT, LONNie?

HUH! 'XnSrioTUM.
, w*T*4See wv<r /

rnwT WHEHiùt

^âoY> MiAGRA IkÙX"

"The Okanagan Is producing 
wonderful crop this year, and the 
question of price Is all that Is worry-

A

%

TrteCELBBRilV :
Ing us." Dr. Macdonald told The 
Times. "Now, however, a distlnc 
Improvement In market condition: 
has been noted. There ha* b*en a 
noticeable hardening of the .pralrlo 
market, .and the <*oa*t. too. is co
operating in taking our fruit. We 
appreciate this attitude of co opera
tion on the part of the t’oast peuple.

"The prairie market is much im
proved. Dumping of American fruit 
there has ceased now. and the prairiu 
dealer* are asking for our apple* now. 
There have been no apple* available 

the prairies this week, and big 
order* have come through for our 
Wealthle* “

I OLD BIBLE SELLS 
IT $150II LEAF

May Surpass Record; Dis
posed of Piecemeal, Copy 

Will Bring Large Sum

Kaneaa Mo., Sept. B.—Rome
folks in thl* city think Art—you, 
know, painting, etc.—Is being given 
an uppercut, not to mention a fe'w 
rabbit punches.

You see, the Kansas City Art Insti
tute Galleries has on exhibition a 
painting of one Jack Dempsey, coal 
mine owner arid ah. yes. fistic cham
pion of the world

No brutal prise fighters picture 
can he real art, mxne argue. But, 
counter others, the classic lines <»f a 
world's champ are* artistic in the 
hlghe*t sense.

And there you are!
Alonxo Victor la-wi*. of Seattle, 

painted the portrait of the champ 
that l* causing a split in art circle*. 
He. with H. N. Kurtxworth. custo
dian of the institute, defend» (,he 
hanging of the painting.

in a telegram to a newspaperman 
friend -recently.. .Lewis pul- It- th:a,.

Jack Dempsey has the physique 
of a Greek god. Face Interesting. 
Not particularly beautiful. t*a\-e 
man--gentleman type Strong face. 
Good color. Some artists paint fish, 
others beauty of skinny women. I 
like poetry of real he-men. *1.paint
ed I>emp*ey because' he Is an un
usual type, because he is my friend 
and because^ he is world* chum-

The war'* still raging—and the 
picture's still hanging.

New York. Sept. 6.—The fabulous 
price* paid by Henry K. Huntington, 
Dr. Abraham 8- Wolf Rowenbach. J. 
P. Morgan and other collectors for 
perfect copie* of tbe Gutenberg 
Bible—first hook ever printed with 
movable type—may be surpassed by 
the total price paid by a large group 
of prominent men and women for an 
imperfect copy of the same Bible, 
split up and sold at 1150 a leaf by 
Gabriel Weils, bonk dealer and Im
porter. of 410 Fifth Avenue.

" By his Ingenious plan of retailing 
Gutenberg the book dealer-ha* epread 
the Gospels among some of the be*t- 
known people in the country. I. N. 

, I ‘helps Stokes bought the Ten Com
mandments and Mrs. Pierre S. du 
Pont purchased the Sermon on the 
Mount, from 8t. Luke Wherever a 
complete hook of. the Bible could be 
supplied it wa* not broken up. and 
ih«Te wa* keen rivalry among those 
desiring to get'choice pansages from 
the Bible printed by Gutenberg.
_ Other Important leave» were pur- 
chajsed 1>y Jo fin Golden, theatrical 
producer; Beverly Chew, formerly 
head of the Metropolitan Tru*t Com
pany and Jerome D. Kern, mush-al 
comedy composer. Mr. Wells Rays 
he wa* recently Informed by Mr. 
Chew that hi* leaf, preserved in 
handsome morocco binding with an 
introdurttfàn by A. Kdward Newton, 
one of th* best known authorities 
on rare hooks, had excited more in-

MAYNARD & SONS
■AUCTIONEERS"

Instructed by K. Donaldson. Esq., we 
Will sell at the residence. 1603 Bay 
Street (corner of Hhakespeare 

Street)

TO-MORROW, AT 06
All his extra well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings 

Painters’ Outfit, Etc.
Including: Up. Arm Chslrs. Reed 

Arm Chair*. Reed Cr. Table. Reed 
Reading Lamp. Oak Frame Couch. 
Mah. Pedestal, Jardinieres, Mah. Arm 
Chair, F. O. Vrobrella Stand Large 
Brass Bhell, Linoleum Art Square, 
Curtains. Pictures. Rugs. Etc., verÿ 
good Round Golden <»ak Dining 
Table with Set of Bis Dining Chairs 
to match. Drephead Singer Hewing 
Machine. Arm Chslrs. Desk, Crock
ery and Glassware, Portieres, Lin
oleum. Etc.

Simon’s Ivory Enamel Beds. Spring 
and Felt Mattress. Ivory Dresser and 
Stands. Table, Chairs and Rockers. 
Blanket*. Pillows. Pictures. Rug*, 
Etc, K. Tables. K. Chairs. Wear- 
Ever Al. Cooking Utensils, Linoleum,

•- ■ ■ i» n-n'»*lw m ■ i
Painter's Ladders. Planks. Step 

Ladder*. Hook and Fall. Paper 
Hanger's Outfit. Barrels. Gas Cans. 
Wringers, Heater. Wheelbarrow, 
Hose. Garden Toole. Mower. Wlrd 
Netting. Jam Jars. (’rock*. Car

ter's Tools, Portable Chicken

On view Thursday morning from 
10 o'clockIth members of the Pro _ _

•yugjj^fiprwnroent. V\. bMNHMMt. JUulUHe te .flceUi

MAYNARÔ A SONS
Auctioneers Rhone 137

tereat than any other literary 
treasure of Mr. Chew.

One of the leaves wa* purchased 
J>ÿ H. C. Folger. who paid the record 
price of $100.000 for a book when he 
bought a rare edition of Shakespeare. 
Mr, Folger presented the leaf to 
Amherst College. W. A. White was 
the donor of another leaf to the

Brooklyn Public Library, and Louis 
Bamberger, department store owner, 
bought one and gnv^ It to tt.i New 
irk Public Library,

Buyers of Fragments
Other buyers of fragments of this 

famous old hook Include F. B. Bemis 
of Boston, who took the Gospel of St. 
John; C. A. Baldwin of Colorado 
•Springs, who acquired Timothy L and 
li.; W. K. Richardson. Boston, who 
selected the Book of Daniel; the Rev. 
Dr. Roderick Terry of Newport. R. !.. 
who purchased the Hook of Oenesi*. 
Leaves of the Gutenberg Bible were 
l «ought also by R. R. Atfams of 
Buffalo. McGill 1’niverslty. Lucius 
WUmrrdlng of New York: Toledo 
Museum of Art. Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, AJvin W. 
Krech of New York. Mortimer L. 
Schlff. Smithsonian Institution of 
Washington, D.C.; Granville. Kane. 
University of PemiMylvanla, Vassar 
College, Colgate University. Boston 
Public Library and by H. V. Jones, 
who presented his leaf to the Minnea
polis institute of Artsu

“Of course, I would never have 
spilt up and sold a book *o priceless 
as a Gutenberg Bible." explained Mr, 
Wells, "If It bad been a perfect copy 
or If, It had been the only copy in 
existence. But the book had so many 
liages missing that It was beyond r«-- 
wtoratton, am!1 it occurred to me that 
1 would be serving a good causa to 
offer it leaf for leaf, or In small sec
tions, to collectors who would not 
have an opportunity to buy a com
plete copy.'*

The Gutenberg copy s«1d piecemeal 
hy Mr. Wells had only Bl.t page*, 
while a perfect copy has 641 and 
sometime* 642.

For their perfect copies Mr. Hunt
ington paid ISO.OOO and Dr. Roscnbacb 
$43.500.

Nearly all of the leaves of the Gut
enberg Bible broken up by Mr. Wells 
have now been sold with but a few 
exception*. The pages of the Incom
plete Bible were in a state of as per
fect preservation as the finest copies 
issued from the presses of Gutenberg 
and Fust when they printed, probably 
copies of the Bible at Mains, or May
ence, Germany. 1480 to 14<8.

U.S. RIGID AIRSHIP
MAKES TRIAL FLIGHT

Lakehurst. N. J„ Sept. $.- Tfi* 
rigid airship ZR-1. of the United 
States navy, made Its first trial 
flight over the naval air station here 
late yesterday Government officials 
professed lo be satisfied with the 
trial.

The ZR-1 is 6S0 feet long and 71 
feet in greatest diameter. She has a 
helium gas capacity of 2.150.000 cubla 
feet. She is manned by a crew «>f 
twenty-two men and nine officers and 
has a ground crew of 300.

Reporting on Infectious Diseases
It is requested that the household., where a case of any disease known

« ”"rPr.C.«d 10 be ln,,cllou* «curs report. Immediately tn the MedU-at 
Health Officer.

hat all cases of chicken pox or rash Ilk#It is specially requested that 
chicken pox be reported at once.

(Signed) ARTHUR G. PRICE.
Sept. 4. m.. Medical Health Officer.

Sale No. 1826

SHWART WILUAMS JKO
MjtTloNLI RS _____

duly Instructed hy various clients, 
will sell by public auction at 1317 
Government Street (between Yates 
and Johnson Streets),, on

FIMDAY, SEPT. 7
mt 1 o'clock sharp a quantity of

High-Class Furniture,
' Books, Sporting Goods, 

Etc.
For complete list see last Saturday’s 
paper On vNw Friday morning. 

For further particular* apply to

The AucUeneer

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSUftAhfCl 
Members B.O. Bend Dealers* Assn. 
639 Fort Street Vleterla, B.O.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

imrata and oil

MNStSTON BUILDING 
Fhene *

WATER ROWER
°Pinlo^,he Ho"ds of Hydro-Electric Companies offer one 

of the best medium* for Investment. This is due to the fact that 
ihepower load* of ■ these companies era diversified Into jenny 
dtffwrrrrvrhannell. «efvln* it they do both Cltlea and Indu.,rial 
Plant». It la a to due to the fact that the services they render 

Indispensable, good limes or bad Again,the Industrial Plant, 
may be divided Into many different forms of manufacturing. The 
security underlying these power plants rests In the fact that one 
of the first charges sgalnst the operating of a concern Is the pay- 
roent of Its power bill so that In good times or bad the earning, 
of these companies over a long period have been Increasing In 
fact It Is possible to diversify one. holding, by purchasing only 
Hydro-Electric securities. 9

Lon# Tern Bonds To Yield 6-V,rr

British American Bond
CORPORATOR, LIMITED

723 Fart Street
Established 1101

Fhenea US, 21Î1

Savings Safely 
Invested

in good municipal bond* mean* capital and income free 
from worry. May we auggest lecuritiee to meet your 
circumstance»!

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phone 2140 711 fort Street

H OB @® ffl ® BIS SHUTS]®]®®® B ffl® @ ®f
GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL end 
INDUSTRIAL

Bought. Held and Quoted.

BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED t
BONDS
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IkLlPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 10S10 TIMES -WE WILL DO 1'HE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Now Mutt’s More My stifled rFhan Ever % (Coyprlght 1323. By H. C. Fisher.

~|i Tmxa TUITION CARDS

/^™«s Bcttlc o» peppoTBA«t> 

,"9S Glvew MC /h Lot or 
Fum'. it's Gee at vtufF-- 

6kl€ sip OP IT Gives 

M& The STReMGTH OF 

Ten OAtivl i--------------------

JCFF, X tbut> SFIVIS -fou CAW LlFTl
j"O0 P0UM6S AMO He SA-/S HCLL 
Ber * 2o 'row CAN'T, fco 

^fou 'juANT TO TAkc HIS B€T?

or

SuFc X'VG JvST^

GoTjTjuCmTV 

"DOLVACS. • LGAb 
MC TO The Poop 

FlAMl

^ÙHÎ gmpty!

tJDt ONG DROP
OF PtiPPO

TONIC LCFT.‘ 

T‘ni RviN€b!

V6T M6 Get THIS Ber RIGHTi
ïouiî.ç bgttiwg oerF ivuewry 
Busks WoeawT UFT THiS 

Soo Pcvw» uieiGHT' — 
RIGHT,SFIVIS?

tAsy money! 

excuse ;..r-
rw THlf T 

fLC ONLY
Be a 

secowb!

ww;

? ,*l6A5p&\

,—
1 u

ÜHORTHAND Scheot. lou Oer'L 
n "»*rcl*l subject*. Successful ^-Ceie*

t.>7u »T2;“

Matriculation. Supplwüéntal/6*!!? ee<

or by privet* I net ruction can he - —- Pbc n* 34 for term*, etc Vu. G^SXîf* 
M A . Principal. Nsw Weller ,*0
“KUN,8.î‘,N,!'L"l>0* '.r m,;

citizens. reopen* September x. 
boarders rat urn September 4 a co-ed»: 
rational Institution where a balanced 2d»

„ Frcractu. .-ni en «cl",,,TT
Aifv&ÿsïïLc.9**** •*• Ta*i-

MUSIC

A DVANCED and elementary violin tul- 
±*7 *>«»- Spécial terme for begins»»*. 
Drury Prvce. 1X44 Fort. Phono 1444. tf-43
(COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC offer* 

couraee el n gins (Italian mathad). 
P'*«»". harmony, theory, elocutlea. 
Brilliant eurce.ee. Royal Academy *sam- 
natloni; greatest number of honors and 

1er seat number of paaeep of any school In 
X Ictoria. Pupils* recital* bald every month 
upen to public, lies Broad »L Phone 7XTS.

41

Strtmrta Sails «lw«
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATIW FOR CLASSIFIED ADVKBTlKtXr,
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rep*. Art fed** lor Sal». Lost nr Found, etc 
lt*c per *oid per lux-rtIon. Contract rate* 
on application.

Vo advertisement for lew* than l$c. 
Minimum number of words. 14.

In computing the number of words In nn 
art vert iseffHulT estimât* groups of thiev «r
l»w f.guree a * one w««rd Dollar marks and 
all abbret lation* count as one word.

Advertiser* who so desire me'" have re - 
. puts a.ddi t Feed- to a (mix m The Time* « »f- 
.lie and loi warded In their |»rl'ate od«li •*»» 

—A charge of 14c Is made for this service, 
nirth Notices. U Ad per Insertion Mar

riage. Card of Thanks and In Memortam. 
91 6«f per insert Ion |M«th and Funeral 
Nollver. ?I .0 for one insertion, |-' Ù4 'lor

Births, Marriages, Deaths
CICERI--OH Hepi to Mr and Mrs

Bernard <*lrerl (nee Irene Mecdonelll. 
at St. Joseph a Hospital, a daughter.

t>t SAUT—At Jubilee* Hospital. X’lctorla 
Sept $:• Annie p In wart, formerly of 
Winnipeg

Fuavral private,______
• Winnipeg papers please copy 1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.

Oflce a ad Chapel —*
1412 Quadra Street

Cane -Prompt!» Attended to Day or Night 
Phone»: Office 3344. Rea «0X5 and 7441

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(Hayward e>. Eat. 1I4T.
714 Brought** Street.

Calls Attended to at All Hour* 
Moderate Charge* Lady Attends** 

Embalming fee Shipment a Specialty 
phone, X2XS. 1284. XXX7. 177IR.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

Experience and Modern Equipment Bash* 
Us to Serve Tbu Welt 

Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten 
— - the Burden of Sorrow

Phrn* 4M ■ ■ ' 1421 Quadra Street

MeCALL BROS.

"The Floral Funeral Horn* of the West." 
The keynote of our business—your con
fidence and the aacredneea of our calling. 

PHONE 841
Cor. Vancouver ngd Johnson.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMBH A SON—eton# and Menu- 
'' ■»•"«•« »»>■*. Loimn.y lirwt
Phan* 8842.

Stewarts monumental xx’orks,
LTD. Office and yard, earner May 

and Eberts Streets, near C*m*ter>. Phone
♦<|7_______ 44

COMING EVENTS
T^IOOONISM- The mere your business 

,n.îerr?* yftU ,h" rnnr* H will Interest 
others. Dlggon *, printers, stationer» »nd 
engravers. 1214 Oovernment Street Vary 
Urge stock of Waterman fountain pens 
and Everaharp- pen* Ha. g

/ tAI.EDONl'A HALL—Dance every Sat- 
urday. S 80-11.34. Ladles Zfcc. gents 

44c. Kettles orchestra.

É 4HARI.ES HUNT, pianist, rod hi* or- 
IHIL***^*’ ùpen ,or #,n«»sem«nt. phone

ryonr watch does not give satisfaction.
bring It to *Tha Jewel Bos." 1114 

Broad Street, nest to P H Brown A Son. 
Mainsprings 81. cleaning ll. work guaran-

MILITARY 844—Tombola prise half ton 
coal: first, second and third, scrip 

prise* Soft drink* and date*. I’oneerxa- 
tlv* Room* Campbell Bldg. Thursday. 
fOfc. af 4.44 sharp, tarty 28c *7-8

>R(XMtMSSIVB 444. W'adneeday. 8 34. 
1844 Uavernment Street Scrip prises.

 s«-t

' UUN8UINB LODGE"—Collage for youag 
" citizens. reopens September 4; 

boarders return September 4. A ce-edu- 
c at Iona I Institution where » balanced edu
cation Is given, based on character da- 

ipromt. Prospectus sent on application. 
B- H*Mwrlght. principal. 41f Tolmie 

C ■■■■■i

xelvi

Ate.7 Viclerla.

HELP WANTED—MALE

VMART. 
R feme

' _ D'
irplic ^eaasaeaer, eaala - • *V
sated to handle the edver- 

end M monthly publication; rxperl- 
pvreoa preferred. Me* Time*

*,-!•

HELP WANTED—MALE
t Continued i

^1*1‘E^IALTY SALESMAN, go-getter will 
-r Ford, ran make |240 weeSTv •«' 
barometer, greatest Ford epeclalty
1«nl.H a— —   - - —

s
barometer, greatest Ford specialty in 
rented instant dem oust ration sells hard 
*• prospect Mllfred Specialty t'ompanv 
>42 Black Bldg. Los Angeles, fal. »<-H

\ I’AXTED—At Of!re, good. live, hustling 
1 b»J" to sell Th» Met tria Dailv 

Times after school hours, Roys, here la 
an opportunity to help' vour folks and 

* l»*11* P2fk*“t «JPL Apply t’ir- 
uisiion Dêpt.. Times. all-is

%1’ANTED Cov-I. reliable !»»>• with 1.1-
' 1 « <le AppD Fairfield Pharma.
*____________
w 'ANTED Tt h first -class wash

d*H»r men. at once. Le mon-Gonna- 
<*o ai-is

AUTOMOBILES

*VVR SNAPS FUR FAIR WEEK

l»il IXMX1E ROADSTER In 
perfect mechanical shape 1K)« r«i

I»:i FORD TOURING—Runs and 
looks like i»fw. 4 brand new* tires

181» OXER.I.AN1» TOURING—ModfJ “44" 
-—In extra good order all fit • I 
*nd. ready *4 | O

U:e_^,RAV-DORT TOURING SPECIAL"
This c«r la Just right for

•*rv»re ...................................................... Ÿ-LRf

-A41 «a easy term* If desired. 

CARTIER BROS .

724 Johnson Street f Phone >237

Grav and Gray-Dort Distributors.

AUTOMOBILES
< Continued > WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

USED CAES

GOOD BUYS

GETWrxroo

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

4 VtMFORTABI.E home. High S. hool 
' ,«irl. return for light services. Phone 
- ,43T ________________ ■ - *'• -11

UrnOTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
«"ourses Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory Cleft Service. Phone 21 or 
*rl,f f**r «V II abus. Individual Instruction 

" eller Bldg Join env time
I><>91T1<)N In Inetltutlon for girl, op- 
1 portunlty for advancement For fur
ther particulars apply Box H25. Times 
_________________ __________ _________________ *5-11
ll'ANTKI)—Girl to operate a body Ironer
» * — also other girls needed In plant 

Applv Standard Steam laundry. »41 X'lew 
Street. ««-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

IRONING, or housework, by hour Phone 
44141, .x

■^UltSR open for engagement, or will 
««v,r* for ,n h«r home Phone
a==^*s=E=ss*a«EH^^=====s== 

LOST? AND FOUND

I OST —Monday evening, between Linden
. mn,i C.PR *>wk. lady's black
travelling raee fitted with stiver Initial 
"H ' Please phowe 7«73L. Reward. s4-3T 
T "HT—^Feraisn rit. Pieaæ return to 444 
Ad-- Courtney Street. Phowe MIIL—Hr-

T OST—Tuesday night. lady'a black
Ad leather purse .ontalnlng 81» bill 
brooch, etc Reward. Applv 1421 FlegMr 
Street. Phon» S«S»R. ------- *5-X7

OST—Army badge brooch. Phone 3196V
Reward, *T-i7

IF the party seen picking up a mink
* choker at But*harfe Gardens ni Mon
da' »ft«e*4« win tea*» snw.e at T!im « 
Office no trouble will be made for them 

*5-i7
tlvlLi% prison who found email panel on
’ \ r*»u‘ Bay car Saturday, between 7

and S P.m . please return same to 454 
Walton street s«-37

MISCELLANEOUS

tiAWg. tool* knives, scissors put In 
shape. Phone W, Emery. 1547 Glad- 

stowe Avenue. ___________ tf-24

Established 1444

•'Advertising Is to business 
t*, steam Is to machinery."

YOU DO
WANT MORE
BUSINESS

The world has had 
Its «rosses and Its 
double-crosses, but the 
Important thing has been 
fie crossings. Caesar Saw 
an empire beyond the Rubicon — 

, and creased. Columhu#6 beheld 
a world acroee the Atlantic— 
and crossed Every business 
man of to-day see* 
before him new marked* 
to win, new business to 
gain. But Invariably there 
Is a river of doubt, 
an ocean of hesitancy 
between He must make 
a crossing before he 
ran succeed. To do that 
means to ADVERTISE. For 
In no other way can 
the gospel of hie 
business he spread *o 
economically • In no oth«w 
»•)' can H he pounded 
home so effectively.
We write and place 
légitimât*, advertising for 
all «• leases

NEWTON 
advertising
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard*. • Addressing. Matlin* 

Rate* Quoted far Local Dominion a#d 
Foreign Publication*

Suite 24. Winch Building. Phone 1)1,

BOATS

pTLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
V «atorcar repaire, marine wa>* Me. 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Klngataa St. «4

TIMBER

•yan.* McIntosh timber company.
I " —■ — ' ' "X—1)11 |W

aalc in large and small tracts—Crown 
M or I Ice nee- In any part of SB* Prw- 
e* 142 Melmoat House. Vklarl* *•

POOP USED CAR SNAPS
Wit TOURING « .a
I *19 TOURING ... |<si
1»2* TtU R|N«i ........... ,;;s
U-2* TOVRINti ............... «4;n
1TOURING ......... s* - •
1422 touring ......... ini»
1924 SEDAN ...............................»j;s
19U* RUNABOUT ..... vse

HIWaBoIT ...... fiv*
l*-l kUNABOlT ..ll: 8444
i »;-• run a b* iut ...... 1271

ABOUT .. .77777.’$423
1421 DELIVERY ........................ g>:s

1422 CHASSIS ____/

Exceptionally eaajr term, on any of the 
above models

Remember, our t-rme era the lowext . *er 
^offered in X’lctorla.

- NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED.

HI V.... „

•'* HEHe IK»V|ri |, MORE THAN A 
* BTwORI) '

FORD TOURING. 1414 *»-.
FORD TOURING. 1»;#
FORI» ROADSTER 1434 ' ! !. ! f8*|

RKVERVOMB MOTORS. LIMITED

______ ____Authorised Ford Paaltia__________

4J* Tate, Street Phone 274

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS

1421 FORD Touring, in pwfect fl> | -<x 
at ................ * 1. H )

141» CHEVROLET Roadater See 
this one at ...........

181» MAXWELL Touring. In ex- # »vn 
relient order, at ............... "TrejO

J)2» CHEX ROLET Touring. Don t #Oa'A 
miss this on* at .. >(MF

1421 OVERLAND 4 Roadster. A Si — 
gift at only ......................................... | ;>

U\\ FORD Tour,"«- A real snap ,)««j

'• _ Many Othtera

TAIT A McRae

Phon# 1443 Yal#8 gt

neVI2?‘1f w«r,eR"8,X “ Seeen -paaaenger 
PACKARD TWIN-SIX flfte.«.pag£«:,; 
stag*, new body. top. Ilree. ate. ... 18.754
____ _ PARTS—PARTS—PARTS
Engines Prom 82$ Up—Bosch \t Colt* Stewart Vacuum.^»?.

Wheel,. Etc . for All Makes of Cars

•M Rim. for 1.1, CWIII., *
fAOTlC OARAOE 

... ... '.A,k Ur Ju.H.'l

.41 Vl.w limi »AW »U

41 room. »;imml.l. ju.l Ilk. .....
1..VI1W rll r | hi. r.r |f

.r. looklnA for . au,„

XVe »*» h... . 1KI 1M„ Rmih.n
Tc,rt."*- '!“"W
-hMl. M« num.rnu. mh.r 
..Ink Th« n.n.r »ow find, 
ll t, dlmw 0r ,|||,
rar. ind ha. IhMru. led u. |o 
secure offers.

A K HUMPHRIES MOTORS. IJMITBD 
Phone 474. Cor. View nad Vancauver Sta

7-PASSENGER WILLTS-KNIGHT. . 1
r-passenger McLaughlin ....
4- PASSENGER CADILLAC ....
'.-PASSENGER GRAY-DORT ......
7-PASSENGER COLE ..,..........................

PASSENGER OVERLAND ....
5- PASSENGER FORD ...............................
s-raswenger siVdebaksr .»...

Ih* above cars are mechanically fit 
real buys at the above price* 

McMOBRAN'g O A It AO*.
727 Johneoa Street. Phone i

A DDRESSING and mailing circular* to 
We names and ad

dressee of X Ictoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner* Newton Advertising Agency Suits 21. Winch Bldg. Phone lldl dtf-I«

K40RD—1414 light delivery, la excellent 
•T condition, newly paleted. four good 
Urea; for quick sal* 82*4. Phone 2484 for

-1<

fp YOU DO NOT SBB what you are look 
’ hftf fur edvartwed herb. ub'k Hot 44var

ia* your «ant? Semaote amongst u.e 
hoaaands of readers will moat llk*.v have*iv have 

hW Start i 
U-14

I. . OVERLAND «PEITAU Ju., *,•.>-

J. ÏI < HK\ ROLRT «». In .pl.n-
d|j condition ........................ . K»)—O

"îîxM5iSïï.I-,x 5,A*T,[,: 4108T»

“Z.™*"'*™ ™*-. • jkl.'rt)
1414 NASH FIX. a beautiful .

'•r <ho<t)

,J.Lr" ' Tf,-KNK1HT $1350
Easy Terms Ar: anged

51 ASTERS MOTOR-fArt.Ttt:-----------

Ex. I'ualve Ueed Car Dealers 

»15 Tates Street. Comer of Quadra Street 

Telephone 872

fV* BICYCLES AND PARTS—4a any 
rondltlon. Victor v Cycle Works. 

Phone « 33; 681 Johnson Street. Call anv 
address. tf-ll

1)1 A No pupils wantei*. around Gorge 
*. district. S4c per Daaon. Box 1564. 

Ttm«» _____________ sio-l»

ll’ANTED—Plano your horn* or
’ * . mine I teach until ■> 14 pm ».r 

Sunday* Box «244. Time* Low terms

—To buy, diamonds. 
1 ’ Johnson SlreeL
il’11.1. pay «ash for used Helmsman 
’ 1 Miami. No dealer* Phone m,«rn- 

lf x* 3j44. Itooin 21*. *11-1»

PERSONAL

IV*,k SALE —Ford truck. 1414 model. *H-
$3*a B*hiHra.rr* * runn|n* -have.

RW«u«. 427 Kingston Street. Phone 
Str ---------- -----------v «U44

I •ARTS Huge stock of used automobile
par,s •.* or more off W Frank

vV?‘ro" .^r^“«n4 Co.. 44» View Street. Phone 15SS. . «

â IOITREa asthma and bronchitis com- 
5 ■ pletelv removed by using herb medi
cine. Manv genuine testimonials can be 
seen by calling on XV E. Fitzpatrick if,41 
Forr Stieet: Phono IHH. - ------gtS^JT

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

I^»OK RENT —Two five and alz-roojhed.
cleaned, modern houses. Apply 1243 

Denman Street. , *5 - : i

IJIOR RENT—r No. 6»4 J offre Htry^t. Eequ;-
maP. « omfortabl» seven -to..in house 

with garage, rent 4X2. M«>dre.Whitting
ton Lumber Co. Ltd. phone 2447 or 
TT44LL / _________ *T-2«
L»* RENT—No. 14U Pembroke Stra^L 
... fdoma. modern, rent 824 No.

1825 Mlnto Street. Fairfield. goo«t elght- 
• oom residence, furnace, hardwood floors, 
garage, etc , rent 120. four-room house on 
Bridge Street. rent |9 The Moore- 
XX bltttngton Luna ber Co.. Ltd., phone :«»7 

«7391,1 / *7-24

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

H OUSBK EEPING SUITE, central, all
«-pnvenlen»-»*

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED 
» * house 

Sept. 14. Phone UHL

rent, small, furnished 
for two or three inonth*. f^om

11 ANTED To rent, fny-r Mimed, fur- 
vv ntshed house rent must I» moder

ate. lb.* T. Times. / tf-24

HOLIDAY RESOHTS

dSva

*<*«». 
Street 144
ys. «.I». ».

BAT—Take th* Whits Lin* 
Lea»* Johnson and Douglas 

*- m. 44 H. 1: 34 p m . tit 
18. Phone 3712. C. C. Smtfi

^4DEN TEA GARDEN—Ice co|«1 ,.,da
J fountain, afternoon teas, hot w*te.. 
arm bathing. Patricia Bay. aô-j»

HOUSES FOR SALE

A REAL SNAP

10*)A DODGE TOURING. OU ARAN- 
TEED IN FIRST-CLASS CON

DITION. PAINT GOOD. AND SIX
a"?*4* Tm“- sr® tum piii)

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.. ' _ ___________
(Succeeeare to Jameson A Willis Ltd I •/ \f(,I‘*RX. siz-roomed house, hardwood

X , * ftoor*. built-in features. X'ining. nea 
l»elmont Phone «4»4L. . ,j.;
^Po LET—New four-room bungalow «>n 
1 waterfront, bulft-ln features, range 

1*8.7 Crescent Road. #4-24

IF YOIJJCHJ NOT SEE what you are look
•* Ing Tor advertised h»u. w;«y not ad ver» 
ttae y4inr want? Someone amongst the 
tho |Aan«le of qeadere will , cun u *4, have 
Just a hat you are looking for and be glad 
»• xell it a reasonable price tf-24

i TTENTltdN -Bicycle Sale—Boy’a hi 
‘X cycle. Hi. Massey double bar, $27.84. 

--speed Rudge-Whltwortk. |2$. 24-In
perfe*-t. ttke new. 822 14; ladv*s fdcvcle
• *6 _la«l, e Rudge-WbjUworttL ÎM^JULA.-
Y-speed. ^4$. almost new RaDIgh. 945 
All our wheals are fully guaranteed Ml 
Johnson Street t 4 doors below Government 
Street) tf-17

"I (ÀO I MODELS. Indian and Are motor-
5®** ryctew. now tn. Com# In and 
have a demonstration. Are has paw’ 
Rochester motor Aek about our easv pay» 
ment plan Cameron Motorcycle Co. 
Yates and Vancouver Streets. 17

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ALL kinds of bottle* Jars end cask* 
for preserving ar win* making oar- 

pose* from l$e par dozen. 2828 Roe* SL 
tf-19

A DMOST new Pawcett Superb range. 
-* * waterfront, « nmplcle. |48. Jack e 
Stove Store. 724 Ta tee. }g

B C. HAHUWAItlt A PAINT CO. LTD.
ha*, mo,.A erroee the elrrat.

r HlAnAPPI.EH for rale, j ,h
1 Phone miU _______ tf-lf
pv> i*«. •»«.

Phone 424IR #8-1*

I^tOlt *AI.Ku-A 34-84 Savage rifle, almost 
.... "** ‘ Apply W. J. Graham. 844
Oliver Street, *8-1»
C40R SALE Mabogany dreaear. ehlf-
1 fonler. quarter-cut combination buf
fet. sewing machine, child's «rib. range 
No dealers- 1624 Vising street. phone 
«4ML «8-1S

I^ R b A LB—Greenhouse* going conetrn.
9I8.S84. Apply P.O. Box 213. ,<-14

^JBT your stove, snd heaters e^ny 
** Large assortment on new at Fred
5î,,hsBr°*d Btr***- JoAjj

Heaters—closing out entir* stock;
cheapest la city. Baatarn Stove* 14a

To* el-li

auUSEMOLU furniture, ate., for sale' 
leaving dty 1473 Dallas Road. *8-1» 

OGGERS. cruisers’ and sportsmans 
clothing, tent* pack sack*, blankets F. Jaune A Bra . Ltd . 87» Jehnion

ALI.BABLE AND STEEL RANG
• 3 per week. Phene «48»; l«f* 

Douglas Sliced.___________ m

RELIABLE malllag llsta of victoria aad 
■ Vancauver Island homes, business men 
auto owners, gtc. : also complet* lists of 

professional men. retailers, wholesaler* 
aad manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Foulage refuiulcd on undelivered mall mat

'*»»■ ; — ■ «U-U
AXOPHdN* for rat,. C mHody. MlVor

plated, cheap. _ Box 1877. Time* *7-19
fpMR MwtfWblitRBaa Bwbér Ce.i Hrt. 
• —Door* windows, lumbar, ate. City

or country orders receive careful alien-
It

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHINO 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. W* Call.
SHAW A OO.. 73$ Fart SL

Phow 4SI

MONEY TO LOAN

MortgagerPHE HollaM
«î «oPïi www-ëëe -

y.'opOM) l« 1 Irions Alrraihr
and mortgagee discounted. ... 
A Foot, barristers. 412 Say ward 
Vletérlg. •

Dunlop
Building.

•1-31

FURNISHED HOUSES

(tADBORO BA Y-^-Well-furnished five-
"...... roomed . ■^I'agT and Ihrcr rajvmrd
furnished cottage with garage. September 
or Iqnger; low rani. Phone 7484R3. *4-::

PURNIHIIED or unfurnlehed. five rooms 
* gas. garage, fruit garden. 444 Gorge 
Itoad. City. ,,

PURXIWHED or unfurnished, three and 
K five-room «ottage* coey tor the Win
ter. modern, easily heated. - - - •
Phone 7884.

roul ^B*L

SIX RtH»MS, furnished, garage, good
residential district. Be* «234. Times

ROOMS AND BOARD

V1CBLY furnished front bedroom, with
■ kRUd, clone (o Fsrlla.mer.( Hu ltd. 

Inga, private borne. 414 Michigan Slrwt. 
Phone 332 TK________________________ *4-34
% 1*1 DOW, visiting here, has accommoda-
*4 tlon for lady students. University. 
Vancouver. For personal Interview phone 
*H«X. _________________ *8-34

furnished suites

F'ELD AP A RTMCN'TS—Furnished suite 
to 1st. Phone I348Q. tf-24

VVRN18HED ruXr. thra, r«ora,. r.n- 
s irai. Phone «4721* 434 Uarhally
Head- *4-24

FURNISHED two and throe-room suites;
raasouabl*. 147 Himvoe Street, phone 

2441R £124

Humboldt apartmBnts—2 and 1.
roomad suit** to rant. Phone 143».

-_____________________ . tf-34

L BLAND APT* —Bright, modern, fur-
ntshed and unfurnished suites al*u 

light housekeeping rooms. Phone «137.

f ELAND APTS. — Bright, «nodern. fur- 
|J nlabed and uni ur ntshed suites, also 
light housekeeping room* Phene 4187.

MENZ1B8 APARTMENT* — Fvirnlshed
•37.84. partly furnished. 128. Cor. 

ner Menzles and Niagara.________ *24-24
ZXLTMPÏC APARTMENT*. 112» May*
VI furnished flat. Phone 43180 for gp- 
poIntroanL ________ If-34

FURNISHED ROOMS

DRLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Heuaekeeplnc 
and bedrooms 41» Tates fftrweL 71

puRNIBHED bedroom for rant, three
A block* from C.“ ~ "ins*. 78$ Bfllavms^trîï01,

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
COSSECTEO.

«Bra lllualratlon en Penn «>
Th* repetition of a food In one 

meal, even Iheush prepared dif
ferently, and eepeelally when the 
flavor la very pronounced. In not 
attractive to the tante In till* 
menu, pineapple la uned twice, 
and although It mleht he con- 
nldered more economical. the 
pineapple We eme of the «tehee 
could have bran raved m< be 
nerved the next day. r

iiuraxa bvii.t on instalment plan

MODUKN HOME* for Ml,, ra» terme 
D. H Bale. ' contractor; Port and- 

Sts'ls- one Phone 1140. ___________ 44

IF TQU DO NOT SEE what you ar* look
ing for advertised her \ why not adver

tise vour want? Someone amongst the 
thovrands of n-arteri will most Itketr have 
1 ust what >on sre looking for and be glad 
lo sell at a reasonable price.__________tf-44
TUTOR HA l«K - Four-roomed house, fur- 
1 n|shed or unfurnlehed ; leaving" city. 
Will 4avfmi:*,_tiUL> ItribiB. an Qrahaune 
Street. Hillside. S16-44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

Y 8 ART GLASS, leaded lights. 1115 
Yates Glass sold, sashes glased 

Phone

R

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
«Continued)

LOCKSMITHS

14MITE8- KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 
* * kinds. All work guaranteed. Phone 

211» and we will call. 1411 Douglas St

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDINO

pAJT IRON, brass, steal an4 alumlnun 
welding. H. Edward* 424 Courtney

Ii'LECTKIC and ozy-acatylens welding.
-* ahlp repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic- 
to»»* Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd Phene SZe 

 tr-si

v’ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star 
Garage. 453 View. Phone $774. at

- painting

SPARK* BROS, painters and paper.
hangers, phones 64Î4T and $87*1. 

Roefar a epectaltv Estimates free. Oir* 
ua a trial. Terms moderate. tf-«*

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A, B. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, beet- 
* Ing. repairs all kind* 144$ Tales 
Phone «74. rea 4S17X. 81

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phan- 
1771 6*3 Toronto Street. Gasoline

tanks Installed, ranges -oaheeled. Promo*

PATENT ATTORNEYS

TL. BOTDEN. M. I B.. r. Patents an«l 
• trad* mark* 447 Union Bank Bolld 
Ing Victoria. B. C. Phone 414 *4

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• $22 Government. Phone 118 11

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER — Sewer and cement 
work. >hone 7241L. tf-el

JOHN T. DEA VILLE, Prop. B. C. B«
F- Jtacheoge. library. »11 Govrrpmeat Jt. 
-hone 1717. H

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING I» bulkUng or repairs 
phone 1783 Roofing a specialty. T 

Thlrkrll.

«UILDINO end repair worn, any #«*# 
Jab. Green Lumbar Go.*14-8»

CABINETMAKERS

Furniture made to order—r#
pairing and reflnlahlng Call Jehn 

Lewis. 69 Government Street. sle-e*

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co. 417 Fort. Phen* 3418. W. H 

Hwebee Hamllton-lteech m-ihod 3»

\rICTORIA STEAM DTE WORKS. ll»6 
View Street Expert carpet and rug 

T!»tM**r*; Phipps 717. tf-5)

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

pOR piaster work, phone 4844b or 84341.

pLASTBRBKaeimnen—o Mullarrt 1 SpeclallE* 
In repair* Phone 482. night 484»T 

tf-34

DVEINQ AND CLEANING

fVTT DTE WORKS—Oee. McCann, pre- 
printer. 844 For*. Phone 78. »«

ENGRAVERS

Q.ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cm ter

koad SI., opp. Colonist

>HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ton* am
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart 

ient Phone 1444. - «j

FURRIERS

lutOSTBR. FRRD—Highest price for raw
A fur. 2114 Government Street. Ph«»r- 
1M7.__________________________ l|

IjlUKRIBH—FUR WORK — For reliable 
fur work go to John Sanders. 144» 

Oak Bay Ave. Phone «418. tf-84

FURNITURE MOVERS

$ BOUT TO MOVE? If so. see Jwvee *
* Lamb Transfer Ce. fur heueeho, i 

.packing shipping ar etor- 
I*. Office phooe 1847. night 2841'.

GENERAL SERVILE TMANSPuMT. 144
Johaeor. Street. Phene a». „r 74*11 

altar a u. PL j*

HOTEL ALBANY. 1#Z1 Oavernmen,
Furnlahed had rooms bet and o 

water- Weekly ratea Phone 7*«ee

HEAVY TRUCKINQ

TOHNSON BROS—General trucking 
J builders’ supplie* Pacific lime, p^." 
ter. cernant, brick, aand. gravel, et* p»T* 
4734. 3744 Avabwv 8tre*L »4

SCAVENGING

r ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 1121 
Government StreCL Fhtne 442. 5»

TYPEWRITERS

fPTPEXVRlTKRS—New and second-hand 
x repairs, rentals; ribbons for all me-

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
CI.EANINO CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. II. HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL

______ 481*________________________________ *25-54
^ICE DRY load cedar wood. $3 dour»:'-

load; block. 83 cord. Phone 3$«> 
McCarter Shi«ele Co. tf-»1
ijhawnigan lake LVMRKR CO — 
0 Good fresh water wood. 85 3$ a cord, 
single 13.84. Phone 143. tf-88

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT
.. Barristers. So’.toltor*. Notarié* et* 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA and R C. BARS.
Phone $18.

^^^jpvwerd - v*c’er|^. t|f

DETECTIVES

AGENCY. 27-28 Board of Trade HM« 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night- Phone 314

84

JfRASER. DR. XT F.. 241-8 Stoba- 
1 Pease Block.

nR J r, SHUTE. Dentist. Office, No.
~*2 Pemberton Bldg PhnOe Î14T »*

MATERNITY HOME

JJEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 746 
** Cook. Mr* E. Johnson. C.M.R. Phnh- 
frS9.______________al«-»•>
VflSS LEONA It ITS Nursing Homs

. Graduate nurse. 1697 Fern wood 
Koad.Phnne e4£*^^

NURSING HOMES

W'ELL rernr.mended matron offers home 
to rheumail.- patients; reaaonnb:*

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women s «IHerder, 
rucrlaItv; 26 veers- experience. Sul»* 

»06.^Vantages Hl«!a.. Third and Unlvcrait

ARC YOU SUPPORTING
AN ELEPHANTÎ

Tn solno particular property you 
own eating lta head off in taxa*, and 
yielding you nothtnr? To somebody
M hA, . IMPCllI Wo,
don’t knbw who the person ta. You 
an find that but by advertiain* In 

the classified column. There is no 
better way o( finding it out

Yf lSS ELEANORA BAKFOOT, L.R A M.,
A, A.H.T.CI, resumes leaaona Septem* 
brr 4 Plano and harp. 414 Oliver Street, 

___________________________ ol-43
XI >88 VIVIAN 5KXIOBT. L A.B . teacher
-*3 of pianoforte and theory. PunllS
Prepared for examination» If deal red 
Studio. 284 Vancouver Street. Photta
>U2R-________________*28-48

TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders will be received by thff 
undersigned up to 5 p m. on Saturday, 
the 8th September. 1)23. for the General 
Work and for the Klectrical Work In 
connection with the erection of 
Memorial Hall, on the comer of Van
couver and Courtney Streets. Victoria,

Drawing* and Specifications can t»a 
obtained at the office of the Architect 
on the deposit of one hundred dollars 
(3100 00). which will be refunded on the 
return of the l*rawing* and Specifica
tion* in good condition.

Karh tenderer must deposit a marked 
cheque In favor of Christ Church Cathe
dral Buildings. Ltd., for five per cent. 
15'i) of the. amount of hi* tender; this 
< he«iue to be returned to the unsuccese- 
lul tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not neoea- 
.«anly accepted.

J. C. M. KEITH,
——— ■ ■ . sphermi

423 Say ward Bldg. Vlctorli, C.C.

LAND REGISTRY ACT. SECTION 1«0

In the Matter of Let One, Block O, 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City, Pro- 
vmce of British Columbia.

Proof having been filed in my office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title Num
ber 1344-F. to the above mentioned 
lands, in the name of Frances Martin,
I hereby uirect advertisement of this 
notice once a week for a period of not 

.le** than «me month in a daily news- 
*ïiK‘r Published m and circulating 
throughout the City of Victoria. Pro
vince of British Columbia, and 1 hereby 
give notice of my intention at the ex
piration of one month from the first 
puMivation hereof as af<ire««ald to issue 
in the name of the said Frances Martin 
f frcsh Certificate of Title to the said 
lat.^ls In lieu of such lost Certificate."

Any person having any information 
resi ling such lost Oi tificate of Title 
is requested to ommunioate with the 
und« raigned.

Dated at . the I-and Registry Office. 
l«D3 °r,a’ K C * thi" 28th d»> 01 August, 

FRANK J. STACPOOLE. 
Registrar of the Victoria Land Regis

tration District.-------- :-------- -----------------------

OAK BAY MUNICIPALITY

SEPTEMBER 1, 1423

Municipal Hall, Oak Bay Ave., at 1b 
•'Clock a.m.

__AH properties on which ltîl taxe» fp»
main unpaid will be sold at the above

NOTICE — 

TO OUP.

SUBSCRIBERS

If your paper la net 
delK-ered In a reasonable 
time after publication ’

PHONE 834»

and another copy 
will be dtepatche* 
immediately.

TIMES

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Office open until f p. m.

GOLF AT DUNCAN
Duncan. Sept. 4.—In a friend 

match played on the Cowlchan go 
links on Labor Day between the rgj 
tain's team and the vice-captain1 
the latter team won by 13 pointa 
11. One potnt„wae given for wlnnii 
the first nine holes, one point for tl 
second nine holes, and one for tl 
match.

The following gentlemen took par
Captain's team— 4 P. 1

Brig.-Gen. Gartslde-Spaight ft
H. F. Prevoat ............................. ft
W. I a. B. Young ........................ 3
H. Harper .......................... <1 j
A. Fox ............................................  1
H. L. Helen ................. .. 2 1
V. Woodward ............................. 3 1

G. G. 8h»re . ..........

Vice-captain's team—
K. F. Duncan .........................
14. B. Hey worth
D. pT K- Kerr ..........................

.2 is
11
p. H.

. 1 It
f xi 

. 0
A. Looming ......................... .. . . 3 2«
Dr. Adam* ................................ • 24
VV. P. Thompson . o 3t
Deo. A. Helen .******•**»• . Q 24
V. 8. frane ................................ . 2 34
E* \V. <*arr Hilton ................. . ft 24

-
13

THERAPK 
THERAPK 
Jheraph

*U* iammm. K. j brOkrrato
£■ LXÇtaarcMedCo H«Yeret-ekS4 .b WALaSS _
Las *
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
rOI’LTBV FAR3* BARGAIN

I^IVE ACRES AND OOOD FIVR-ROO* 
Bl'N(iAlX)W, also large poultry bee»*. 

PWelltng and poultry house are eee and 
well-built, elty water laid on. electric 
light available. Land ta ali cleared and 
ie first-via* for poultry. Property la 
•-igfct miles from Victoria and an good 
road. Price only «2.2H; |ÎH cash, bad

ianes eacepttonally easy.

rown « irurcuux
«?• Fort Htnst rtua* IMS

UPACIOV» FIVE-ROOM BVXOALOW. 
•• good location to Oak Bar Fire--- ------- --- ------- — — Onlr —

pla«e, beamed and paneled, weparate hall 
to bedrooms and bathroom. Dutch kitchen. 
Stairway ta attic. Extensive built-in fea
tures and cupboards tieod dry cernant 
l-aarment with bet air furnace Uardea 
filled with flowers fruit trees and small
ft“ll: rhlckeo houu *,«'! rqn Qalçk dm-
sa*lon. Can be bought on moderate

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO . I.TD,
. Reel tore and Inearnnee Agents 

«24 Fart street

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

the princess or a tiger

Part I
* ♦five there lived a Princess named 

Tins who dearly loved her father the 
King:. One day he told her that she 
must choose a husband from among 
the princes he would send for. be
cause some day sh|e would rule In his 
place and would need a husband to 
help her.

Now this Princess did not wish to 
marry. She wanted to have her own 
way and she knew that if she mar
ried she would have to yield in many 
thinge to her huaband. even though 
she was a qiieen.

So she told her father that he need 
not send for the princes to visit the 
castle. “Because I am going to be 
an Old maid, father, and never, never 
marry." she told the King

~What nonsense is this 7* cried the 
King. "A daughter is all I have and" 
she refuses to many! lit not have 
such foolishness. Either you marry 
or you leave my kingdom and I will 
find a son to rule after me."

Princess Tina was very much sur
prised. for she had never been 
crossed "before. But she was hot too 
surprised to get very angry, so she 
stamped her pretty little foot" and 
declared she would not marry and 
ran from the room.

But the King was determined she 
should obey him and he summoned 
the princes from far and near to 
attend a grand ball which he would 
Rive.

The night of the ball Princess Tina 
was very unhappy She threw her- 

. self on her bed and cried like any

REDt C ED FROM RJM TO glAM

OrrORTVNITY KNOCKS BIT ONCE 
THIS I» VOI R CALL

( ^ARET ROAD—Osly three miles from 
” the etty. -attractive six-roomed

bsagslew of solid brick «-obstruc
tion. | We open fireplaces, bath
room (so bath», basement, etc. ;

.........extea h»f i»« larga and
small fruits. all wire fenced ; **»w 
taxes Price only *1.10#.

JH'»» TOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
SB< I RC AN EXCEPTIONALLY WKI.L- 
BL1LT BUNGALOW AT A BARGAIN 

PRIOR

P. R. BROWN g SONS

girl In her father’s kingdom and re
fused to be dressed for the ball.

Her old nurse, who was very fond 
tf the Princes#— indeed, loved her 
like her own child—heard her sob# 
and came Into the room. "Dry your 
eyea, my darling." she said. "Your 
old nurse will save you. But It will 
not be a pretty way to gain your 
desire to remain single."

"Tell me quickly how I can keep 
from marrying any .pne of those 
horrid princes." said the Princes* 
Jumping up and throwing her arms 
about the neck of the nurse. ■ —

•fHtp this in the pocket of your
drees." said the old nurse___’LDoaX
let any one see it, and to-night when 
the princes are all before you slip 
this bit of Ivory over one of your 
te#ih. It will change you into a 
tiger and I think your father will

t Ulw wd Ik

+-

Tooth ‘Rnuft.
THE tufted bristles of 

this brush really clean 
between the teeth. The 

curved handle makes it 
easy to clean even the 
backs of the back teeth.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three 
eiies—adults’, youths* and 
children’s ; and in three 
degrees of stiffness—hard, 
medium, and soft.

Sold in the sanitary 
yellow box by all dealers 
in Canada.

EVANS * CO.. Limited 
M7 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 
—~ Sola Distributor!

eatfcUnm*'

Read the Advertisements
KBEP VP WITH PROGRESS

have a hard time trying to hold even 
cite of the suitors who has asked for 
your hand. Run into the forest while 
all the confusion is going on and 1 
will—help you all I can. for all you 
need to do to regain your own form 
.r to slip the bit of ivory from your 
tooth."

This pleased the Princess very 
much. It would be great fun to see 
th#* princes run away from her. she 
thought. It would also he an adven
ture Princess Tina had never been 
a'vay from the castle where she lived 
and now if her nurse would heln her 
and expected to have not only her 
efcfl way out I*, r.eat adventure i.a*

-

But the Princess did not foresee 
what would happen and rtie willful 
little girl had more of an adventure 
Ilian she had planned to have.

When the maids returned to drees 
her in her ball grown ttyy were re
lieved to find the rebellious Princess 
they had left shortly before smiling 
and quite readv to be dreseed.

■vifcraw took beautifulsaid the 
Urincea. and then she laughed aloud 
as she thought of the frightened 
princes fleeing from the savage tiger 
•he would c.oinge into before their

When Princess Tina was ready 
word was sent to the Kit;», s-id. 1» uf 
In;: ter by the hand, her father took 
htr to the grand Ullruom iu present 
ht r to the su* ors who had come to 
lay their hearts and hands »t the fe jt 
t< Princess Tina.

MOUNTAIN GOftT — 
TO BE IMPORTED 
F0RC0WICH1UIKE

Mountain goat are to be Introduced 
on Vancouver Island by the B.t\ 
Game Conservation Board A herd 
from the Banff National Park is to he 
liberated at 8haw Creek. Cowichan 
Lake, in the elk game preserve there.

Musk rat es are also to be introduced 
on Vancouver Island. They are to be 
taught in large numbers in the 
I»wer Fraser Valley, where they aré 
damaging dams, and brought across 
here. Some will !• put on Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

- Deer on Den by and Hornby Islands, 
In the Gulf of Georgia, have, been 
getting smaller because of Inbreed
ing. The stock is lb be revitalised 
by the establishment of the game pre
serves on Nelson and Hardy Islands, 
where breeding stock will he renewed 
and a nucleus created for other herds.

Pheasants, quail and red fallow 
deer are to be Introduced on. Qneen 
Charlotte Island*. It Is expected they 
will do well, as there is an absence 
of cougars and other predatory ani
mals on the Islands.

HOMES OVR SPECIALTY
A GREAT SACRIFICE la a 

f modern. seven-room house, 
basement, furnace, kitchen and pantry, 
dining-room snd den burlapped. sliding 
doors to living-room, very alee leaded art 
gloss, three good bedroom», oil with 
eleeela; bathroom complete; full lot. con
crete wall In front, also concrete walks. 
l*o Rfl fall to see this bargain. Easy

(-'ATY BROKEN A*-FT 
I l aie» Bask Elds. A. T. ABBEY. 1

THIS PROPERTY Is four mil* from 
centre of Victoria. In good neighbor

hood. flee acres In extent, orchard and 
gardes; four-room cottage, furnished: 
barn and chicken houses Great bargain 
moathl**' l*rm*’ **** cash, balance

J. GREENWOOD

DISTRICT DISPLAY 
AT WILLOWS FAIR

Alberni Shares Honors of 
Eclipsing Last Year’s Win

ning Collection
The closest competition seen In 

years yesterday afternoon marked* 
the winning by Richmond of the dis
trict display competition at the Wil
lows Fair.

_ -there—was only the 
Alberni entry to be met. the Rich
mond enthusiasts insisted in piling 
up a:i assurance of over two hundred 
more points than the figure attained 
last year by the winning Cowichan 
display.

When the judges began totalling 
results it was found, to the amaze - 
ment of everybody concerned, that 
the Alberni collection entered by 
Vice-President E. White was match
ing point for point.

The Richmond display was tjie 
Wronger In grasses, grains and field 
roots, while Alberni made gains in 
flower and vegetable seeds, poultry 
and preserved vegetables and fresh 
and preserved fruits, the final totals 
being Richmond. 2.191 ; Alberni, 1,178. 
The Cowichan champions of last 
year only attained 1,970 points, and 
the improvement by Alberni is shown 
by last year’s aggregation of 1.776 
points awarded.

Costly Omission
Two samples of cheese which were 

left behind in Alberni when packing 
the exhibit are probably the most 
costly dairy products on Vancouver 
Island, as the lack of those t wen tv- 
points deprived Alberni of the 8400 
first award, second money being $300.

Awards in the fruit, vegetable and 
floral classes shown in the Main 
Building are as follows:

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Wheat, Fall, one bushel red—1. 

Glendinning Farm; 2. t’has K. King.
Barley, one bushel—1. Glendinning 

Farm; 2. H. F Marshall.
Oats, one bushel, white—1. Glen

dinning Farm ; 2. H. F. Marshall.
Peas, one peck, small -1. Glen

dinning Farm: 2. H. F. Marshall.
Peas, one peck. A.O.V.—1. Whit

ney Griffiths Bros.; 2. H. F. Mar
shall.

Beans, field, one peck—l,. H. T. 
Marshall.

Wheat. 1.000 stems in sheaf—Glen
dinning Farm ; 2. Vhas. E. King

Oats. 1.000 stems in sheaf—1, 
Glendinning Farm; 2. W. E. Hill.

Barley, 1.000 stems In sheaf—1. 
Glendinning Farm; 2. H. F. Marshall.

Rye. 100 stems— 1, Mrs. Lohbrun- 
ner; 2. Major A. FT."Macdbnalad.

Alfalfa in bale—1. H. F. Marshall.
Com, 100 ibs. for ensilage—L O. O. 

Meilor; 2. E. Raper.
Corn, seed, one bushel-*-!. W. E 

Hill.
.Ten carrots, long red—1, O. Att- 

wood; 2. H. F. Marshall.
T^n carrots, yellow—1, Chas. E. 

King
Ten carrots, white—1, H. F. Mar

shall.
Five mangel wurtsel. long red—1,

G. ATI wood ; 2. H. F. Marshall.
Five mangel wurtsel. yetiow globe 

or tinSirî-i, J/KcS; Ln. F". Mar
shall. *

Five mangel wurtsel. yellow In
termediate—!. Mrs. E. W. Darcus; 
2. H. F MarshaV.

Mangel, sugar, white—1, H. F. 
Marshall ; 2. Fred Barnes. -

Swede turnips, five roots, purple 
tops, globe shape—1. J. Lock; 2. A. 
G. Tall.

Swede turnips, five roots. Monarch 
or long shape—1, A. G. Tall.

Turnips, five roots, greystone—1. 
A. O. Tail.

Turnips, five roots yellow, green 
top... 1, A. G. Tait.

One Pumpkin, field, large—l, A. 
O. Tait.

Ope Squash, large—!. A. O. Tait; 
t. O. Attwood

Beets for sugar manufacture—1, 
James Roes; 2. H. F. Marshall.

Beet* sugar, for cattle feeding—1, 
A O. Tait.

Best collection field roots; hot less 
than slxe distinct varieties, three of 
each kind 1, H. F. Marshall.

Dish of six potatoes of any early 
white or colored variety- 1. A. E. 
Wale; 2. Mrs. L. A. O’Neill.

Diah of six potatoes, of any late 
round or ova! variety t. Mrs. E. W. 
Darcus; 2. Victoria Hlflh School.

Dish of six potatoes, of'any late, 
long , variety—!. Victoria High 
School ; t. Geo. Clarke.

Fifteen Thi potatoes of any early 
white or colored varley—1. A. K. 
Wale; 2. Victoria High School.

BRINGING UF FATHER

Fifteen lbs. potatoes of Sir Walter 
Raleigh or Jones white or Up-to- 
Date—1, Mrs. E. W. Darcus; 2. Vic
toria High School.

Fifteen lbs. potatoes of Green 
Mountain or Gold Coin, of Caran No. 
1—1. Victoria High School; 2. A. 
Tyrrell.

Fifteen lbe*. potatoes of Burbank or 
Netted Gem. or Sutton’s Reliance—
1, Victoria High School ; 2, George 
Little.

Best sack of commercial potatoes, 
of any early white or colored var
iety—I. Glendinning Farm; 2, Mrs. 
L. A. O’Neill.

Best sack commercial potatoes, of 
any late round or oval variety—1. 
Whitney Griffiths Co.; 2. E. M. 
Whyte.

Dish of twelve potatoes, cooked, 
to he shown in their skins—1. C. 
Butcher; 2. Mrs. L. A. O'Neill.

Best collection potatoes, twelve 
standard varieties, not more or less 
than twelve of each variety—1, Ç. 
Butcher; 2. George Clarke.

Best sack potatoes, grown from 
certified seed, exhibitor to furnish 
proof that they have been grown 
from same—1. Victoria High School;
2. A. E. Wale.

HORTICULTURE
Apple»

Best display five boxes one variety 
Fall apples, packed for market in 
standard package», sise of fruit three- 
and-a-half to four-tier—1, Whitney 
Griffiths Bros.

Best display five boxes one variety 
Winter Apples, packed for market In 
standard itackages. sise of fruit 
three-and-a-half to four-tier — 1. 
Whitney Griffiths Bros.

Fall Apples
Duchess—1. Joseph A. Hartley: 1, 

W. F. Salsbury; Chaa. 2. K. King. 
Graven stein—I. Joseph A. Hartley;

2. Mrs. H. B. Frensh.
Wealthy—1, Chas. E. King; 2. W.

F. Salsbury; 3. Whitney Griffiths. 
Blenheim Orange—1. Joseph A.

Hartley; 2. A. W. McClure A Son. 
Alexander—1, <*. V. Locke; 2. Mr*.

G. Sangster; 3. H. A. Htncks.
Any other Fhll variety—!, Whitney 

Griffiths Bros.; 2. XV. F. Salgbury; 3.
H. A. Hincks

Collection four varieties Fall ap
ples. five each—1. Joseph A. Hartley.

Winter Apples
King—1, Whitney Griffiths Bros.; t; 

Joseph A. Hartley; 3. • ’has. E. King.
Grime’s Golden—1, Joseph A. Hart

ley.
Northern Spy—2. Mrs. O. Sàngster 
Baldwin—2. A. XV. McClure * Son;

3, Whitney Griffiths Bros..
Jonathan—I. Joseph A. Hartley; 1,

Chas. E. King; 3. Whitney Griffiths 
Bros.

Snow—2, L. A. Campbell.
Cox’e Orange—1. Chas. K. King; 2, 

Henry Holmes.
McIntosh—1, Joseph/A. Hartley; 1. 

Whitney Griffiths Bros.
Stark—2. A. XX*. McClure A Son. 
Canada. Rennette or B.Ç.—2, A. W. 

McClure A Son.
Greening—2, A. W. McClure A Son. 
Winter Banana — 1. Joseph A. 

Hartley.
Any other Winter variety—4, A. W. 

McClure A Son.
Collection six varieties Winter ap

ples, five each—1. Joseph A. Hartley.
Pears

Bartlett, live—1. Joseph A. Hart
ley; 2. W. F. Salsbury; 3. A. G. Price.

Flemish Beauty, five 1. XV. F\ 
Salsbury.

Louise Bonne de Jersey, five—1. F. 
Sere; 2. «’has. E. King.

Dr. Juleg GUJ’Ot. five—1, Joseph A. 
Hartley ; 2", Mrs LoKbruhhef. '

Any other F*all variety, five—1, Mrs.
D. Kiddell ; 2. W. E. Hill.

Best collection ny individual grow
ers. three varieties, five each, Winter 
sorts—1. Joseph A. Hartley.

Beurre Vlairgeau. five—1. Joseph A. 
Hartley.

Beurre d'Anjou, Ave—1. W. E. Hall; 
2, Joseph A. Hartley.

Any other Winter variety*—1. F’.
Ser«r

Plume sr Prunes
Best collection six varieties. Indi

vidual growers, twelve each—I, Joe- 
ephy A. Hartley; 2. W. E. Hill.

Coe’s Golden Drop, twelve—2. F. 
Sere.

Yellow Egg. twelve—1. Joseph A. 
Hartley; 2. Miss E. Giles. ' 

Pond’s Seedling, twelve—1. W. F. 
Salsbury ; 2, F. Sere; 3, Whitney Grif
fiths Bros.

Dam eon! twelve- 1. W. F. Ràlstmry;
2, XXThitney Griffiths Bros,; 3, Mrs. 
Lohbrunner.

River's Black Diamond, twelve—1. 
Joseph A. Hartley; î. W. F. Salsbury;
3. A. XV. McClure A Son.

F’allenberg or Italian Prune, twelve
I. A. XX' Green...........

Burbanks, twelve—1. A. W. MCCItite 
A Hon <

Grand Duke plum, twelve—1. Jos
eph A. Hartley.

Monarcn. twelve—1, A. W. McClure 
A Son.

Imperial Gage, twelve—!. Whitney 
Griffiths Bros.

• 4QAA BUT» H.NI SUBURBAN 
«-RO(JM BUNGALOW 
2* ACRES

QuickCs from city, on gentle elope to 
paved rond. Slope* to south end 

e**t; Sheltered from north. Two or five 
sers* sdjolnlns ehesp If desired. Two snd 
f V1 f frr**-*f euP*r-<lusllty small fruit 
laud. Aireody shales mixed full bearing 

■ad •«ell fruits. Full grown 
•hed* trees of maple, cedar, fir and oak 
screen ths almost new six-room bungalow, 
.not two yoors old; has wide screened-In 
veranda, three open fireplaces, dan. latest 
I? ».tJ,»r**’p,*c# bathrooms. Splendid out- 
buildings . one costing 9990. All neotly 
fenced. Th* finest buy In suburban homes. 
Phone ua for day or evening appointment.

î^stunaar* «...
*1«-17 Cent ml Bids. Phone NN

FAIS FIELD DISTE1CT

Y^BLL-BUILT savon-room house, less 
**»»“ * b,<Wk from street car. situât* 

on high ground And close to Beacon Hill 
Park and the eel There la full cement 
basement, furnace^ garage. hardwood 
floors, fireplace af other modern fea
ture*. Thla place la being s>ld for the 
mortgage. Prie* 91.MO. cash 91.00#. and 
th* balance on mortgage for three years.

A. A. MEHAEEY
«R » Heyward Bldg.. 12S7 Dougina BL

NIC* LITTLE BOMB ON EAST TERMS

A MOST COMPACT aad attractive lit
tle heme, everything neat and tidy 

and In th* very beat of condition. Excep
tionally high locality, with lovely view 
the city. Four comfortable rooms, with 
pressed brick fireplace In living-room ; all 
modem convenience», with three-piece 
bathroom. Large front veranda. Fine 
high basement, partly finished In beaver 
board, making an Ideal living room during 
th« hot bummer months, or a children’» 
playroom; also coal bin», storage room, 
etc. Good alxed lot. all fenced and in 
garden, lawn and fruit trees; cement 
walk» and other good features. Clear 
title, very low taxes. All for only SIAM. 
8nr all cash payment and balance easy.

8W1XERTUN A MVSGRAVE 
W0 Feet Street.

Silver Prune, twelve—1, W. F. Sals
bury.

Any other variety, twelve—1, F. 
Crowe; 2. Whitney Griffiths Bros.; 2, 
W. F. Salsbury.

Peaches
Crawford, early or late, six—1. A. 

W. McClure A Sons; 2. A. C. McDon
ald; 3, Gertrude A. FYeeze.

Any other variety—1, T. E. Astley.
Grapes

Black—1. A. J. XX’ood; 2, Henry 
Holmes.

Red—1. A. J. Wood.
White—1. A. J. Wood; 2. Joseph A. 

Hartley; 3. M. M. Stephens.
Best collection, three bunches each, 

two varieties—1. A. J, Wood.
Quinces, Crab Apples, Etc. 

Orange, five—1. M. M. Stephens. 
Rea’s Mammoth, five—1, M. M. 

Stephens.
Champion, flva—1. M. M. Stephens. 
Pineapple, five—2, W. F. Salsbury. 
Collection, two varieties—1, M. M. 

Stephens.
Crab apples, transcendant, twelve— 

3. Chas. T. King.
Crab apples. Hyslop, twelve—1, 

Chas. -E. King; 2, Mrs. George 
Sangster.

Crab apples, Siberian, twelve—3, 
Whitney Griffiths Bros.

Crab apples, any other variety—1, 
Misa D. Kiddell.

Berries, Currants, Dried Fruits 
Blackberries, Evergreen, beet plate 

—1. W. J. Edwards; 2. H. W. Cooper.
Blackberries, Erie, plate—1, Mrs.

E. W. Darcus; 2. T. E. Astley. • 
Blackberries. Eldorado, plate—1,11. 

W. Cooper.
Strawberries, everbearing — 1, F. 

Crowe; 2, H. \V. Gardner.
Loganberries—1. L. A. Campbell; 

2. George Little; 3, Whitney Griffiths 
Bros.

Raspberries—1,. L. A. Campbell. 
Beat display berries? any variety— 

1. L. A. Campbell; 2. Mrs. E. XV. Dar
cus; 3, MT8. J. D. XVest.

Currants, white—1. Mrs. T. E. 
Astley; 2. Mrs. K. W. Darcus.

Currants, red—1. T. K. Astley; 2, 
Mrs. E. XX’. Darcus.
^Currants, black—1, Mrs. E. W.

Beat display currants—U Mrs. E. 
XV. Darcus; 2. T.SE. Astley.

Walnuts. English —1. Mrs. Loh
brunner; 2. Joseph A. Hartley; i. 
W. F\ Balsbury.

Filberts, named variety, plate—1, 
Joseph A. Hartley.

Hickory nut*, pint—1, Joseph A. 
Hartley.

District Exhibit
District exhibit—1, Richmond; A 

Alberni.

GARDEN PRODUCE
Special exhibit gardening vege-" 

tables, open to any gardening asso
ciation. stage limit 10 x 12 feet, Vic
toria ami District Gardeners’ Aseo-

Best collection of vegetables, to 
contain not more than 12 varieties, 
and not less than t distinct kinds. 
Ten per cent allowed for staging — 
1. T. E. Astley; 2, R. Mackenzie; 8, 
G. Attwood.

Collection of vegetables, quantities 
not to exceed 9 varieties. distinct 
kinds, for cottagers only.—1, A. 
Tyrrell; 3, H, W. Cooper;—3. Freneto

Artichokes. 4 any variety.—1, H, 
W. Cooper ; 2. Roy Hweney.

Beans, kidney, wax. 12 pods.—1, 
Miss H. M. Stevens; 2. A. G. TalL 

Beans, kidney, green. 12 pods.—1, 
Mies H. M. Stevens; 2. A. Tyrell.

Beans, broad, XXIndsor, 12 pods.— 
L John Na/smith; 2. Mrs. M. 
Flight.

Beans, broad, long pod. 12 pods.— 
1. A. Tyrrell; 2, O. Attwood.

Beans, scarlet runner, 12 pods.—
1. A. Tyrrell; 2. A. Delahay.

Beets. « long.—1. XV’. J. Unwin;
2, A. Tyrrell.

Beets. 6 turnip rooted or globe.— 
1, Geo. F*. Hawkins; 2. A. W. Green 
T Brussels sprouts, 2 stalks—Francis

Cabbages 2 heads, early pointed.— 
1. G. Attwood; 2. Joseph Unwin.

Cabbage. 2 heads, round or flat.e- 
1, Joseph Uhwfn ; 2. XV. J. Unwin.

Cabbage. 2 heads, late.—1, W. J 
Unwin; 2. A. G. Tait.

Cabbage, 2 heads, red —Victoria 
High School; 2. G. Attwood.

Cabbage, savoys. 2 heads.—1, A. 
G. Tait; 2. J. Smith.

Cauliflower, 2 heads.—1, John Nay- 
smith; 2. G. Attwood.

Celery, white, 3 roots —1., A. O*. 
Tait: 2. Victoria High School; 8, XV.
F. Salsbury.

Celery, red. 8 roots.—1. XV’. J. Un
win; 2, G. Attwood; 3. Joseph Un
win.

Celery, yellow, 3 roots—1, A. O.

Tait; 2, W. J. Unwin; 3, Joseph Un
win.

Carrots, « shorthorn, without fol
iage.—1, A. W. Green; 2, Victoria 
High School.

Carrots, 6 Intermediate, without 
foliage—1, H Tyrrell; 2. A. Tyrell.

Carrots. « long, without foliage.— 
1, G. T. Williams; 2. A Tyrrell.

Corn. 6 ears, sweet.—1, Victoria 
High School; 2, W. F' Salsbury.

Cucumbers. 2 specimens, ridge or 
garden—l, G. Attwood; 2, Wm. O. 
Flight.

Cucumbers, 2 specimens, frame or 
greenhouse—1. A. J Wood; G. T. 
Williams.

Citron, 2 red seeded variety — 1. 
A. G. Tail; 2. Mrs. E. W Darcus.

Leek. 6—1. John Nayamlth; 2, A.
G. Tait; 3, T. E Astley.

Lettuce. 2 heads. Coe.—1, Joseph 
Unwin; 2, John Naysmlth.

Lettuce, 3 heads, cabbage.—1, A.
G. Tait; 2. W. J. Unwin.

Kohl Rahl, 2 roots—1. Mrs. Loh
brunner; 2. E. M. Whyte.

Kal* curly, 2 heads.—1, John Nay
smlth; 2, G. T. XVIlliams.

Melon, musk, l, green fleshed.— 
1. A. G. Tait;' 2. G. T. Williams.

Melon, musk. 1, scarlet fleshed.—
1, Gertrude A. Freeze; 2, A. O. Tait. 

Melon, water. 1 specimen.—2, A. 6.
Tait.

Onions. 6 white—t.—John Nay
smlth; 2, G. T. XVIlliams; 3, A. XV. 
Green.

Onions. 6. yellow or brown.—1. Mrs. 
E. XX’. Darcus; 2. John Naysmlth; 
8. A. XV. Green.

Onions. 6. red.—1. H. Burton; 2, 
John Naysmlth; 3. Geo. Butcher.

Onions, Ar- large, any varlety.7-1. 
W. F. Salsbury; 2. Mrs E. H. Dar
cus; 3. A. J. XVood.

.Onions, rope, 3-inch—T. E Astley;
2, A. J. XVood; 3, Chas. Stapleton. 

Onlops. 1 quart shallops or multi
plier.—1, A. XV. Green; 2, G. T. 
Williams; 8, A. Tyrrell.

Onions, rope. 3.— 1, T. E. Astley; 
2, A. J. Wood; 3, Chas. Stapleton.

Parsnips, 3. any variety.—1, A. 
Tyrrell; 2. G. T. Williams.

Parsley. 1 plant, grown and ex
hibited in .6 inch pot.—1, Dr._ A. G. 
Price; 2, G. Attwood.

Peas. 1 quart, shelled.—1, Geo. 
Little; 2. W. Dudley Durrance.

Peas. 12 pods.—1. W. J. Unwin; 
2, M, Little.

Peppers. «.—1, H. F. Marshall; 2. 
Gertrude A. FYeeze.

Pumpkin, garden.—I, A. O. Talt; 
2, Mrs. O. Holyoake.

Radish. 3 bunches. 6 in a bunch.—
1. A. G. Tail; 2. T. E. Astley. 

Horseradish. 3 roots—1, T. E. Ast
ley.

Rhubarb. 6 stalks.—1, Dr. A. O. 
Price; 2. W. F. Salsbury. *

Squash. Hubbard. 1” specimen.—1, 
R. Mclnnes; 2. A. G. Talt.

Squash, table, collection of 3 dis
tinct kinds. 1 of each.—1, A. O. Talt;
2. O. Attwbod.

Sunflower. 2 heads, any variety.—
1. XVm. O. Flight; 2. Mrs. A. Abbott. 

T< rrato, .6 red. hothouse—1. A. J.
Wood; 2. George Schofield.

Tomato;'tmfOTërrëiT- 1. R Mac-" 
Kensle; 2. Albert E. FYench.

Tomato, outside, yellow.—1, O. T. 
Williams; 2. Albert FI. F>ench. 

Turnips, white, 6.-0. Attwood. 
Turnips, yellow, 6.— 1, A. F. Mar

shall; 2. John Naysmlth.
Vegetable marrow. 2 specimens, 

white or yellow—1. H. W. Cooper,
2, Geo. F\ Hawkins.

Vegetable marrow. 2 , specimens, 
green —1, Dr. A. O. Price; 2. Geo. F. 
Hawkins.

Extra entries.—1, T. E. Astley; 2.
H. W. Cooper. ,

GARDEN VEGETABLE SEEDS
White beans, l pint dwarfs.—1, 

O. Holyoake; 2, T. E. Astley.
Colored beans. 1 pint.—1, A. W. 

Green; 2. Jack Holyoake.
Scarlet runner. 1 pint.—1. W. Dud

ley Durrance; 2, Dr. A. p. Price.
Runner, any other variety, 1 pint. 

—L T. E. Astley; 2. Wm. O. Flight.
Broad bean. 1 pint.—1. O. T. XVil- 

ltams; 2, W. Dudley Durrance.
Pea*. 1 pint.—XMctorla High

School ; 2. A. W. Green.
Collection of named varieties. 

Peas and beans excepted.—1. T. E. 
Astley; 2. Miss Mabel I. Holyoake.

GARDEN PRODUCE 
Children Under Sixteen Years

F'or the beat exhibit of vegetables 
grown under school supervision in a 
home garden by any hoy or girl en
rolled in public school In 1922.—1.

-By GEORGE McMANUS
THATraTHE. COUNT
HE MOWWT <IT

HE WQNT

&

IT’6 ITItKNCE THE
COOT»I_ ooesn-t HEPROe**»LT 

COT TIED UP* 
SOME WHERE-

James Cruickshajik; 2, W’. Dudley 
Durrance.

F'or the beet exhibit garden vege
tables, open to any public school.— 
1, Oakland* School; 2, George Jay 
School.

FLEECE WOOL PRIZES
Domestic, fine, medium.—1. Archil 

C. Stewart; 2. XV. H. Hawkshaw; 
8. A. C. Stewart; 4. A. C. Stewart.

Domestic, medium.—1, Geo. F. 
Brown; 2. Banford Bros.; 3, J. Tur
ner; 4. McClughan Bros.

Domestic coarae.—1. A. C. Stew
art; 2, A. C. Stewart; 8, A. C. Stew
art; 4, J. Turner.

NATURAL HISTORY DEPT.
Collective exhibit of birds of B.C* 

mounted —Mra. J. H. Stanley.
Water Colors, Crayons, etc.-—Open 

C. A. de T. Cunningham.
Portraits or figures.—H. Faulklner 
Pen and ink drawing, freehand.— 

Will Menelaws.

TO SPEAK HERE
Dr. Charles Mayo, one of the two 

famous Mayo Brothers, susgeons, 
who established and built up the 
world famous medical plant at 
Rochester, Minn, is coming to Vic
toria to take part In the sectional 
conference here of XX’ashington and 
B. C. members the American Col
lege of SSrgeons on September 28 
and 29.

The meeting here will be addressed 
by prominent Canadian and Ameri
can surgeons, including Dr. H. C.

J

HOME BITS 
AND ALL 
BARGAINS

It’lLMUR STREET—S-roem busgetoW, 
’ 1 «**«•» all modern conveniences fax-

renting furnace», but which It If 
piped for. Nicely situated and 
very well laid out. Lot le SS.S S 

and has shaded oaks. Price 
only: «3.900.

1 vnifcka ave.Tea—Between txt Bag
and Fort Street! 7-room dwelling, 
situated on lot «0x199. with lovely 
atone fence, ahade trees, fruit 
tree», etc. In good repair, and 
has basement. Small cash pay
ment. balance as rent.

L'AIRFIELD ESTATE—On Hows Street, 
-a- 9-room modern dwelling, with

basement and furnace. Highly 
situated a fid close to Dallas 
Road Lot 90x120. facing east. 
Only 99.000, terme.

TJURDRTT AVENUE—Between Va neon. 
■ ' v»r and Cook, a 7-room mode re 

dwelling i no basement». Nice 
locality. 91.900. Small cash pay* 

balance a* rant.

B.O. LAND * DMteSTWENT AGENCY. 

»?2 Government Street Phene 138

Jt

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as if by| magic when JQ- 
TO Is used. Gas pains, acid stomach, 
sour stomach, - burning snd all after
eating distress relieved In two min
utes. All Drug Stores.

Burgess, Instructor at McGill Uni
versity; Dr. Charles T. Case, pro
fessor of radiology at Northwestern 
University and radiologist at the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium; Father 8.
J. Mouliner of Milwaukee, president 
of the Catholic Hospital Association, 
and Dr. Alan D. Craig of Chicago, as
sociate director American College of 
Surgeons.

NOBODY’S MAN
By X. PHILLIPS OPPKHHMM

Author of **Tho Profiteers’*
----------------- (”

Copyright, by Little, Brown A Company. All rights reserved.

^*hen you are freer* Jane mur
mured, drawing a little away.

"Not in the least." he replied. **l 
am engaged to marry you."

At luncheon, with Parkins In at
tendance .it became possible for them 
«^converse coherently.

hen 1 f°uhd you at home In the 
middle of the morning," he said. "I 
was afraid that you were 111."

“I haven’t been well," she ad
mitted. "I rode some distance yes
terday and It fatigued me Some
how or other. I think I have had the 
feeling, the last few Weeks, that my 
work here is over. All tny farms 
are sold. I have really now no means 
of occupying my time."

“It Is fortunate." he told her, with 
A smile» -• “that- 1 -am --*14- et© point 
out to you a new sphere of useful
ness."

Sh# made a little grimace at him 
behind Parkins’ august back.

"Tell me." she asked, "how ,(lid you 
ever make your peace with the 
trades unions after ' that terrible 
article of yours T’

"Because." he replied, "except for 
Miller their late chief, there are a 
great many highly Intelligent men 
connected with hte administration of 
the trades unions. They realized the 
spirit in which I wrote that article 
and the condition of the country at 
the lime I wrote 1L My apologia 
waa accepted by every one who 
counted. The publication of that 
article," he went on. "was • Miller’s 
scheme to drive me out of politics. 
It has turned out to be the greatest 
godsend ever vouchsafed to our 
cause, for It going to put Mr. Miller 
out of the power of doing mischief 
for a good many years to come."

"How I hated him when he called 
here that day!" Jane murmured re
miniscently.

"Miller is the type of man," 
TaIlente declared, "who was always 
putting the Labor Party in a false 
position. He was born and he has 
lived and he has thought parochially. 
He is al the time lashing himself Into 
a fury over Imagined wrongs and 
wanting to play the little tin god on 
Olympus with his threatened strikes. 
Now there will be no more strikes."

I was reading about that." aha 
reflected. " How wonderful it 
sounds!"

"The greatest power In the coun
try." Tallente explained. "Is that 
wellded by these trades unions. 
There will be no more fights be
tween the Government and them, be
cause they are coming into the Gov
ernment. I am afraid you will think 
our programme revolutionary. On 
the other hand. It is going to be a 
Government of Justice. We want to 
give the people their due, each man 
according to his worth. By that 
means we wipe out all fear forever 
of the scourge of eastern and mid- 
Europe, the bolshevism and anarchy 
which have laid empires bare. We 
are not going to make thé po$r add 
to the riches of the rich, but on the 
other hand we are not going to take 
from the r^ch to give to the poor. 
The sociological scheme upon which 
our plan of government will be 
based is to open every avenue to 
success equally to rich and poor. 
The human being must sink or swim, 
according to his capacity. Ours will 
never be a State-aided socialism”

Parkins had left the room. She 
held out her hand.

"How horrid of you!" she mur
mured. "You are gibing at me be
cause I lent my farmers a little 
money.” i

He laughed softly.
"You dear!” he exclaimed. "Os 

my honor. It never entered my head. 
Only I want to bring you gradually 
Into the new way of thinking, be
cause I want so much from you— 
so much help and sympathy."

"And7' she pleaded.
He looked around to be cure that 

Parkins was gone and. leaning from 
hik place, kissed her.

"If you care for moonlight motor
ing,” h ewhispered, "I think I can 
give you quite a clear outline of all 
that I expect from you."

She drew a little sigh of relief.
"If you had left me behind." she 

murmured. "I should have sat here 
and Imagined that It wag. all a dream. 
And I am just a little weary of 
dreams."

THE END.
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Fall Is a Good 
Time to Paint

—and by the name token Martln-Senours 
100 Per Cent Pure Paint Is a good paint 
to use. There is a variety of this pure 
paint for every job of painting and there 
ie a color to meet every preference.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1645

A Chance To Earn a Living
That Is what we all want. That Is what the disabled soldier wants. 
We provide the fac ilities. It is up to you to supply the orders.
Woodwork of all descriptions. Furniture repairing, picture framing, 
basket making, chair re-caning, grass chair repairing, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. s ‘ Full value for your money

“Only Disabled Soldiers Employed."

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-6 Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Phono 2169

T T „ •1 J D>rive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CARS Phone 1, 721 View Street

fan » Tdi JaBtelifrw
CATARRH

■BdI the*
BLADDER

-ach t ap.iile
bears name

re of counterfeit»

Visitors Always Welcome.

NO WASHTUB! - 
NO WRINGER!

NO BOILER!
and these • three thfdfis are no 
music to any womans ears.

Our 17 lbs. for a II.00 system 
means all you do la the lighter 
ironing (we Iron the bed and 
table linen).

Women — your health de
mands protection. Give us 
the washing and get that 
protection.

r.ntrust Tour 
Washing to 
Careful

igMw/k/tat

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps If you 
are 111. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

930 North Park Rhone 663

PHONE

Stocker’s
RELIABLE

FOR BAGGAGE
PHONES 2420 2460 3460

Blanchard at Broughton

Read the Advertisement» 
THEY SAVE YOÜR TIME

CITY WOK 
WHY OAK BAY 

TIKES THE FEE
Victoria Provides Racing Sup

port; Oak Bay Issues the 
License

The right of Onf Bay Municipality 
to levy a tax on horse racing at the 
Willows Grounds, the city’s property. , 
was challenged by the f'ity Council 
In session last night when It adopted 
a report of the Finance Committee, 
which met yesterday afternoon. The 
ref*ort contained the following recdm- 
memlatinn

"That the City Solicitor be asked to 
advise on the whole position in regard 
to horse racing at the Willows 
Grounds, and particularly as to the 
right of the Municipality of Oak Bay 
to levy a tax upon hjorse racing held 
on the city's property."

City’s Position Unique 
Alderman Ker. in rising to move the 

adoption of this portion of the report 
of the Finance Committee, stated It 
was common kmiwledge that the city 
had been deprived of $5,000 W the 
action of the neighboring municipal
ity. The city had .large interests at 
the Willows, he continued, and while 
the act under which the municipal
ity had acted was a general one, con
ditions between the city, and < >itk 
Bay were unique in m m \ t. « ts.

Suggests Amendment 
Alderman Ker closed by suggesting 

that Mr. Cringle he ;.>k*-,| t.. advise
as to the ............. ire necessary towards
seeking an amendment at thO sWIt 
session of the Legislature to the leg
islation now being operated to the 
detriment of the city. The report was 
adopted without discussion.

Chamber Matters
An invitation for the mnvor and 

councillors to lie present at the 
Ch«B>bet7 i of Commerce rooms to- 
niiihfffto nhar c. j. YortMh. city com
missioner of Kdmonion, Alta., speak 
on "City Management." was accepted 

A protest came from the same l»ody 
declaring Ross Bay < Vmetery as 
viewed fr..tn the Marine Drive to b* 
"flin e«mre." coupled with a suggest] 
tIon that a hedge would obviate the 
defect Suggesting the matter be re- 
fered to the Farks Bohrtl. Alderman 
Andros recalled that every Parks i 

Committee had attempted to beautify j 
the scene, but it waabound that due j 
to the spmr dashing oyer the road 
nothing could be made to grow. The i 
stunted roots of broom, a hal'dy. ever- | 
lasting shrub, remained to bear out 1 
Ibis statement, contended Aldermen J 
Andrus and Dewar. Mr Purdy, in i 
charge of the city |>arks. had done all J 
In his newer to induce growth there.] 
but without avail If others thought | 
they could succeed, suggested Alder- 1 
man Ker. ironically, they should be 
given a. Vhanv®. The matter was re
ferred to the Parks Board.

No Action Taken
A report from Alderman Woodward 

"suggesting that community service 
clubs be Invited on a tour of the city’s ; 
parks and scenic places, with a. .view 
to removing anv doubts that re * 
mai tied in thé public mind as to what 
was being done, was tabled In the 
absence of that alderman Aldermen 
Andros and Sargent said they could 
see no immediate necessity for the ex- 
p«nse of such a tour. The mol lot» do" 
table carried.

Bridge and Reserve Work 
A recommendation fmm Kngineer 

F. M Preston and Purchasing Agent 
K. S Mlchell -that the tenders of 
W W Fraser. Vancouver, and the 
I iida Conlpanv. ,.f Chicago, the only 
two received for the Johnson Street 
bridge liarriers. be refused and an in
dependent offer of me former nn nn- 
other set of s|>ecifications accepted 
as a compromise was ordered re- 
fenuttn "the Publie Works Committee 
on a motion from Alderman Todd 
The Fraser tender did not comply 
with the specifications advertised and 
the Buda Company's offer was out of 
order. It was fbund. The motion car- 

l ried without discussion. The price

offered by the Yasnwv»r 
the compromise Is S7.692.56. *

Mayor Hayward reported tftitt tWi 
lowing a conference with the 
Peputy Minister of (.and* yesterday, 
the Government stood willing to share 
half and half to a maximum of $3*6 
apiece, the post of macadamising a 
strip of road on the Indian Reserve, 
by the Sidney Rubber Roofing and 
other plants there. The work w,as 
authorized by the council en those 
conditions, at an estimated coat of 
•WHO.

Bridge Tenders Opened
Tenders for the Johnson Street im

provements and bridge decking were 
opened, three being received in all. 
The ♦Aottorr~f*OTnpany. nf Vancouver. 
asked $14.038 for the wdfk; Parfltt 
Bros., of this city, quoted $11.900 as 
their price; City Engineer F. M. Pres
ton tendered an estimate of S10.800.50. 
The tenders were referred to the 
Public Works Committee, the City 
Kngineer and the City Purchasing 
Agent for report.

Pel ice Clothing
Tenders for police clothing, twelve 

overcasts, were received as follows:
< "harles Pendlebury. $.16 each; W. A. 
Sprinkling. $39.50 or $45.50 each; D. 
F. Sprinkling. $16 each. Shafer and 
Creighton. $19.50 or $42.50 each. The 
tenders were referred to the City Po
lice Commission and the Purchasing 
Agent for report. Miscella'neous ten
ders of the Victoria Machinery Depot 
and the Victoria Brass and Iron 
Works, recommended by the Finance 
Committee in its report were also 
adopted.

The action of Mayor Hayward In 
proclaiming Thursday a civic holi
day and asking for the support of the 
public received the hearty endorse- 
tion of the council. The School Board 
is expected by the council., to follow 
suit, tint the point was. left to the 
tjWl'Mmr '’6f! IB» HI PI Wi which 
alone has iwtwer over the matter.

The third annual loan by-law. to 
lie brought liefore the council this* 
icaj". for $150.000. was adopted In 
<T nmittee without change. The pas 
r*tge of This bv-îàw will bring city 
borrowings for the year up to $1.150.- 
000. as com pareil to $800.000 last year 
The town platming measure, known 
as the Ihiildin* lines By-law. re
ceived "a further hoist of one week 
being tabled until the next'me* mg of 
the council.

FIFTY NEW PUPILS

Esquimau Schools Begin Fall 
Term Auspiciously

DUES «NICE TO 
LOCAL MERCHANTS

Urges Merchants to Get Bet
ter Acquainted With Their 

Businesses

Rsquimalt schools opened yesterday 
for the Fall term. ( "hatrman Bert 
Man trop and Major George Rlsman 
attended, at Umpw>n Street school as 
representatives of the Hoard *»f 
School Trustees, and Major Sisman 
présente*! the high school entrance 
certificates to the mem tiers of last 
year's entrance class. Miss Klspeth 
Mary t’oehrane won Reeve I Ackley’s 
gold medal for the highest total of 
marks in the entrance examinations.

The total enrolment at IJirops<>n 
Street s« h<tol «as 4*7. nnd of these 
fifty were new pupils. The high 
svh<H>l had an enrolment of sixty-one. 
an increase of eighteen over last 
year. Principal H. L. «'amphell be- 
glns his service as head at laimpson 
Street with a staff of seventeen 
teachers, one less than last year. The 
following *re th.- teachers of the 
eight grades : Principal H. L. Camp
bell, Miss D. F. Boy den. J. K. San - 
ilers, Miss L M. Knappett. Alex 
Hutchinson Mia** I M B urnes. M is* 
Violet Adams. Miss Vivien « "olhert. 
Miss M: .McNa ughton. Miss OUve 
Severs. Miss Nina Walls.. Mias K. 
Mulcahy. Mis K. M. Collister. Miss K. 
Driver. .Miss A. Broery. Miss K. M. 
Parkinson. Miss .1» McKay, dome»!; * 
science. Mies A McKinnon; man
ual training. Mr. F. Waddington. 
school nurse. Miss M. E. Morrison.

FRED GRAHAM DIES

Ottawa. Sept. 6.—Fred J. Graham, 
president of Bryaon-Graham. Ltd., 
died suddenly yesterday in hie 
seventieth year ,

Builds Bone and Muscle
The inimitable flavor by which you know 
Grape-Nuts is but an index to the healthful 
nourishing elements contained in it. It 
builds bone and muscle—keeps you fit—it's 
good for every member of your family.

Elat Grape-Nuts regularly. Enjoy its de
licious crispness and flavor. Ready to serve 
right from the package. Order it with your 
groceries—to-day.

“There’s a Reason”
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL»G0., LIMITED 

Hud Office; Toftak Factory; Wiodeot

THE BODY BUILDER

MADE IN CANADA

W. H. Farley, of the merchant aer-/ 
vice division Of the National Fâsh
htfartTi audtence ,aet ni*ht CAmt*, 
this city, presenting a proposal- which 
he said, if followed out, waa guaran
teed to bring profitable and satisfac
tory résulta. In addressing the audi
ence of merchants, must of whom 
had had considerable experience. Mr. 
Farley felt that he muM give thvm 
his credentials, and pointed out that 
he. too, had been a retailer and that 
therefore he was acquainted gi(n 
(heir businesses, knew their prob
lems and could lâfk to fhem i t tft~ 
way that they would understand. T 
have had seventeen years of .'X|h r';- 
ence in the retail business, this In 
my early life; eight years on the 
road as a salesman, a drummer, sell
ing among other things patent medi
cine*. and seven years with th“ con - 
pany with which 1 am at present 
connected."

Mr. Farley' Attacked his sub| *ct in 
a straight-forward manner, first di
recting the minds of the merchants 
before him in the channel* which he 
himself would follow. "Are your 
clerks working for you or are you 
working for your clerk»?" This was 
the question the speaker put to Itie 
audience as introduction, and then 
proceeded To relate bow a man might 
run à business with a goodly vol
ume of sales, and yet, through hi* 
clerks, he would tie losing money." It 
is only when you are making a de
cent percentage of gain that your 
clerk* are working for you, and oth
erwise you might a* well clos» yùtff 
house of business."

Record of Service
In order to keep some record of 

what clerks in stores aré doing. Mr. 
Farle> stated that it would be well 
worth the while of the retailers to 
ascertain what was the average sale* 
of his salesmen. After this the mer- 
clïa’nt must find out what was the 
cost of getting a single transaction.
The cost of getting the transaction 

is as important as the transaction it
self." he pointed out.

In order » ccessfu! buti
nes* and one which is always g«mtg 
ahead. It is necessary to increase the 
amounts of transact Tons and gen
erally bring more money into the con
cern through the clerks in order to 
make a thirty |»er cent increase each 
year Mr. Farley |«oint«*d out that 
ninety per <>n(. of the customers of 
a store were influenced by quality 
and service more than they were by 
price, as long a* the price was not 
exorbitant. In this way, he pointed 
out to the merchants, service and 
quality were invaluable to the busi
ness man.

Listen to Salesmen 
He urged that* nil the salesmen of 

different rival houses be given a fair 
hearing with their wares, for very 
often the merchant who dealt with 
one friendly house and no other 
would sometimes find that he was be
ing bailed b\ the v*-ry wholesaler he 
l»elleved to be his friend. The man 
who wished to be successful must 
give a patient hearing to all salesmen 
who had Tines of i goods similar to 
those which he carried.

There is a great amount of infor
mation necessary to keep the mer
chant In close touch with his busi
ness. and Me Farley »*4d he cook* 
not urge too strongly or recommend 
t*Hi freely that every merchant gain 
a knowledge of the exist of waiting on 
each customer and the amount of the 
average sale ' in his store In this 
way a merchant can keep In the 
closest connection with his business 
and maintain a knowledge of what 
his clerks an* doing -

Mr Farley's advice was well re- 
CMWd by the mCrctlAlitk.

II O. Kirkham. presblent of t*W 
Retail Merchants' Association of thin 
city, was in the chair. The lecture 
was given in the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium.

ROPETO MISE Ell
FI

G.W.V.A. Confident on Out
come of Saturday's 

Tag Day

The Great ,War Veterans* Associa
tion is fully confident that the S<•<•#* 
it is seeking at next Raturday’s tag 
day to provide a Great XVar Veter
an*' Room In the. Jubilee Hospital will 
fe raised. The (^resident of the- As- 

n Comrade George Ingledew. 
expressed thank* at last night'* meet
ing to the women's organisations in 
this city that had generously offered 
to help on tag day.

There will he a meeting of all 
ladies Interested in this tag day at 
the headquarters of the association. 
Fairbanks Morse Building, at 8 
o’clock on Thursday evening

The secretary reported another hlg 
increase in the number of former 
members of the association who are 
returning to the G W V.A.. and other 
new members enrolled since the last 
meeting. It was decided to have an 
initiation ceremony and smoking 
concert to install the nets members/. 

It was decided to Install a gas
heating system In the quarters at a 
cost of roughly $260. ,

Plans for the entertainment of the 
American Legion visitors next Satur
day as made by the joint committee 
of veterans’ associations were re
ported upon.-

HEAR ROTARY MAKES 
QUICK GROWTH NOW

Frank J. Hehl. vice-president, and 
T. J. Goodlake, secretary of the -Vic
tory Rotary Club, have returntd to 
the city after conferring with rotary 
heads from all over the Pacific 
Northwest at Olympia. Wash. Much 
business Important to rotary was 

confer
ence. according to the Victoria dele
gates. Reports on the satisfactory 
progress of rotary all over the s%Hd 
were submitted to the conference by 
Frank Lamb, international vice- 
president. who stated that in north
ern Europe rotary waa spreading ao 
rapidly that promotion work was not 
needed there. Mr. Lamb pointed out 
■that the centrât notary organisation 
had grown to such an extent that it 
now spent $666.666 a year. Governor 
Louis F. Hart, of the State of Wash
ington. Was •«**♦»*•«* «•» U»*

BOARD'S ESTIMATE 
PROVED ACCURATE

Attendance at City Schools 
Remains Practically 

Unchanged
Slight Adjustment in Distri

bution Will Meet Re
quirements

Though the figures are -taken as 
tentative until completed return* are 
made. School Board authorities place 
enrollmont of student* in the public, 
graded, school* at 4.59$. as compared 
to 4.865 In the closing month of last 
term. The decrease, however, is a 
little more than the figures show. as 
I tie first lot a l iru ludef 187 Chinese] 
pupils who have entered their names 
for tuition this Fall.

The figures are exclusive of at
tendance at the City High School, j 
which show* a marked increase in 
the preliminary year, but little, 
change elsewhere. It Is thought that | 
ope additional teacher will t*e re 
qulred for the High School, but de 
cision on this situation will not be j 
made f*»r several days yet.

To The Times last night Muni- , 
cipal Inspector George H. Deane ex
plained that in general the school 
attendance is what waa estimated it 
would be.

.Only slight changes will have to 
lieTHade to take care of.uneven did-* 
tributYbn of attendance -over the 
school area This will be accom
plished. in the main, by a shifting 
of school district boundaries without 
any difficulty occurring.

Figures for domes! k- science and 
manual training classes are not yet 
known.-only first count* being in the 
bands of the authorities after the 
enrollment yesterday. The total at
tendance shows u decrease of about 
206 to $06 pupils from the .number 
enrolled at the end of September last 
year, but this decrease is more than 
likely to In» made up by the end of 
the month, it is expected.

In a follow - up campaign started 
by Inspector Deane recently It was 
found that the school population was 
a transient one. In one holiday per
iod 500 children left the city, hut 
their places were taken by a Tike 
number arriving with their parents 
I.s settle down in this city.

I tv view of the transient nature of 
the field from which the schools draw 
their attendance the School Board 
authorities are pleased that their 
estimates have so closely approxi
mated actual figures.

The class ratio per teacher will be 
raised shortly, but there will be no. 
crowding, it is now certain.

Thursday Morning
-AT-

Afliwf

™E POPULAR YATES ST stork

Fourteen Only, Ladies1 AH-Weel 
Coats

Regular $22.50. Morning Of 4 O 
Special t v
Heavy Soft Warm and Comfy Coat*, in grey and brown 
tweed mixtures; half lined, Raglan style, with belt and 
strap ruff*, button-up collar.

Lady Bentinck Combination Coats for 
Rain and Cold Weather

Los Angeles Man Advises 
Publicity Bureau Here to 

Advertise City
J. -A. Taylor, an official of the 

Y MC A in Los Angeles, writes to 
tha Publicity Bureau here, stating 
that there are â great many people 
who might l*e interested in Van
couver Island and V ictoria as a 
home land if they were canvassed 
through letter, and suggest* some 
possible settlers for this Island. In 
his communication hé points out 
that the tourist , traffic is respon
sible, to a great extent, for the in
flux' of settlers, and advises that 
Victoria he extensively advertised.

"In all m> travels." his letter 
reads, ‘ your city ranks a* my favor
ite sptTf. and even while here. I am 
showing many of the wonder» It 
possesses to those interested.

Mr Taylor suggest* that the Pub
licity Bureau here communicate with 
the ponpTf he 1ms -suggested1 as pros
pective settlers, and believes that 
once the Island has gained a repu
tation «* « tourist resort, the set
tler» will follow immediately.

$29.50
Kino Crsveuette. wool lined, beautifully tailored and very 
useful as a. dual purpose coat ; fawn shades. Made iu 
England.

Final Clearance Children’s Wash Dresses

$1.00
Sizes to 14 years, plaid and cheek ginghams, smart, 
styles and daintily trimmed ; value to

Children’s Bloomers Women’s Silk and
Wool Hose at 

Per Pair »Value 50c for

29c 98c
For girls to 10 years, fine 

elastic knit with elastic 

knees and waist; black and 

white.

Full fashioned, reinforced 
hosiery in black, brown, grey 
and tan. A high grade line 
made to sell at $2.06, but 
these are Substandard»— 
great value.

Staple Reductions
Bleached Longcloth, 36 inches 
wide; worth 30c yard. QfTg» 
S yards for ..................bWV-
27-lncV White Flannelette, soft
finish. Regular 26c. A/1
5 yards for............ tDlsW

16-Inch Tea Toweling. Regu-

"r y-rd $1.00
Nfteetinge,

heavy quality. 86 inches wide. 
Regular to $1.75. QC .
Yard .......................... ;...........VUV

B yards for

English Bleached

WILSONS
PADS

Kill than all, and the 
germs too. 10c «packet 
at Druggists. Grocers 

Generaland Stores.

WANTED 
AT ONCE
good, live hustling hoys to sell the Victoria 
Daily Times after school hours. Boys here 
is an opportunity to help your folks, and 
make a little pocket money.

Apply
Circulation Department 

Times

k./

Mild and Fragrant

ORINOCO
Is made in two forms— 
CUT FINE X>r Cigarettes _ 

CUT COARSE for your Pipe

SOLD EVERYWHERE

JnJFtmJtypftdpgesmmJfy fount


